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SENATE no

9

Sentence is Commuted to Life ImprisonmentiSots
9 PEOPLE OF DOMINION ARE 

CARRYING OUT VAST WORLD 
PROGRESS THRU THE WEST

Gibsonmu Not
Be Hanged

ill IS' HELD UR 
BY LICK OF

Early Session Likely.toecaps, 
els, very 
lay 1.89;

OTTAWA, OcL 7.—(Special.) 
King's Printer Parmelee and 
Auditor-General Fraser, as well 
as the departmental heads of 
the big spend;!ng branches of 
the government, have Instruc
tions to have their estimates 
ready not later than OcL 15. 
This Is taken to mean the call
ing of the session about the 
middle of November, 
known that business men gen
erally and farmers and the 
shipping Interests have vigor
ously Intimated to Premier Bor
den, Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, that the busi
ness of the session should be 
over before navigation opens.

‘ This view has been pressed 
and Is received favorably, but 
much will depend on the re
sult of the by-elections.

•V

1.59

HOPPER oiring box 
Ight soles British P ostmaster-General 

Much Impressed With Mak
ing of Canada—This Coun
try No Appendage of the 
Empire—Going Ahead in 
Moral Force and Intellectual 
Advancement.

• v
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct 7.— 

( Special ). — Charles Gibson 
will not be hanged on Thurs
day for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal. Announcement was 
made after the cabinet meeting 
late this evening that the death 
sentence had be<$jk commuted 
to life imprison

It Is

1.99 -famous Comedian, Tho Pre
judiced in Favor of the 
Giants, Says Yesterday’s 
Was a Great Game—Peo- 

on Tenterhooks and 
Thousands Watched Every 
Move.

J. B. Fraser of Ottawa, With 
Companion, Had No Com
pass, Lost Their Way and 

on Berries Until

1.69 Congestion at the Toronto 
Postoffice Causes Delay in 
Distribution of Local and 
English Mail and Clerks 
Claim They Work Overtime 
Too Much.

1.49

Lived
Found by Search Party of 
Friends. ' ^

», double 
out, and pie1
190 OTTAWA. Oct 7.—-(Can. Press.)— 

W>® presence of Right Hon. Herbert 
L. Samuel. British

I ;
1.69 s [DIPS OTTAWA. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—J. B. 

Eraser, one of Ottawa’s millionaires. 
Ltcad of the Fraser-Bryson 
Co. and a director of the Bank of Ot
tawa, who has just arrived here, had 
the closest call from death that a#y 
lumberman has had 
try was started In the Ottawa Valley. 
His cousin, Robert Chamberlain, of 

’^trslt, shared the same experience. 
The two started

postniasterrgene- 
ral. drew a crowded attendance at the 
Canadian dub luncheon In the Cha
teau Laurier, 
the government 
Samuel made a very favorable lm- 
pre*lon as one perfectly sincere in his 
views, a student of political history 
and an administrator thoroly alive to 
the responsibilities of office and anx- 
louf to use Its opportunities to the 
best possible advantage. A fluent 
and incisive speaker, he was listened 
to thruout with the closest attention, 
and while lie was making his perora
tion with all the emphasis at his com
mand on the home rule question, de
claring that the Liberal government 
would not and could not abandon its 
policy, the stillness was almost 
dramatic.

Conditions at the poetofflce have, 
during the past week, become ao con
gested that extra help will have to be, 
engaged immediately or the cttlxena 
will be obliged to accept their mail 
two and three days late until after 
Christmas.

15. ■ !Complete stories of the world 
series will be found on page 10 Lumber:>ng don- 

iw heels: 
1.65 .
1.45*

1 d,Hv-
Several ministers of KILL: I ly De Wolf Hopper—Copyrighted.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—A hit In time 
I; elves nine.

were present. Mr.

OFFTOENGUINDsince the indue-
Brother fans, of course -you don't*

ÏV>r the past week the night sorters 
have been compelled to work from 
half an hour to two hours overtime 

In an effort to get the mall "sorted, 
so that it can be deUvered thruout 
the city. The congestion, It la un
derstood, is entirely due to the
thorlties. refusing to engage ___

help. The mails, both local ahd 
English, have been extra heavy for 
the past week, and as a result the 
business houses and residents have 
been getting their mail more than 
two days late. About 2600 English 
letters and papers arrived Thursday, 
and It was only last night that the 
last of these were sorted and sent 
out on the deliveries.

The sorters on the night shift have 
made repeated demands to the au
thorities for extra/ help, but ao far 
have been unsuccessful'

— f'ftew Men Needed.
The night sorters are required to 

Won duty at 7 o'clock and leave at 
-.au a.m., but Monday morniag waa 
the first time they got away at the 
regular time, having had to work 
overtime every night for the past 
week. Many complaints were made 
b7„ the men, and on Sunday, after 
having worked for a half-hour over
time, as they were requested, they 
went home, leaving some mail un-

___ rotted. Monday monttng the entire
.staff had to appear before Postmaster 
W. B. Rogers, who imposed a «ne 
a day’s wages for their neg&ct tb 
stay at the office until the entire mail 
was sorted. This action on the part 

'' of the postmaster has angered tha 
men, and they have decided to proas 
their demand for extra help, at it is 
impossible to get the mail out with 
the present shortage on the staff. It 
was stated last night by one of the 
employes at the poetofflce that It 
would require 15 more men t# 
handle the mails properly.

When it was learned by the au
thorities that the congestion oould 
not be prevented without extra help 
being engaged, orders were Issued 

There is only by them to the men warning them 
not to mention anything outside the 
office of the state of affairs which ex
isted. ‘ ■ ;'... v,

There Is evidently a discrimination 
being made In the sorting of the 
mails. On Thursday night, after the 
English mail had arrived, and when 
there were several thousand city let
ters waiting to be sorted, about 4000 
letters were sent In from a local con
cern. The English and cKy letters 
were allowed to stand and the 4000 
circular letters were sorted and cent 
out. The English and city mall wgs 
then sorted and delivered, two days 
late.

ct a disinterested expert opin-
ibn from me. I am a rabid fan, pure 

jj&sh"d> simple—or at least a rabid fan— 
• '4fî® 1 am flrst “id for all time for 

I» , ^hc Giants. I could not write from 
| guy other viewpoint.

f I thoroly appreciate Connie Mack 
dad the splendid lot of fellows work- 

' tag for him.

Her Sister Probably Fatally 
Injured and Several Others 

Hurt During' Exhibition 
Near Rochester.

out from Fraser's 
Point, on the Upper Ottawa, to In
spect a remote portion of the 
pany’s Deep River limit which had not 
been cut. The day was warm and Mr. 
Fraiser divested himself of his 
and vest, the understanding

Reconciliation Has Been Ef
fected and She Will Ac

company Her Husband 
Next Month.

Where Hydro Radial is to Be 
Laid, Said Adam 

Beck Last 
Night.

5c>

com-

AÙ-pea, in the 
r finish, in 
a, heather, 
*esh stock; 
and $2.50.

coat
One of them, Mr. Baker 

name, did that trick of his again— 
In the sweetest

being
*ba5 ,V’e foreman and gang who were 
to follow would bring his clothing in the launch. ”

Mr. Fraser, altho an experienced 
bushman, was not familiar with the 
country, and missing the place where 
hey were to turn, on the suggestion 

of hie fatigued companion, made, as 
was thought, a shore cut back to 
camp. The sun went down and the 
two men were lost in tho forest of 
Pontiac County.

The pocket compnas, the essential 
“ tbe bushman. was in the pocket 
of Mr. Fraser's vest back 
efaanty.
.For three days and three 

the two

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Oct 7.—(Can- 
Press.)—Mias Ruth Hildreth, daugh
ter of W. E. Hildreth of New York 
City, was killed and her slater, Doro
thy Hildreth, perhaps fatally injured 
this afternoon In Hammonds port 
when Lincoln Beachey lost control of 
a 100-horsepower aeroplane, and it 
swept a number of spectators off a 
platform from which they were watch
ing the exhibition. Ruth Hildreth 
fen upon an automobile and her skull 
was fractured. Among those shgbtly 
hurt were Li eu lb. Richardson and 
Bellniger of the U- S. navy aviation 
corps, and Beachey.

The accident occurred near the head 
of Lake Keuka, where Beachey 1» said 
to have planned to bxedute a somer
sault In the air- A bfe crowd had 
gathered for the exhibition, and to 
sain a good view Mie*erf Hildreth and 
the navy officers, climbed to the top 
* * “ headqiiar-

Beachey rec^fflB»'Bie party and 

dipped his machine db salute. They 
waved. The aeroplane went to the 
end of the field, tamed and came back. 
When it was over tho heads of the 
Hildreth party the machine was seen 
to dip. The aeroplane came so close 
to the patty as to sweep all to the 
ground. The aeroplane careened wild
ly and plunged to the earth, unseating 
the aviator .and wrecking the ma
chine.

Specie! Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
, by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.

MUNICH. Oct. 7.—The Dowager 
Princess of Saxewelmar, the grand
mother of former King Manuel’s 
bride, returned to Slgmaringen today 
from Munich, where she has been in 
attendance on the princeae, who has 
been 111. The dowager princess look
ed 111 and worried as the result of 
her anxieties of the past fortnight. 
She waa the chief factor In the re- 
conciliatiort of the new married 
couple, securing the Princess Augus
tine Victoria’s promise to accompany 
Manuel to England early In Novem
ber.

another home run.
possible spirit if that man ehould “Who has authority to say that 
wake up tomorrow morning with the line will not go thru Stouffville’’’ „ L.
the mumps I would exude a little in these words Wnn ao. d . Making of the West,
hallelujah. MT A th w a £ , . \ ' MtBr el)ress*nk his sense of the

The epitome of It all is just this: M the Hydro-Electric head, dis- obligation under which he stood for 
We made as many hits as they did; I,osed o£ tae feara expressed by the the klndnese that he had received as 
•We didn’t make any errors, and their board of trade of that municipality the guest of the Canadian Govern- 
radium-rayea infield was guilty of one[ tkat they would not be Included In ment during his tour with Mr. Felte- 
Thc fact that they made three longer the route of the Hydro-Electric ra- Sîff’.Bamuel «fld he had been pro-
b;« .««I by By JHS al„. wuc i. thru „

pitcher they have didn’t win their Markham. dred years, he supposed, the most con-
game. Again that man Baker with In an lnt»-vi.». ^ „r _ fP'cuuus feature in the world's hto-
Ms home run bubbles to “ intervie» with The World tory was that the peoples of Europe
Having got ^ n Hurface' at the Queen’s Hotel last night he h,aa assumed control of the two Ame-
i, ® id of Bender, I am sit- stated that the municipalities had r ca8; Australia, New Zealand, the 
ting back to enjoy the rest of the asked the cLmlsslon to lay out SS*S Tsll ° Th^yf^,a ^ 

with -nfinite satisfaction. Plans of the projected radiais. These been of *r^it advantage to manltind
Ic ■;« _ What a Game. plans were now ready and would be at large, chiefly because It had opened

What a game it is! Thousand* of 8ubmlttc<l to a delegation of those ^esh sources of supply. They in 
1 S®0»16 were ln the grounds on tenter wbo want them- The8e men are to wortd out. a vaet
[ IOC ev,ry .^Ig. « J‘ 82! .KTS Æ

* more were outside who cüudd n^t get , f ^ the****^owfli • W tka duolng the "Safi of the rapies
And every inch * * routc taken' Even'when an agree- were helping to givekVkSwer to

tinaut is as Prciad con- ment has been reached the line can- prayer wtiich went up fram tlw
, tereeted as Now York, not be built until the various muni- tena,j#r millions of peop'e

A d yet our English cousins say the cipalities affected have passed by- S-fTw da v u“ thl? dajr wr dally
*~meT ls llke tbeir rounders. Yes, U laws ratifying Its passage thru their 0n any nation®1161" laek coti,d devolve 
3" Just as much like it as Lillian territory. The raising of the neces- Control of Our Destin;,.
Bussell is like John Bunnv. «ary funds for its construction will He had not intended to touch
.-All the players seemed pretty well be another matter the municipalities topic in his speech ln the Domin

r pozsee81b” of themselves in spite will have to face. lon—that the dominions had come to
Lrtlculartv Bender seemed Speaking of tie doubling of the ^n’f0d and enjoyed unfettered con-

ifl Md ' ,^hiB>]waf recogniz- transmission line from Dundas to £ their. °wn destinies; It seemed
£annsd KrtVh;SterS London Mr. Beck said the work of mentiontng0^ !” roma^k ^hM 

iok up at the grand stand when the doin/ thls. !Vas noJ belnf Pusbed to!" had made in the west attracted a 
inmates applauded. That was bis In- ward rapidly. More than this, he deal of attention from which he found 
dbui reservation. was able to announce -that a double t0 his astonishment that there still
? Golly,. that was a hopeless feeling transmission line would be laid right Angered in some parts of Canada the

B,akef blt Chat ball into the thru to Windsor by this coming tbat tbs old spirit of Downing
grand stand. It s a long hit that has spring_______________________________________street, of fussy and unnecessary inter
ne fielder. spuug._______________________ ference in the. domestic affairs

It was unfortunate Snodgrass could “The Second In Command’’ Tonight. dominions, still prevailed,
not play, thus necessitating a shift in Tho play that will be presented by „,T Canada No Appendage.
UJe line-upi But^ the Giants are par- Mr. Cyril Maude and his London com- Now that our constitution/* said Mr 
Ocularly fortunate in such contlngen- vany, “The Second in Command,*• at Samuel, *‘ia almost wholly demo 
ales, for McGraw really has a won- ik?„Zrin22ff„toSr1fl,AltI1!.0111®1*® vlay^d cratized and our politics almost equal- 
tferful lot of understudies. If would f̂d°r QJSn Ma^y S thl^o^S ida^s not^^nd1’6/1'11^^1 Can*

performanee before the noted comedian but as rmiüî! aPpendaSf« of the empire, 
sailed from England. but,.M mucb aa Integral part as the

mother country, and if we cherish the
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r
1in the

nights
men wandered In the woods 

without any food except the wild 
bernes they found at different points.

_ Just when they were about “all in” 
they were found by one ct the search 
parties sent out from the headquar
ters of the .Company.

The few matches which Mr. Fraser 
fortunately had lit his trouser pocket 
enabled him to kliicUe a Ire each 
“SM- A”d this led to the discovery of 
TBOTost ones. - \ ” .

3
"ï

It is now expected that the couple 
will go to Slgmaringen at the end of 
the week. Manuel motored to the 
neighboring lakes ye#et4ay,, xtotting 
his1-bride later.in.rs .

qlORDEN GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
REMOVE THE DUTY ONWREAT
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Manitoba Free Press Savs cut ourselves off as with a Chinese
-P, . . J waI1 from the rest of the continent to1 hat IS the Only Wav to ,wll1c.h we belong. Inevitably such leg- 
»i i n _, J Islation in the United States as the
Meet the Present Situation new ^riff now in operation is destin-

I ed to have result» of very great im- 
i portance here in Canada.
| The coming Into operation of the. 
1 new tariff in the United States has 
area ted a difficult situation for the 
Borden government, 
one way in which the Borden govern
ment can meet the situation effectu
ally and that ls to take action forth
with to secure free entrance o# Can
adian wheat into the United States. 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues, if 
they are wise, will do this without 
delay, eating their words of two years 
ago, about the necessity of saving our 
Canadian wheat from contamination 
with the wheat grown In the United 
States, thereby saving Canada to the 
empire and Incidentally also saving 
the railway tracks between Western 
Canada and Eastern Canada 
becoming mere streaks of rust over
grown with grass.

The only thing for Mr. Borden and 
hbi colleagues to do now is to forget 
all that sort of talk 
situation by Intro dicing and carry
ing thru the Dpminlon parliament the 
necessary tariff legislation which will 
secure for the wheat grown in this 
country entry free of duty into the 
country to the south.

jEffectively.
of tile

WINNIPEG, Oct 7.—(Special.)—The 
Free Press today says: The new Unit
ed States tariff will have important 
results not only in the United States, 
■but in this country as well. It will 
soon more than ever make It evident 
tltat the Ideas set forth so strenuously 
by some people In this country two 
years ago to the effect that dt was not 
only possible, but Imperially deslra- 
able, not to say vitally necessary, to 
the maintenance of British

USaskatchewan Orangemen 
Prepared to Assist Sir Ed

ward Carson in Fight 
Against Home Rule.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
*1 \(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)t CROWDING HIM J.(

Erooms, In 
are, clean mm,Pi

SASKATOON, Oct- 7—(Can. Press) 
—Instructions to the Dominion secret 
service
Orangemen in Saskatchewan are pre
pared to seati either money or men to 
Ireland to assist Sir Edward Carson 
aud his follower* to fight home rule- 
This is the attitude of the Saskatoon 
Orange lodge towards the endeavors 
of all who think! Sir Edward Carson’s 
stand Is a bluff, j

C. W. Armstrong, the worshipful 
master of the Duke of Cumberland 
Lodge, in au interview here oday. 
stated that Orangemen In the Domin
ion owed It to Ireland Wf doVall in 
tbrir power to resist the home rule 
bll in the present form. He concluded 
a lengthy statement by stating that 
many Orangemen would leave their 
homes In Canada and fight for U'ster 
should civil war result

Ÿ connec
tion, that the Canadian people should 
hold themselves religiously aloof from 
"truck or trade” with neighboring peo
ple with whom we share possession of 
this continent, are ideas which 
false.

.16

mH
agents notwithstanding, from

Î1 !
<1

arew
and meet tho

■i 7M
U The multitudinous and complex re

lationship at trade and intercourse be
tween the two countries are actuali
ties which must be taken into account. 
'We Canadians cannot. If we could,

i Chas. Heninger of Toronto 
Will Sue Detectives for 
Shadowing Him as Sus

pected Swindler.

■ I,
' i

.... .38 
und .23

i
i

iIwTpubwc A-lifcj. h
J26 ni

0101.. . » J25 ï : LINDSAY, Oct- 7.—(Special.)—It is 
I understood that L E. Weldon, bar
rister, of this town, has taken up the 
case of Charles A. Heninger. inspector 
and superintendent of agencies for the 
Canadian National Fire Insurance 
Company, having an office at 20 West 
King street, Toronto, against certain 
officers of Ihe law who • placed him 
under arrest and shadowed him, much 
to his discomfort, as resembling the 
suspect Ray, who extracted so much 
money from several Canadian banks.

The action will relate to local men 
who watein» 1 his movements too closely 
and submitted him to such Indigna
tion as, he states, reflected upon his 
character and also affected his busi
ness. The detectives, it Is stated, 
hung arou.io his home in Toronto for 
days, and the Pinkertons pursued him 
to Montreal, when .there on business 
lor the company.

In each case. it. ls stated, an action 
will be taken-

IP
D. A. La Fortune, M.P., Chal

lenges Albert Sevigny, M.P., 
to Resign and Contest 

Former’s Seat.

.18 o

Ei.li
J20 1|V \ yft3IV.25 r THE DAILY MAIL IS OUTm ï •-

Railway Mail Clerk Forgot 
That He Put Ten Thou

sand Dollars in 
a Bin.

.25 , iI

.65 Train Ran Into Ditch on Way 
to Winnipeg—-Fireman is 

Dead, Passengers

r MONTREAL, pet. S.—(Special.)—The 
Daily Mall, Montreal's new morning 
newspaper, made Its Initial appearance 
this morning. In 4n editorial 
ment, the alms of the paper were set 
forth In the following terms ;

“The Montreal Dally Mail does not 
pose to introduce Itself to the public with 
a long recitation Of promises or profes
sions.

m)/A.26 L ST. CHRYSOSTOME, Que., Oct L-* 
(Can. Press.)—Another by-election 
may result from the present contest 
to Chateauguay County. This after
noon In tho parish of St. Antoine, D. 
A. LaFortune, M P. for Montcalm, In 
the course of an address flung down 
a challenge to Albert Sevigny, M-P. 
for Dorchester, to resign bis seat and 
contest Montcalm on general party 
principles. Mr. Sevigny accepted the 
challenge unconditionally and depos
ited $100 as a pledge of bis good 
faith, while Mr. LaFortune pledged * 
similar sum.

Mr. LaFortune did not offer to en
ter Dorchester, but invited the mem
ber for that constituency tb contest 
his county. After Mr. Sevigny had 
accepted tho terms, a memorandum of 
agreement was drawn up and read in 
the presence of the candidates and the 
audience.

I. .24 pronounce-% mui.l[ 1.42 i \ 1 Escaped.a X10 pro-

jar .15 EMERSON. Man., Oct. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—Northern Pacific train No. 1*. 
St. Paul to Winnipeg, crashed into a 
ditch near Le teller today, killing 
one and seriously injuring several. 
The wreck was due to the giving way 
pf a switch point, which caused the 
engine to turn into the sidetrack while 
the tender stayed on the main line.

Engineer George Leach attempted 
to get out of the cab window, but waa 
caught by the wreckage of the bag
gage car, which pinned him beneath 
the engine. He was badly scalded.

The fireman, W. J. Bayne, was in
stantly killed, being found under the 
tender, which had buried itself In the 
earth. All the coaches except the ob
servation car left the track.

Several of the passengers received 
more or less serious Injury.

SEATTLE, Wash.. OcL 7.—(Can. 
Press).—Ten

Vnd. S 'For the present, it is sufficient to 
that The Dally Mail stands firmly and 
unalterably for British connection in all 
that term Implies. It believes that Can
ada’s destiny lies in its development as a 
nation within the British Empire, and It 
will promote all measures which conduce 
to the realization of that project

"In politics The Montreal Dally Mall 
will be Independent. It believe» that 
parties are pretty much what their lead
ers in any given period make them, that 
there ls nothing Inherently good ln the 
one party or inherently bad In the other. 
It will deal therefore with men and mea
sures as It finds them.

"‘For such a newspaper there should be 
a place In the greatest of Canadian clt- 
<e«. The publishers are convinced that 
there la a place for it, and strong hr 
this conviction they submit The Mont
real Dally Mall to the public Judgment."

thousand dollars of $13,- 
000, reported stolen from the railway 

mall care' between Seattle and Havre, 
Mont., was recovered today. The $10,. 

000 had been consigned by a Seattle

say
;.18 iii "Ïm m

(>: \

ff| bank to one in Wilbur, Wash., by re
gistered mall, and the railway mail 

clerk had placed It ln a bln under his 
letter case. Upon arrival at Spokane 
he left the car as usual and made his 
return trip to Seattle, while the train 
.bearing the $10,000 went 
money waa found at Fargo, N. D. The 
remaining $3000 has not been located.

I
Dineen’s Hat Assortment.

All the beat known hatters the 
world over have their makes of bat’: 
on eale at Dineen’s. There aire hats 
from England, United States, France 
and Italy. The stock includes the 
best from each country, and the Eng
lish—London-made hats—are in most 
prominent array. Diueon’e, 140 
Yongc street

I
24c.
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Saskatchewan House 
Meets Next Month

REGINA, OcL 7.—(Can. Press). 
—After a meeting of the cabi
net council of the Saskatchewan 
Government today, it was an
nounced that the session of the 
third legislature of the province 
of Saskatchewan will open No
vember 7 and the referendum on 
direct legislature will take place 
Nov, 27.
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I at BOOK REVIEWS ! A MESSAGE FROM A
BY CHESTER FIELD .................."

MUNICIPAL TOPICS 
TO BE DISCUSSED

1Amusements
>■

Nc »# This week: Ev'gs..
50c to $2.00.
Mats. Today A 8stay 
50c to $1.50. ||

First appearance outside of the Briti* 
Isles of the Eminent English Actor,

PRINCESS}1 |

m«;
A fire can be banked and 

regulated to last if Rogers 
Coal is used, because it is the hardest Anthracite 

Coal mined.

I «
*

At Municipal League Conven
tion, Which Will Be Held 

Here in November.

IIemotional and spiritual qualities of a 
work of art are analogous. Relative 
aesthetic values are also given much 
attention. Ho lpvltos his readers to

found in It: to discriminate between 
the gold and the dross, not merely in 
different works, buf In different parts 
of the same work. The whole tone 
and spirit of the bock is one of sym
pathy with intelligent 
regulated effort, 
arguments are often broken in an un
expected 
sometimes 
one Interested In his subject can ob
tain much pleasure In the reading of 
such a comprehensive treatise on art.

« MR. CYRIL 
MAUDE

I

ANDEvery Woman Should Take 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

>
1FEAR OF LIVINGit

5ÜS
accoigpan.'ed by Mise Margery Maude and 
his entire company 'rotn the Playhouse,* 

London. ',/ >W,

Matinee “ I OODLES?”
4%Henry Bordeaux’s novel, “The Fear 

ol Living," has a noble and sane pur
pose- Briefly his philosophy is that 
the tear of living is a new and deep- 
seated evil among us. 
peace above everything, we wish to 
keep it at all hazards, however dearly 
we muet pay for it. We shun re
sponsibilities, avoid riske and chances 
of struggle, flee from adventure and 
danger, seek to escape from every
thing that makes for the charm and 
value of life. We no longer have any 
faith in the future,because we no longer 
have faith in ourselves. This Is one 
variety of the “fear of life" But 
there is also another kind— the keen 
desire to satisfy our passions and am
bitions. In place of lazy selfishness, 
they have substituted ruthless selfish
ness- To spare oneself all kinds of 
boredom or to procure oneself the 
greatest amount of pleasure, these 
are the only two conceptions they 
commend to us- Mr- Bordeaux con
tends that to live does not mean to 
bury oneself in a corner nor yet to 
amass money and wear oneself out 
with pleasure. He thinks that a life 
ir. which one has suffered, struggled 
and worked for others, that a life 
whose years are counted by emotions, 
sacrifices, devotions and renuncia
tions is a "well filled life” He out
lines two classes of those who are 
"afraid of life." Those who live 
“without praise or blame" and those 
who think that "life is a green table, 
which amuses only when the stakes 
are high” It is "the fear of life" 
which makes a man choose a profes
sion in which his future is assured. It 
is the "fear of life" which leads men 
tt. prefer a “comfortable, selfish, prac
tical, bachelor’s life" or brings about 
marriages of convenience.

The author’s aim is to increase “the 
will and the courage to live.” The 
story is pleasant to read because it 
presents no sordid episodes and pic
tures no mean detail. Madame Gull- 
t ert. the principal woman character, 
displays in a most simple and gra
cious way many of the noble female 
virtues. She suffers intensely, to be 
sure, but she has lived worthily, and 
finally attains peace and is able to 
ook back and say: "I have loved my 

life, I liavs loved life Itself, and I can 
^.«VZZI aloiie’ even if strange hands 
close my eyes- God has made my lot 
« Very beaut.ful one and death will 

me obedient and resigned.” 
novel has already gone thru 

eighty-three editions. It is an ex
ample of French fiction at its best.

Rtfoman, 4

"'Elias Rogers Co-™/LAKELET, Ont.. May 12th, 1911.
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

If you think it will benefit other 
men who might be afflicted With the 
diseases I have had in the past, but 
am now, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
completely cured of. It is my firm be
lief that every woman • should take 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ If >>he wants to keep 
herself In good health.

“Before taking "FrnU-a-tives’ 1 
constantly troubled with what Is com
monly known as ‘Nerves’ 
Nervousness, 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, far which 1 
stonily taking doctors' medicine with
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great, trouble 
to me and for which the doctor said 
I would have to take medicine all 

my life, but ‘Fruit-a-tives’ banished 
all these troubles and now I am a well 
woman."

/ ‘Has BeI "A year ago the city invited tin. 
National Municipal League of 
United States to hold Its 1813 
tlon in Toronto, and the invitation 
wus accepted," said F. 8. Spence, who 
presided at a meeting in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon of representa
tives of various leading organizations 
of the city, 
meeting was to arrange the entertain
ing of the delegates daring the con
vention, which will be held on Nov. 
12 to 16.

The convention will open with a 
meeting In Convocation Hall, 

with 1 JetiL-Go vernor Gibson presld- 
:ng, . anti Kir James Whitney, Mayor 
Hock.cn and ('resident Falconer 
addresses of welcome.

A Canadian session of the conven
tion is to bo heMl1, at which Hoii. 
Aoam Beck will make an address on 
municipuLcontrol of electric light and 
power. Other subjects tor discus, 
sion will be municipal acquisition of 
etr*t .railways, canal development 
along the St. Lawrence River, provin
cial control of municipal finances, 
better housing in slum areas, internal 
waterways Improvement, Ontario’s 
syttem of municipal government, etc.

Several civic functions were decld- 
fed upon for the Social entertainment 
of the delegates.

Tonight and Thursday Evening
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i :We value our thewo-
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« This poem Is chosen at random from 
the volume, "Echoes of Memory," by 
Atherton Furlong, who is now residing in 
Toronto:

MYSTERY.
I m looking down where an arm of the

lh A. W. Pinero’s Best Comedy. >:
M“THE AMAZONS"j . J 1 giving

Mats., 50*^Prices—Ev’gs., 50c to $2.
$130.

• f’ sea

MORE BRANCHES 
CANADA’S NEED

.. L MRS. FRED GADKE. 
oOc a box, 6 for *2.50—trial size, 26c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt 
of pir.ee by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Is encircling the land.
And I hear Its sweet monotony,

As it moves o'er the sand.
And its deep mournful voice 

to me.
Even up where 1 stand.

I can see it pour Its waves on the shore 
And hear its sad moan. Its deep mon

otone.
Saying: Mystery, mystery, mystery 

Lives In the sea, dwells here with me. 
Comes and goes, ebbs and flows. 

Mystery, mystery, mystery.

ed out that the present need 
more branch lines to feed the trunk 
o>r main lines. In this way, new coun
try would be developed and the re
sulting increase tit the amount of 

freight carried, would bring down the 
rates.

Referring to the Panama Canal now 
nearing completion, the speaker said 
that it the proposed toll of $2 per ton 

was levied, Canada would not benefit 
to any appreciable extent, but If it 
wera made, free, both the Maritime 
Provinces and the Pacific coast would 
benefit.

In touching upon the new Hudson 
Bay Railroad, he said that In his opin
ion It was not necessary, and he did 
not think it would in any way alter 
the course of grain movements.

ALEXANDRA'S^was**

comes up
Nights and Sat. Mat., BOo to $1.5#. -/ 

Curtain» at 2.06 and 8.06 sharp. ■;t\

INEMMA I

TRENTINII
money has, gone Into them become 
more and more poverty-stricken, 
hardest blow comes when a club that 
f® h.a? organized for the benefit of 
the laboring class is denounced be
cause it does not uphold the political 
plans of the bishop. He is asked to re
nounce his modernist views, 
fuses to obey the church’s command 
and in consequence leaves the Roman 
Church. His mother forsakes him, re- 
ruses even to see him, and the estate 
that should be his slowly passes into 
other hands. ~

“THE a 
FIREFLY ”flI

I
1 T

J. E. Walsh Says There Are 
Enough Railway Trunk 

Lines Now.

His

MAT. TOMORROW, 50c TO $1.00.>11I’m looking up where a rift In the clouds
Is revealing the sky.

Where the mad wind is unfolding the 
shrouds,

That under it lie;
And see them drift back like frightened 

crowds.
With a mutter and a cry;

Then the lightnings flash and the thun
ders crash

And the storm comes down upon sea 
and town.

All Is mystery, mystery, mystery ;
In sea and air and everywhere,

Mystery, mystery, mystery.

y:

lng or Protruding Piles. First application 
give relief. 50c.

HIGHLANDERS' INSPECTION.

SIHe re Seats on Sale1 .That Canada had already sufficient
$WbuHd ajnoret branch* linVs,r°was 

the solution of the high freight rate 
problem offered by J. E. Walsh, chair- 
™a” of „the transportation committee 
or the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation to the Toronto Ad Club at 
their regular weekly luncheon yester
day.

M THÉ GREATEST OF ALL. --3tf

Within the Lawt He leaves Ireland and 
begins life anew. It is tills latter life 
•that holds the greatest interest for 
the reader. “Father Ralph" Is writ
ten with striking sincerity and con
vincing argument, and should be look
ed upon as a worthy contribution to 
the literature of modern writers.

The regimental, /.ispectlon of the 
48th Highlanders will take place on 
next Friday evening, the 10th Inst. 
The inspection will be followed by the 
annual presentation of prizes and at 
home, for which cards are out. Com
pany Inspection and muster parade 
will be held bn the following Friday 
night, the 17th insL The dress at 
both parades will be dress order with 
kilts. • - •

JAUNT TO SCARBORO.

M The Success of the. Century. TU 
Ev’gs and Sat. Mat., 50c to

Best- 
Seats,

Commissioner Harris took the board 
of control to Scarboro Bluffs yesterday 
afternoon on the tug Geary to see the 
plant which has completed boring 
holes to fled the best location of a 
tunnel for the projected waterworks 
plant in the east end of the city. The 
plant is to be large enough to supply 
the whole city in an emergency.

1t Thur. Mat. $1.00 11
I’m looking into a fast breaking heart, 

Like a cloud rent In twain 
w“e” the tempest has torn it apart 

And the thunders complain,
▼ « 1 the tears of its 

r t*lke the rushing of rain.
I tremble and sigh;
I marvel and cry:
All is mystery, mystery, mystery. ? 
Souls come and go;
Seas ebb and flow,
One struggle more;
Back again to the shore.
Clutch your white hand 
Into the sand,
?üLmhen tïe waves go back 
They 11 wash out the track 
Where your hands were set 
And the world will forget.

O, mystery, mystery.

Taking it on the basis of population, 
Canada has the greatest railway mile
age per capita of any country in the 
world. This, therefore, constitutes a 
luxury, and high freight rales are the 
only natural results. Mr. Walsh polnt-
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agony start DAUBER M
1.1

1 F GIRLS2E STAR. ^ John Masefield's storv-oopr» 
Dauber,” he tells the simple story of

lfe tells u simply yet vtvld- 
i>. It is not

■mmWORLD SÉRIÉS - 
BASE BALL SCOR§>
AND ENTIRE PERFORMANCE -» 

Next Week—"STAR A GARTER” SHO1
34*,

/ No Sand Too Doep

'mf- fin THE twelfth year of Jackson automobiles brings us three great 
1 I models, ranging from a really wonderful four-cylinder value at

$l,800 to a big, high-powered “Six” at $3,000. By every basis 
Tof'-comparison these three models are leaders. Consider: .their size, 

powei^'ftiiHistiàl' coîûfôrt and theit elaborate equipment, then consider the long 
Jackson Teeord of superior mechanical construction, and you will understand 
why the 1914 Jackson leads the way.

:î

man who is a born artist, but who 
seems to have no intelligible means of 
expressing his Ideas. He has a wealth 
of hope, however, that is constantly- 
springing up and urging him on to 
greater efforts. It is a pathetic pic- 
ture. His home of misery, his stern 
heart-broken father, his estranged 
sister, the artist in the boy that could 
not yield to the common duties that 
his family thought he should occupy 
himself with—are faithfully portray
ed. He runs away, but only to more 
misery. He dreams of his home and 
the sorrow he has caused his father 
and sister, and he says:
"I saw her all day long and half the 

night,
Bitter as gall, and 

wise.
‘Joe, you have

there he lies.
You have done your work—you, with 

our mother’s ways.’
She said it plain, and then her 

would blaze.”

j CONCEPTION OF ARTi

rC; mystery.

• I
y I if ’

The days when a shroud of 
tery surrounded the artist’s
sion, the days When there was a little 
distinction between a magiciaon and a 
technician, have passed. In this day 
we hear more about the technical 
side of art laws, of optics and theories 
of color. Books on the technique of art 
have been written by the score deal
ing with the preparation of materials- 
and the durability of the pigments. 
In these books great differences of 
opinion have been expressed. For 
Instance, John La Farge and Albèrt 
Bee hard have given us very different 
ideas of light and color. Rodin has 
bravely attacked and tried to qxplaln 
verbally •- various-; problems -of model
ling. Then, too, the Futurists, Post- 
Impressionists and Cubiste have given- 
us their theories of psychological ex
pression;. V .... y:.'"’

Henry Rankin Poore in his new book 
"The Conception of Art," guides aa in 
the direction of the best that is known 
and done In art, and he emphasizes 
the fact that art is "addressed to the 
intelligence.” 
must be logical.” Its purpose Is to 
give intellectual pleasure. “Art 
selects her materials, logic directs 
their form, for logic to the science of 
the laws of thought, and art is the 
form of that thougibt 
thru natural elements.’’
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£<p'Ponovan’ in his “Father 

Ralph, relates the tragedy of a soul

Xe»ptntmc
strength. The opening chapters give
rrntif^eP lnto.,the boyhood of Ralph 

wl n’ a gentleman's son, whose Ca
tholic mother had dedicated him to the 
church from , his birth. The lad has 
noble aspirations and faith in the 
greatness of his vocation. He com
mences his education for the church 
In a seminary. Here he finds all sorts 
and conditions of young men. He finds 
that many of them are coarse and are 
entirely incapable of drinking in the 
higher spiritual things which make 
such a strong appeal to himself. Ralph 
changes his school and goes to May- 
nooth, hoping for an Improvement in 
his surroundings. At last he is con
secrated to the priesthood and goes 
out into the great work for which he 
believes himself to have been called, 
to face greater tragedies than he has 
yet dreamed of. He goes to Bunna- 
hone, where he finds many things that 
offend hts conscience. He sees the 
bishop of the diocese working 
politician to build up 
power of the church. He sees that as 
the ecclesiastical buildings loom large 
upon the horizon the people whose

f 1 a C
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■’7----------Finally the boy takes to the sea and. 
goes pn a voyage round the Cape. 
Here, as a painter, he is given the 
name of Dauber, and becomes the butt 
of the rough crew. The ship encoun
ters terrific gales. Dauber suffers with 
the rest of the crew. But in it all he 
sees a chance of winning the respect 
of his mates. He sees a chance, too, 
of knowing the sea in all Its moods. 
The ship rolled:
"Rolled till she clanged—rolled till the 

. brain was tired.
Marking the acme of the heaves, the 

pause
While the sea-beauty rested and re

spired,
Drinking great draughts of roller at 

her hawse.
Flutters of snow came aimless upon 

flaws,
‘Lock up your paints/ the mate said, 

speaking light;
‘This Is the Horn ; you'll Join my watch 

tonight’ ”
The story is terrible in the very sim

plicity of Its telling. The reader 
shrinks from the human agony of It, 
so vividly is It painted. Yet the hope 
that carries Dauber thru Is transmitted 
to us. He wins out. Even the rough
est mate admits:
“Why, holy sailor, Dauber, you're a 

man!”
The storm comes up again. Dauber 

Is the first man in the rigging, 
sail Is wrenched from him; he falls. 
Daubel- has won out. “It will go on, ’ 
he cried aloud, and passed.

The whole poem is an appe . lingly 
beautiful word-picture and stamps the 
author as one of the really great poets 
of the day.

' RHEA’S THEATRi
S*. "

Mercedes, aseteted by Mile. 8tan 
Chae. F. Semon. the Great AeahL 1 
ello, Edwin Stevens, aided by Mlee vine . Marshall; Cabaret Trio, De taJ to, 
Klnetograph, Sam and KKty Morten.^:* j

----------------------------------------------------- ' Nlti «
RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Largest and beat, music every aftei 
and evening, ladles free every Mo: 
Wednesday and Friday night with 
Instruction. Tuesday .. and Thu:
LATB NIGHTS, with Moonlight J 
ing. Popular price».
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!: s PROMINENT POLITICIAN r
I

V
1 I ■its*Prl HliTook Gatlin 3 Day Liquor 

T reatment
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL RO YAL
UerO«»t; beet-appelnud and meet sen. 

trelly located. $3.and up per day, 
American Plan.

ill i .L

Æ
TheA prominent Politician, who 

stantly under the effects of strong drink, be
coming obliged to get free from the habit, 
took the Gatlin Treatment He was cured of 
the habit in 3 daws, and expressed grateful 
appreciation of the satisfactory results.

This is only one of the many such cases 
of people in all walks of life. Remember this 
cure is not an experiment, but a scientific 
treatment for the Liquor Habit—no case be
ing too difficult—and a Written Guarantee 
to cure in 3 days is given each patient.

Write, call or telephone today for Book
let and full particulars. The Gatlin Institute 
Co., Limited, 428 .1 arris Street, Toronto.

The Drug Habit also cured at the Gatlin 
Institute.
Cut out this Coupon and send by ma.il today.

mwas eon-
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iTLook at the "Olympic's’’ size—116-inch wheel base. Look at the power___a full 40-horse
motor. Look at the spring suspension—full elliptic, both front and rear, 
ment—every detail that you would expect to find on any car. Then, besides, 
highest grade electric cranking and lighting system!

All for $1800, with honest value and honest workmanship in every part 
For quiet running we would put this “Olympic Forty’’ against the field. You can hear it 

running if you listen, but it is juit that sweet purr that you get from the highest price
ever built.
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INJURE EXHIBITS?
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1 i Notice the long, clean running board, the graceful curve of the fenders, and the sweeping 
lines Of the car as a whole. v 6

The bodies are made in the Jackson factory, from high-grade lumber seasoned in 
own kilns, and finished in the Jackson paint shops. And they are finished. On every body 
there are nineteen separate and distinct operations In the paint shop It is old-fashioned! 
you know, to finish bodies that way, but it’s the method that gives the deep, rich permanent 

§ finish that critical people so much desire on their automobiles.
Fiill elliptic springs, both front and rear, give real ease of riding. Wide seats and deen 

cushions add a wealth of comfort. Big tires, 31 x 4, help, too. Equipment Includes mohair 
top. top hood, ventilating windshield, speedometer, gasoline gauge on dash Firestone de- 
mountable rims, extra rim, tire holders, foot rail, coat rail, pump, tools and 

g cranking and lighting system, electric horn.

11 Debated Point to Be Argued 
1 Today Before Three-Fold 

Commission.

*3i

11 Vour

il E. PULLAN■
- I

■UYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
/:What buiiillngs will be available 

for the National Fat Stock Show, to 
be held in Exhibition Park next month, 
is to be settled this afternoon at a 
conference between the board of con-
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WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVERY '

Jackson “Majestic” $24501 Jackson “Sultanic” $3000irol, th<- executive of the Canadian 
National Exhibition arid Aid. Ander
son, chairman of the ' parks arid ex
hibitions committer.

Aid. Andersdn bad

GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD..
428 Jarvis St., Toronto. Ont.

Please send me Booklet and information regard
ing your Three-Day Cure for the Liquor Habit.

Long stroke, four-cylinder motor, 414 x 5%, 45 
horsepower, electric cranking. Wheel base 124 
inches. Tires. 36 x 4. Full elliptic spring suspen
sion front and rear. Full floating rear axle. Extra 

■roomy body. Wide seats, wide doors, 10-inch cush
ions. Completely equipped. m&Sm.'

been ..notified 
that the executive of the Canadian 
National Exhibition objected strongly, 
to the utilization of the transportation 
building for a horse show. The ob
jection is based on the interference 
with the costly booths erected in the 
building by the regular exhibitors and 
u&ed from year to year. To destroy 
the booths would he to annoy the ex
hibitors who own them, .say "the man
agers of the great "and only" show.

"Jus* watch Tl. J Fleming get ev
eryone in line to 
Fat fcStcpk Show.

The Canada Metal Co. UüE
null* AVENUSI m ------------------ ------------------------- —

TWO PROSPEROUS TOWNS. |
GALT, Oct. 7.—Opecial.)—Two ad- Vi 

Jacent towns. Preston and Heepeler, S9 
show extraordinary growth and pros- ^ 
perlty during the past year, according, 
to assessorz’ returns presented t* 
council last night Preston's total a*4 
sessment is $2,537,000, Increase over 
1912, $589,000. Population runs 4923. 
Increase 628. Hespeleris total asses*-

^ ASK US FOR DEMONSTRATION

Jackson Car Co.) of Ontario, Limited
338 High Park Avenue, Toronto. Phone J. 264

HEAD OFFICE, LUMSDEN BUILDING. ADELAIDE 3870.

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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The u Olympic Forty” $1800
Electric Cranking and Lighting 
with Complete General Equipment
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGveek: Ev'ge—_

»‘"3|
of the RritMN iglish Actor,"*®'

THE TORONTO WORLD ' - ^/*r~
- •• SIOCTOBER 8 1913 T 8HAMILTON 

OTHER MURDER? TWO POWER COMPANIES TO ■ 
CONSTRUCT DAM AT SAULT

4

SHIP DEAD MEAT IT' TJF 
ACROSS THE LINE YORK COUNTY smms RATEPAYERS MEET *1 

IN WARD SEVEN
1L
E

cry Maude and 
the Playhou^p

Dhist” [Woman Who Lived 
'Has Been Missing for Six 

Months.

Alone
International Joint Commission at Ottawa Hears Prelimin

ary Application—Project Will Result in Considerable 
Diversion of Water—To Work From Both Sides of 
Boundary.

PROFITS ARE NOT ! RADIAL SURVEY
FAIRLY DIVIDED DISAPPOINTING

Toronto Live Stock Men Are 
Looking Up United States 

Law.

ay Evening

OMMAND”
ejmd Sat. Mat.'

BARGE”
and- SaV*'1*

Record Attendance Augura 
Well for Future Meet

ings This Season.

m

• CENTENNIAL MCOMMITTEE
INSPECTION ACCEPTED Say. Scarboro Farmer Who

If American Prices Keep Up, " 
a Good Market Will 

Be Opened.

The World Interviewed the managers I From Retailors n( \T/L_. |.
of the several abattoirs at the Union rtetaUCrs Ot What It

,, , The whole win re- Totronto: yeeterda>'’ “ Costs to Distribute
*ult In a considerable diversion of ™ * Possible shipment of dead meat Into . ....
water, and further hearings will pro- the Unlted Sttaea following Canadian! Milk,
bably be held In Sault Ste. Marie, t<y ,Uve cattle how being sent there Some 
scheme toybe10heird0bJeCtl0n* t0 the <* them, said they were certainly'oonsld- ,

Clarence M. Bro^n of New York Is ukf it ^ â“d buBlnees offered th8y'd . Edltor Worid: An art*«le appeared
(representing the Michigan and Lake Uke But before they could make an ,n your Paper Thursday morning,
Superior Power Co., and Thomas Gib- 6X41:1 “tlmatlon of what they'd do, they °ct 2, in regard to the milk trade of
£nraÏÏon°Ts: Mtin^Toï Toronto* “S S* h*"1”* °“ K? C‘ty' glven out by Mr. R.
Dominion counsel. That law reads as ' follows ; |^- Dockeray, president of the Retail

548. Meats : Fr£*h veal mutton Deale™’ Aesoclatlon- "Milk pro-
aJld P°rk- bacon and 'hams,’ meats o11 ducera holding up supplies of milk."

Clàuy'trôvœ?^ toTse^on‘(«ST t ^ ^<lUe8t,0n “ *" the public 

Provided, however, that none of the for£ to know what la the cause of the rise

tn^d'Kes^LX™^^ ln|lkm,'k- Any PerSOn Wh° Produce,
unless the same are certified by the prc£ mllk k”OWB weI1 the cost and it al- 
per authorities of eucn foreign country, |ways has been a recognized fact in 

f5rn* tQ be prescribed by the secre- a11 businesses or sales that the cost 
ffom Ci^oiC-UltUïf’ ,to bave been derived of production is the first consideration

sS -JT-F site'sous chemicals, poisonous or deleterious ?, iyered ln Toronto at his depot at 
preservatives, or other poisonous or dele- V’70 Per eight-gallon can, which Is 
terlous ingredients. And provided, fur- the price asked by the farmer to-day ther- that. If the president, after due in- Mr. Dockeray—a middle y

f?1*71 fl”d that the system of Isa hold-up. 
meat inspection maintained by any for. I vnw *ui. * 1 _eign country is not the substantial equtv- ,1J° £eT„oa'n means that
aient of or is not as efficient as the*eys- Hi? fanner gets $1.68, the difference 
tem established and maintained by the ~eln® coat of delivery to his 
laws of the United States, or that reliance deP°t. Mr. Dockeray says he gets 9 
cannot be placed on certificates required to 10 cents a quart delivered, which 

?®oUon' .,r0” the a4ithorIties means $3.20 per eight-gallon, cana ta sfassrsbs sr±&s: ™,£ “trrr. ■>“ <*”■ axsifxa .aav«M «*£ m.kmy “a
Into the United States from sufch foreign Sor the C0Bt of production of milk 
country. And provided,- further, that to a farmer let us take a one-hundred-r®?amsa"ss,srs.t „„Asp
araris x-asMs; ® £ “-spected by Inspectors • appointed for | and «* Produce this amount one would 
that purpose by the secretary. of nav® 10 Pâture fifteen cows. The 
akrtculture, and have been found to be |claee of cow that would produce this 
sound, wholesome, healthful and In every amount of milk cannot be purchased 
other respect fit -fob human food, and to for less than $70 per head, and fifteer 
contain no poisonous or deleterious dyes. 0f them at tlita nd.!*;, u fifteen 
poisonous or deleterious chemicals, pel- ago JZT »P?„, Would mean
aonous or deleterious preservatives, or I ?" , “® ct*t of feeding the cattle 
other poisonous or deleterious Ingredients, *» the most Important detail
and such meats and meat products after *» the production of milk, is another 
entry Into the domestic commerce of the heavy Item on the expenses aide m«=i 
United States shall have all the rights sells at $28 a ton hav l* « .Loti 
and privileges of meat» and meat pro- corn <- on,lv h„lf 1 CT^P'
ducts inspected by the bureau of animal I o y_ ha“.a cf°P this year with
Industry of the department of agriculture, t? an° «lots also a poor crop in
as prescribed ln the act of June 30. 1108. districts; the feeding proposition is a 

inspection Accepted °”e- Another point is, that
As a matter of fact the Toronto abat- wltn the dry season experienced this 

tolra’ 'nspectlon of meat (under the Do- year there nae been practically no 
minion act) will be accepted by the Unit,- pasture for summer keep, and conse- 
ed States Government, as the Inspectors quently farmers hav. 
were all, more or less, ttetaed ln Chi- to ? compelled
cage, foHow Chicago methods and' no J®?- paaL .their winter (odder, 
fault has ever been found with their work 7“en there is labor, the price of which 
or their attention to duty. now very high, $25 a month ' and

It therefore looks that if American board for twelve months being asked 
prices keep up. the Toronto meat houses and easily obtained as well th, will find.a ready market for any Inspect- co8t of -asual helne/Li^ 'L 
ed carcasses they care to sell to the 5* -a helPCT ^th the mUk-
Unlted States. “d farnl.7°rk- AU these ex-

The Toronto houses are carefully look- Penses, plus $16,000 as the purchase 
lng up the details of the law and will price of the farm, will give the reader 
likely be doing business ln a few days. | a slight indication of what It costa to

raise four cans of milk per day. A 
great many more expenses against the 
milk could be added, but I think that 
any reasonable consumer can see 
plainly that^the farmer’s profits on 
milk are smaller than many Imagine.

The sanitary requirements and re- 
strlctlone now placed, quite Justly, on 
milk also codt a great deal niore to- 

________________________________________ ____,day th»” formerly. What I would say
almost seem that if a regular Is put youa "rüi.16”8 ™*lk’ make
out of the game for any reason L,d vo ° hbbtt^' ra1*® y<3ur calves
his successor Is a mite better, so good 5£nbte » and ?°M.r proflt" wU1 
are the substitutes. d°utbl® 1"rl* yaar* a"d then milk will

Great to See. 5? Pri?f lt ou«ht to be without'
It was great to see those two fine dl$,“on. afy SlddI® m^n-

Indians. Meyers and Bender, face Mr,‘ dockeray to
each other, with all the stolidity, the ^l10.70^pap.or afd^ftv® his 
splendid control of nerves that their lb«. “I® by him of
ancestors are famed for. What great | bld ’ v1 ^e,/armer and con-
first-nighters they would make with Droflt_ -, .î”?*, the expenses and
their ability to keep their faces from ^nWdle man,” and if he
registering any emotions. "ol doJ y°u can guess the rea-

There they were, the two rtEl- | wfil figure

trouble lies.
tiJ.’LrLVr011 i?, brtnar this to the no- 
tice of the public thru your paper, as

kn°W. that the farmer is 
n^eL nÜlg a falr dt/lslcn of the 
profits. Scarboro1 Farmer.

norrow
resent* To Stouffville Board of Trade 

—Why Not Sixth Conces
sion of Markham?

explains sewer work

Bio or Street Construction WQl 
Soon Be Finished—

New Officers. < g*!
/■_ -------------

'The' intemoton^l ’jolm^^^L,

wbloh is meeting in Ottawa this after
noon, disposed of the preliminary hear-

mission to build a dam at Sault Ste.
granted the application of 

the Algoma Steel Corporation for a 
preliminary hearing for a request to 
build a similar dam from the Canadian 
side. Tomorrow the commission will 
tackle the problems connected wltn 
the maintenance of the level of the 
Lake of the Woods. Dams at Kenora 
nave raised its level eo that its shores 
have been flooded, causing protest.

The Michigan and; Lake Superior 
Power Co. applied to the United States 
Government- for a lease which would 
enable them to develop power as far 
as the International boundary, 
government

-»A Asks Once Again for “Prom
ised” Money—Foolish, 

Says Mayor.

Discusses Cost of Milkthe leasing of this water to them, but 
has submitted it to the International 
Joint commission, which has. Jurisdic
tion over such matters. Similarly the 
Dominion Government, which has under 
consideration the leasing of like pri
vileges on the Canadian side to the 
Algoma Steel Corporation, will have 
the case passed on. The. two com
panies propose to build a dam from 
each side of the International bound
ary, which will meet in the centre to 
from one project.

Production.$, i
\ $

ASK FOR STATEMENT Stouftvtlle’s board of trade had 
quite a metropolitan air on Monday 
night, with a deputation ot 26 sturdy 
yeomen present from the centre of 
Markham Township. The radial rall- 
•way and power line was the drawing 
card, and it occupied an hour of warm 
discussion. Surprise, If not Indigna
tion, was freely expressed by the farm
ers present that the hydro-commis
sion should think lt worth while to 
run lines around the sand hills of the 
neighboring oounty and yet refuse to 
run a survey up the sixth concession 
of Markham, the centre of the town
ship.

Jarvis Storry of Bloomington got a 
•baking up oh the road to Markham 
Fair. Meeting an automobile coming 
ln the opposite direction his horse 
promptly took the ditch, breaking the 
harness,, upsetting rig and throwing 
all the occupante out on the ground. 
Markham Fair comes only once a 
year, however, and must be seen, so a 
friendly pair of automobiles picked up 
the party, left the horse at a nearby 
farm house and .proper Justice was 
done to the day’s outing.

The Lawn Bowling Club has held 
the annual organization meeting, evi
dently taking time by the forelock. 
Same, old skips, with Mn Couleon as 
president

.H . 
•teH
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ALTON, Oct. 7.—(Special)__Him

id jSpTtSStggPS the * casera id
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The large kindergarten room of thé 
Annette street school was entirely filled 
last night at the first meeting of the 
•oason of the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association. The attendance Indeed was 
a record one and augurs well for the 
series of meetings during the winter, of 
which last night’s was the first 

The election of officers was the first 
order of business and with the retiring 
president Professor W. T. Alexander. 
Ph.D. of Toronto University, In the 
chair, a completely new state was re
turned, 
officers:

g

heels Bell’s, tt 48 Tenge K)

Oo to 11.88. :: 
.06 sharp.

come to an un- 

. . . . UP to five years ago, lived
Lh6thenebri'iL£LLhVarm hou8e- Mr. 
ter then olsappeared. and the wife
r s?nce°Un* son’ been living alone
l7LÏÏLIIïî,»if*0' one Monday even- 
a farmer by the name of John Hys-Éy f.*—the old house and noticed 
seman standing on the front porch 

two men who looked ve<-y 
:h like tramps. The farmer nodded 
paued on. Altho this waa six weeks 

, no living person, apparently, has 
i or heard of her since. 

liTH_y1«hbt”'»v tt was said, regarded 
place with terror, possibly Induced 

If the fact .hat over twenty years ago 
■ ;«P“* Stillwater, 80 year* of age, was 

1 there In bed with his throat cut. 
place remained vacant for a long 
befere the Millers took 1L 

e district

a end. 
Miller,

■f,
IN The

has been considering‘THE ;
Y *».? SEPTIC PNEUMONIA COSTS MORE NOW 

CAUSE OF DEATH TO SELL LIQUOR
The following are the 1811-14 
President. Dr. James Dow; 

secretary, Wallace Fisher; treasurer. M- 
ward Wakefield; executive committee, 
Lieut,-Col. Moore, ex-Mayor W. A. Baird,

èA&âfc-itesAna
s w* œ« srssi y srg:bpr«3^a.17L52S^',»~5,.’ril;
lgned a petition asking tor betteTLL- 

street before car tracks 
The other members ot the

to ti.ee.?
e*
ale r
3F ALL.

Law? Coroner’s Jury Find That Per- 
cival Carr Was Not Killed 

by Violence.

Atibmilton, Where the Mar- 
Grows by Leaps and 

Bounds.

BIG REVENUE INCREASE

7 4$ iaCentury.
He to tkie/1

$1.00
considered a verv 

esome one, and tor this reason the wo- 
J>. who seldom came to the city, was 
ted upon is a mysterious person. Mrs. 
“r ^ woman of striking appear- 
* and said to be highly educated.
Tom real estate and business deals re- 
itly put thru; the woman was known 
have several thousands of dollars in 
' possession, and It is alleged that she 
l been killed -for her money.

■ V P»y Over, Then Pay Back
Bt- the meeting of the board of control 

Urn moi nlng, the centennial committee 
Wdu>»d Its long looked for statement of 
falenditurea, and asked that the city adr 
tehce the remaining $10,000 on Its alleged

Mayor Allan said: “I don’t blame the 
feront3 officials, tor terming this matter 
childish. It has been altogether unneces
sary. All we wanted was a complete 
.Statement, and now we are willing to 
tey for the balance you need. The cen
tennial committee was never promised 
$1.0,000 1;. the first place. Furthermore, 
It does not need that amount and it 
tesuld be nonsense to hand it over Just 
■r. the pleasure of receiving a part of it

was

a
®re on Annette 
were laid.
Mr°mL^n' a h2W6v^r- Who ‘have known 

durjng his term ln office, and

: Î1 MEN HAD BEEN FIGHTING man—says It "Ekkhart Trophy” looks 
good now, but distance has always 
ent enchantment.ft

UULYkiAlMd
LADIES-lOff- Stanley Thornley Swore He 

Did Not Strike Carr, But 
Was Contradicted. mlsatoner Harris could not attend, but 

wivJv ' “t engineer ln the

voa? with
ÏÏSôstr(W&,^ulUf,l0U,t,r “
almost finished, and 
p.-h® entirely completed this 
Plane tor another lario

b*4 ^pi«^erwi«3n

^Should* be*ln.‘" ab°ut° tw^ °SS& 
J?° obetMle# occur," said the 

engineer, such as have been encounter-
wate? SX Th"61’ where quicksand end 
water made the work exceedingly dangerous and slow, should no obstacle o£

as» iss
2hîr?£.t"6tT6r le b®1”8 tt ls prob- 

i5nnlattSr of, the Annette 
Lr*et b»« wl l be dropped tor the time 
b®î"8- The plan suggested by Alderman 

ofoontlnulng the Bloor street Une 
to cross Dundee street and run as far as 

*trf«tvmay yet meet with the ap- 
the ratepayers, as the idea of 

paying two fares for a trip down 
does not appeal to the majority.

__ Annette Street Nuisance 
..The World’» disclosure of the sewage 
disposal conditions in the Hew Annette 
Street school was also brought up. En
gineer Worthington stated that the sew
erage department was not asked tor advice 
on the school’s draining when lt wan 
•buUt, and could not therefore be held 
responsible for the present condtiott. 
Trus.tee Dr. Hopkins allayed the fears of 
the parents by totting them that strict 
orders have been given the board of edir- - 
cation by the health department that the 
■most sanitary conditions be maintained 
henceforth, and ' a man ls employed to 
prevent any recurrence of this nuisance.

The question of the disagreeable odors 
which emanate from sewers and blow 
down over ward seven from the abat
toirs will be brought up at the 
meeting of the association.

WARD SEVEN.

A large gathering Of young g 
assembled last night at the opening 
meeting of St John’s A.Y.P.A. ln the 
parish house. The following 'ofloMs 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Honorary president, Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, B.A.; honorary vice-president. 
Rev. Edward Morley; president, J. C. 
Johnston; let vice-president, *. O, 
£trket*t; 2nd vtce-preet**it, Win. 
Sn&izeU; secretary, Miss May Wilson;! 
treasurer, Mr. Frank Frame; conven
ors of committees, missionary, Rev, 
Mr. Smith; devotional. Rev. Mr. Mor* 
ley; social, Miss M. Raven; musical, 
Mtes E. Kirkwood; literary, T. H. S, 
Kenyon; reception. Mrs. T. Thomp
son; and Miss Thompson, pianist. ’

Hotelmen Must Pay Twelve 
Hundred Dollars Yearly—- 
-Shopkeepers a Thousand

TODMORDEN.
The first regular meeting of the 

Todmorden Conservative Association 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall to
night. Everyone interested ls cor
dially Invited to attend.■ST

Hormanoe 4

t

That Perclvril Stewart Carr was kicked 
at'cam twice by Stanley Thornley during 
a fight on Bills avenue on the evening of 
Saturday, Sept. 27, but that death was 

to septic pneumonia, and that the 
kicks did not cause serious injuries, was 
the gist of a mass of evidence adduced 
«fore Dr. Carman Ricker at Newton’s 
Humber Bay Hotel last night. The ver
dict of the Jury was that Carr died from 
septic pneumonia, and that Thornley was 
not to blame.

Percival Stewart Carr became suddenly 
11! on Sunday, Sept. 28, one day after he 
had been engaged In a fight with Thorn
ley. He died on the following Saturday. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, the attending phy
sician, stated that death was due to pneu
monia and gave a death certificate to 
thkt effect.

-ffitpsarsAt: ïkxx
Uquor license fees go soaring skywards

FFJr’ SrsSrsssi^ smss, u ax-sa
provhictal legislation now on the statute», 
S,bl®b fb® "boor trade accord
ing to the stages ot a city's growth.
.. Th® fAter® license fee ln places of less 
than 100,000 population Is $700; but, with 
the excess of Inhabitants the rate is ln- 
creased to $1200. The same rate, as 
jr'ktoAj'y Applied to shops, le elevated to 
$1000 flat. This change will Involve the 
turning over of considerable money in the 
Ambitious City, and the revenue accruing 
to the government will he materially 
larged.

The more recent enactment of bar sale 
license will operate In the other direction 
to a small extent Whereas, before, the 
tax was of five per cent, on all sums 
over fifty dollars, this now will apply 
only to receipts ln advance of sixty dol
lars, the Inference being that' the upkeep 
of an establishment ln the larger centres 
Involves greater expense. It ls not felt 
however, that this change will make any 
material difference on either hand.

The approximate gain in revenue due to 
the elevation of the regular license fees 
of tavern and shop, and exclusive of the 
bar sale tax and club licenses, will 
amount to $33,000.

MOORE PARK.
A deputation, Including J. Nelson, 

W. J. Gaw and others from Moore 
Park, last night, visited Todmorden 
on a tour ot Inspection of the lately 
Installed new style hydro-electric 
street lights, with a view to deciding 
what style of lighting would be most 
eUmable for th® Moore Park district 

The traffic rules over the Moore 
Park viaduct are constantly being Ig
nored toy heavy teams’ and motor 
trucks and the residents are much 
afraid that this bridge will be per
manently damaged. The men who are 
mow engaged ln ecraplng and re
painting the structure complain of 
the shaking. It ls probable that the 
piers may become damaged, costly re
pairs be Incurred and the bridge 
dered useless for street railway 
poses.

expected to be 
„ te expected

winter.
trunk

L Mobre and H. J. Wadle said that 
n si ness men the centennial committee 
been put In bad all over the country, 
asked that the money be paid over 

that they could make a good showing, 
or In jther words to show an asset.

No action was taken, and the question 
will be the chief discussion at a special 
meeting of the controllers tomorrow 
morning.

— Lawyer’s Bill Submitted.
The bill of $345 tor legal services at 

i the hospital investigation, recently eub- 
I mttted by T. H.-Crerar, and which was 
L said to exceed that of Judge Snider, was 
> held up until the mayor gets a chance 

t6 Interview the lawyer.
Wants Information.

■(.Controller Bird asked the board if 
SBme further information could not be 
received regarding the wage deadlock 
oft the conduit Job. In this respect En
gineer Slfton will be asked to report at 
tips next meeting of the board.

Three Petty Burglaries 
.That Hamilton was Infested with burg

lar» of the very worst kind, was the con
tention of the police this morning. No 
less than three residences were reported 
entered today and one attempt, and the 
entire detective department has been 
detailed to round up the culprits. The 
total sum of the plunder secured by the 
thieves waa $2.25 and a lady’s gold 
watch, but their work was eo daring 
list the police believe that unless they 
are apprehended at once, a real large 
Job will be pulled off.

The householders robbed are as tol- 
mre: James Raynor, 134 East Strachan 
street; Harold Trenniman, 300 North 
Catharine street, and Mrs. William 
■loan, 287 North Catharine street. All 
WS ln the northern section of the city, 
lyery little time was lost by the Na
tional Gas Company, which was yester
day granted a franchise to sett natural 
■6 In Hamilton, to get busy. A meet
ing of the directors was held this mom- 
M.. when it was decided to atari at 
«me with the work. Altho the work of 
Wring the pipes may be started this yean 
it-was said no gas would be supplied 
ttntU next spring.
.With the completion of a new Griffin 
Theatre in the Forest City, the vaude
ville war. which opened here on Satur
day, when the Temple announced a cut 
in prices, promises to spread to Lon-
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—un en-The body was taken In 

charge by Norman A. Craig, the Weet 
Queen street undertaker, and prepared tor 
burial The funeral waa to have been 
held on Monday afternoon from the pa
rents’, home in Swansea.

A few hours before the funeral the body 
was again removed and taken back to the 
city, where an autopsy was held at the 

tance of Chief Coroner Johnston, who 
1 only heard of the case on Sunday 

night. The body had been embalmed by 
the undertaker, but the autopsy waa per
formed by Dr. George Graham.

Dr. Graham testified that death had 
been caused by septic pneumonia, and, 
altho there were bruises from kicks, none 
of these could have caused death.

Thornley swore he never kicked or 
lunched Carr during the fight, but had 

; ust held him. He said he had been quar
reling with one of the helpers on another 
Ice wagon, and Carr had Interfered and 
punched him. The fight had occurred in 
front of the Grenadier Ice Company’s 
plant on Ellis avenue. Finally the men 
had been separated by Thornley’» wife.

Frank Smith, Frank Wlnkworth and 
Walter Shlnlniwn all contradicted Thorn- 
ley, and swore that he had kicked Carr 
at least twice, and also punched him.

John Carr, father of the dead boy, 
started to question Dr. Cook of the West
ern Hospital about the treatment given 
his son, but was interrupted by Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, and did not finish. From 
what little he succeeded in saying. It was 
evident that the boy had said something 
to some member of the family when they 
visited him at the hospital.

Richard Greer, county crown attorney, 
appeared tor the crown, jwhlle W. A. 
Henderson, K.C., looked after Thornley’» 
Interests.
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Sewer Flushing,
. ^h®. b®a'tb department yesterday 
had the Grace terrace sewers flushed 
from the lately installed water hy
drants. Srr
thfriaduct “irbetog Velf loXd^teî 

by the works department In antici
pation of the Call rains.

Mrs J. M. Martin end family of 
Grace terrace have gone to Los An
geles, Cal., for a year, and her resi
dence has been rented to D. A. Bal
four of the Peerless Carbon end Rib- 
bon Manufacturing Co.

Ins town
had

.
3

-venlnga. Be,
njJ

He. Stantoest 
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by Miss Tina 
>e Lisle, the 
y Morton.
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MAIL DELAYED 
INEARLSCOURT BASEBALL SEEN BY 

DE WOLF HOPPER
■

i SWANSEA.
Quite a number of friends and 

quaintances attended the funeral ser
vice of the late Percy Carr in St 
Olave’e Churcr, on Monday, when Rev. 
W. Sparks delivered an eloquent ad
dress. The sympathy of the commu
nity ls with the boy’s family In their 
•first bereavement Interment took 
place ln Humberside Cemetery.

The new sidewalk' being laid up 
Windermere avenue Is Just what was 
badly wanted, and residents hope it 
will be continued to Bloor street be
fore the snow files.

The Swansea Band, under the lead
ership of Mr. Fish, late of the "Besses 
o’ the Barns,” ls making great pro
gress, improvement toeing very notice
able lately..

A football match was played on Sat
urday between Swansea and .the Chris
tie Brown Co. team, for the benefit of 
Mr. Lyons, who was injured some 
time ago. The score was 4—J in fa
vor of the Christie Brown team.
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Letters Posted in Morning 
Not Collected by Postman 

Until Midnight.

BC-
(Continued From Page 1.)
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LLEGE 1
• INI

It is now understood why several let
ters from Earlscourt to people ln the city 
and elsewhere have been so long delayed 
ln transit, and why some Important let
ters mailed as late as Monday last failed 
to catch a particular ocean mall boat. The 
mall matter in queetion was dropped Into 
a Morrison avenue mail box at 11 a-m,, 
and was still ln the box at 12 midnight. 
The hours for clearing this box are sup
posed to be $11.60 p.m., 6.50 a.m„ 10.16 
a.m. and 4.50 p.m. lt will form the sub
ject of discussion at the next executive 
meeeting of the Earlscourt District Vot
ers’ Association.

The ladles of Bt. Clare’s Church, 
St. Clair avenue, will hold their first 
euchre party of the season tomorrow 
evening. The receipts will go to help the 
building fund of the new church.

Earlscourt Football Club play Overseas 
at Little York on Saturday afternoon.

The Oakwood High School received a 
splendid piano today, and the scholars are 
delighted with samev’and during the noon 
hour had a pleasant concert, singing 
popular songs and dancing.

The commissioners have under their 
consideration the matter of the public 
lavatory for Earlscourt, spoken about in 
these columns sonfe weeks ago, and dis
cussed at the preliminary meeting of the 
Earlscourt District Voters’ Association 
tor the first time,

St. Chad's Smoking Concert.
A very enjoyable evening was held at 

St. Chad’s last evening. Supper was 
served at eight o’clock. John Gaunt act
ed as pianist. Wallace Batley and vari
ous other members of the club ably as
sisted. The Rev. Mr. Reed, rector of St. 
Mark’s, acted as chairman, assisted by 
the curate. Rev, Mr. Smart.

Officers elected for ensuing year, as 
follows : President, Mr. GUllbrand; sec
retary, Mr. Hewitt; treasurer, Mr. 
Glassy.

I
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BEGIN NEXT YEAR 
ON UNION STATION

c. F. DA where thegines, with all this army of palefaces 
about them. Instinctively the blood 
of their fathers in their veins must 
have run faster when they heard 
those Broadway Indians whoop in the 
stands. And the two loved each other 
just about as mi^ch as Thaw does

It was almost bÂital of Collins, a I NEWMARKET FAIR
New York Columbia University boy,
to make that three-bagger. For the IN FULL SW'ING
sake of his alma mater he might have1 1X*
let thatv£”|n*lip|tb^onderfu|? I Ne^2®*eitn ÿàlrla«rm,nriUTed lnio the

And wasn’t It wonderful to see the and everyone was ^vorkin» ?<ente^day’ 
number of great plays pulled off I ahead t^be r^v Ine rte li * Stean} 
with apparently little effort? It takes today. Poultr^ls to toe a bh^felted 
an expert to realize how much spirit- at this year’s fair entrie= ^ 6
mü activity on the part of the player ahead otT™er ^r! lTauanttiv-^5 
is required to make such a physical quality. quantity and
Ireeponse. It isn’t always the great • Richmond Hill High School has 
play or player that gets public re- chartered a special car to attend th! 
cognition. His work le so quietly fair today. The school basketball team 
done, so apparently easy of accom- Plays a match with Newmarket Hleh 
pllshment that the public doesn’t give I School this afternoon, 
him his due. But lt was ever thus, The attractions In front of the grand 
and in all walks of life. Nathaniel stand Include acrobats and knock- 
Hawthorne worked for $50 a month about comedians, and the committee 
and Dr. Munyon Is a millionaire. have changed the 2.20 and 2.15 trot 

The Break of Luck.* billed for this afternoon to a 2.18 and
Baker's home run and Schang's three- 2-18 trot. which will allow a larger 

bagger were the psychological accom- I entry. 
pUshments of the Phillies in point of 
batting. A beautifully executed, but 
mighty luckily placed double play vir
tually kept the Giants from winning I The annual convention of the Me- 
the game. Shafer’s excusable mis- thodlst Women's Missionary Society 
judging of a fly ln centre gave two runs of Bradford district will be held In the 
to the Phillies. It would have been a Methodist Church, King City, on Frl- 
coriting catch if he had made it But day first. An excellent program has 
that s the break of luck. | been arranged for the occasion

The Giants touched up Bender pretty 
lively and the visitors did the 
to Marquard and Crandall.
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Vice-President McNicoll of C. 
P. R. Tells the Same^ 

Old Story.
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Sec the Great Canal in Plclure^wl lVrv^

ARRH
F THE Some morning in the not very distant 

future the citizens of Canada will wake 
up to find the Canadian Pacific Rail
way doubletracked from coast to coast 
The work of double tracking the line in 
the western provinces Is proceeding at a 
rate that Is astonishing even railway 
men themselves. Right here In'Ontario 
the same thing is taking place.

Vice-President McNicoll of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who arrived ln To
ronto last night spoke of this when In
terviewed by The World. The double 
tracking of the line to Guelph junction 
was now practically completed, he said. 
A week or two would see it finished and 
ready for the operation of trains over 
the newly laid steel.

Splendid progress was also being made 
with the line best known as the south 
shore route, which Is being built to Glen 
Tay. This winter should see the com
pletion of that line. From Glen Tay to 
Montreal the line ls already doubletrack
ed, and while the new road is not a 
parallel! track to the present C.P.R. line, 
it ls nevertheless an additional line of 
steel, on which trains can be operated 
over that portion of the distance between 
Toronto and Montreal.

Union Station Plane.
The vice-president voiced the predic

tion made by leading officials of both 
the C.P.R. and the G.T.R., namely, that 
everything would be In readiness for a 
commencement to be made on Toronto’s 
new union station next spring. The 
railway had men now hard at work on 
the plans, he said, and these should be 
ready tor publication before the close of 
the year.

He said there bad been no new develop
ments which could enable him to make a 
definite statement as to when the new 
$2,5004)00 joint C.P.R. and C.N.R. North 
Toronto Station would be commenced on.

Hamilton Troubles
Asked regarding the City of Hamil

ton’s project to have the three roods en
tering that city come In over the one 
track and to a big union station, he eald 
that this was to come tip before the Do
minion Railway Board at Hamilton eome 
time next month. What will come forth 
then ia :of course, only guesswork.
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SHlEfElBlMIElSlEIHIPER » 1(I ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. BRADFORD. Keaa how you May Have It Ahnost FreeAdelaide W. V Bundle up warm," does 
necessarily mean to weight 

x, ÿeurself down—
We have warmth-without- 

?pâght overcoats.
; Fleecy, woolley chinchillas 
to all the new styles of Over- 
®°ats and Ulsters.

See the values we can show 
in Semi-ready Winter

Boats at $25.
. Range, $15 to $40.

The Semi-ready Store
and R. J. Tooke

143 Yongc Street

At the open meeting of the Osslng- 
ton District Ratepayers’ Association 
tonight, Aid. Meredith will give an il
lustrated talk on his 6000-mile trip 
thru the United States to Denver. 
Two hundred slides will be shown, de
pleting places of Interest on the route 
traversed, with particular reference to 
city park systems.
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NINO
o. Ltd:

«■
This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, | 
a writer of international renown, ana is the acknowl- 
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zona ' 

r ÀIV AI “ ». «Piendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9xU< 
■ vHiutL inches m size ; printed from new type, large and clear,
, Is Mn mi Prat on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum doth;! 
1 • A ILLUSTRATED t,“e st»mped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains i 
! *4 uition I??r.e tban 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- < 
, tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- [
t orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call 17555* 
’and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I HimSttk 
, conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX or '»« ta 
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and ouij the fltiO 
I Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for fl.M and 6 Certificates

RY
PANAMAsamel , BRAMPTON.

came ln and simply squelched those Th® Anglican Young People’s Aseo- 
Quakers. What a tiny little thing that dation of Christ Church, Brampton, 
Ozark saliva expert ls. Almost dim- met last night and elected the follow- 
Inutive as Mount McKinley. I lug officers for the ensuing term: Hon.

To sum this all up: Fraternity of Patron, Canon Walsh; president, W. 
fans, we've get rid of the best pitcher H. J. Tisdale; vice-president, Miss 
Philadelphia possesses and he didn’t Sttrk; secretary, Miss R. Baike; edl- 
cover himself with glory. I don’t think torlal secretary, A. Ray; treasurer, 
the rest of their assortment gives us Miss Cook; executive. Clarence Char- 
much cause for fear. We have three I ters, D. Post. Mrs. Dr. Edwards and 
of our best to come. We didn’t Mi Miss Annie Morrison. They have dé
duite so far, but we gathered the same tided to affiliate with the Internation- 
total off their best pitcher. The future al A.Y.P.A.
looks pretty rosy to me. The town council has decided to ee-

I think the moral pointed to most I tabllsh the public weigh scales that 
forcefully by the little happenings of were taken out some timer ago. The 
the afternoon Is that it is just as safe I farmers have been greatly lnconvenl- 
to put one straight over the plate for enced and their desires were voiced 
Baker as it is to ride on the New ! before the council toy the government’s 
lork. New Haven anl Hartford Ball- agricultural representative, Mr. Tie- 
road J I date Ij
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Wreck N ar Regina.0WN®*.,a

—Two ed - 
1 Hespeler, 

and pros- 
■. accor
•sented 
's total 
rease 
runs 4923. 
tal assess- 
over 191J, 

i«, - increaK

REGINA, Bask. Oct 7.— 
(Can. Press)—Seven passen
ger cars were thrown Into the 
ditch near Broadview this 
morning when westbound 
C.P-R. train 64, from Winni
peg. struck a spread rail. 
There were no fatalities- al
tho a number were slightly 
Injured. The tie-up result
ing from this wreck was one 
of the most serious experi
enced by the C.P.R In many 
years.
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MELBA AlONCE 
I ■ WASDEUGKTED

‘ quality of Melba’s yoke without losing 
the human thrill.

Hast thou seen the wounds? said 
Michael,

Knoweet .thou thy sin?
It Is evening, sang the blackbird*

Let her In,

A triple recall elicited Tostl's ■'Good- 
by,” In wMch she touched In Its plain
tive cry the depths ot an Imperial 
pity. Again the applause thundered 
and after two recalls she changed the 
mood of the audience with the fam
iliar “Cornin’ Thru the Rye.” Two 
-further numbers were given in a final 
suite, Puccini’s, “Addlo” from “LaBo- 
heme,” and Lalo’s “Aubade chi Rol 
CP Ye.” Her voloe was "clear and sweet 

'till the close, and then came the final

HATS TO PLEASE 
MILADY’S FANCY

■ <’ ml
■-
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astillë
i enKMagnificent Program Given 

’ With Great Singer in W on- 
derful Voices, Xl

Whether She Be Tail or Short, 
Dark, Fair oÇ 

Bleached, <

8mmml t? . tr<f f:’ x andI

SOFT, PLIABLE SHAPES

Wonderful Assortment of 
New Modes at Simpson’s 

Millinery Opening.

ti
EDMUND BURKE FINE tch.if

:I l! 1 ng wit
indigc:Toronto Baritone and Other, ovatlon ^

■{ Artists Given a Wonderful K MFl Burke made a splendid Impres-
. - slon. His voice Is a noble baritone,

Reception, Mch and tender, and sweet and
strong as occasion requires, with a 
tremor of sorrow In the Diaz aria, 
exquisitely artistic, but warmly Im
passioned as In the encore number, 
“I’ll sing the songs of Araby,” given 
after an enthusiastic double recall. 
Hatton's “To Anthea” was given with 
rousing virility, earnestness and sin
cerity, and the archness of Stanford’s 
“Trottln’ to the Fair” was capitally 

tcomveiyed*
Song,”

R" j;£.li d
e ; e mediiftu to yoi 

ir lungs
"U $• « t \ i %w;r '•

tMELBA y th' X gorgeous audience went wild 
with delight over the magnificent 
program furnished In Massey Hall 
last night by Melba and her col-e 
leagues, Edmund Burke, the Toronto 
and Covent Garden, London, bari
tone; Marcel Moyse, flautist, and 
Gabriel Lap terre, pianist. Melba ^was 
a distinct surprise, and compared 
with some of her reeent appearances, 
sang as one rejuvenated and restored. 
She was in wonderful voice, and what 
is more, exhibited such spirit and 
'vivacity, touch dramatic strength and 
.feeling that the growing tradition of 
"her lack of warmth and color was com
pletely shattered for those who heard 
'he* The «scene which greeted her 
appearance was an Inspiring one. The 
great hall had scarcely a vacant 
chair, extra seats encroaching on the 
ivacant space of the platform, while 
the orchestra stalls behind were filled, 
and the balconies were packed. Tre
mendous applause followed every 
selection and, at the close, persistent 
and Imperative recalls brought out 
the smiling but protesting cantatrice, 
■baking her head and spreading her 
arms in gestures of dissent. Five 
times this occurred when she finally 
yielded with the lovely little idyll 
“Down (In the Forest.*’ Huge bou
quets were presented to her after her 
first number, the "Mad scene,” from 
"Lucia” accompanied In brilliant 
style by M. Moyse, whose flute obli
gato was most effective. Clearer 
than the flute and flexible as a bird’s 
her voice exhibited every phase of Its 
supreme qualities, thrilltogly sweet 
in the touching melody of the scene, 
electric cadenzas, wonderful staccato 
passages, trills and graces, rivalling 
the flute in facility, while her assuned 
and faultless control constituted the 
rendering perfect alike in interpreta
tion as in technical art. After two 
recalls she sang a pathetic setting of 
“John Anderson, My Jo” with Intense 
feeling. Strength and 
were the characteristics of her sing
ing in the aria from Charpentiers 
"Louise,” “Depuis le Jour.” The «same, 
queenly”-; etiatret which 'énfllumlnated 
with feeling hardens Into unimpressive 
correctness, responded to womanly 
sympathy and carried the selection to 
* triumphant reception. A-triple re
call Wàs rewarded with a. brillant bit 
of sparkle and vivacity of gypsy 
color. Liza ‘Lehman’s fine ballad, 
"Magdalen at Michael’s Gate,” was 
given with a picturesqueness and 

, vivid atmosphere only accessible to 
great art, and the composer has been 
singularly successful in furnishing a 
vehicle which elicits the .pure spirited

Richness of material, variety Ifi de
sign, and artistic outlines are domi
nant features in the fall millinery now 
showing at the Robert Simpson Com
pany, and the very newest both In 
Parisian and New York combinations 
and colors are seen to the magnificent 
display, which is drawing Toronto’s 
hundreds to this ever popular store.

The Pouriet costume, complete, 
which is shown with the millinery, 
gives the keynote to ' the season’s, 
styles. Richness, grace, elegance and 
correct blending of colors—these char
acterize this very latest creation. The 
skirt is of black, dinging charmeuse, 
draped into soft, graceful Grecian 
lines. A tunic of purple velvet, border
ed with sable, is worn with the skirt 
The tunic is open and-V shaped at the 
neck, and is finished by a girdle and 
side sash, confining it at the waist, 
Completing the costume is a hat of 
the same material as the tunic. The 
crowp is somewhat dome-shaped, and 
a high flare effect .bow at "the side Is 
its only trimming. Harmony to de
sign and color are strong notes thru-
°U£-—Pliable Shajjiba.

(Slack, white and -taupe 
favorites, and are shown in the most 

Soft, pliable shapes 
are seen in variety apd are much ad
mired. Somewhat like a high turban, 
having the- rim turned up about the 

> A edge, these soft shapes require little
‘ trimming, an aigrette or ostrich mount 

being all that is needed.
A handsome black model has a plain 

crown with- Tam v Sbanter edge, 
turned up at .one side and finished at 
the back with a graceful,black ostrich 
plume. Small crimson rosebuds, 
grouped on one side, give just the touch 
of color necessary.

White on Black.
Many black hats have contrasting 

trimming in white mounts. These are 
always* effective and the very latest 
In combination. Then there are many 
white shapes of moire silk or beaver. 
These are very chic, the outline giving 
them a distinction which Is almost 
Wholly Independent' of j additional

too, ate a feature. ^LtiVtlj1 soft 
hats, rich and becoming- to many faces. 
Mink hats have aigrettes in yellow or 
light browns,, the color scheme being 
always preserved to advantage. Mole
skin and sables are other favorites and 
the fur display Is one of the largest 
and richest seen in Toronto stores for
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Madame Melba Will Sing 
this Programme for You

V*-. NBLLIE MELBA
her concert you Will * - ”'*lTe ‘Beh* with eeebeetra-—33.80 «MU.
not want to let her goj 'V -££*•“« Iullan «therwiee noted)
von will want her to "'•*a0?2î> Boheme—Addlo (Storewell) Puootnl

ing when you are -tired 91066 Fouet—A hr dee Mieux (Jewel Sons)
and discouraged, when -mow Gooa-We. m Bngllth FMneh 0°tS£i

nothing but *, voice ’.ffiSi Hemlet—Mad Scene, In French Thome*
like thl. can sooth. ^

W71 Lucia—Mad Scene (with nuts obligato)
8606?. Vease dl Figaro—Voi' che eapata
aaiaa «a t JW£M.le '*S*» JfWfie) Moiart

Night. In English Ronald •
Sfljf %e'0—£ve M*r1» (Hell. Mary) Verdi
lonlS Otello—Sale», ealo» (Willow Sons) Verdi
88068 Peneieroeo—Sweet Bird (with (lute

.. obligato). In Bnglleh Handel 
88078 Rlgoletto—Cat» Nome (Dearest Memo)
•8076 S» serait rose—(Melba Waite, "WhenV,,<1

Bloom the Rosea”) Ardltl

X Dreamed)

■ «
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w„.“o,';rrsssMh.u„
laugh, made a hit, and a double re
call was followed by "Because,” which 
was even more popular, three recalls 
getting another response to a beau
tiful rendering of the old Irish poem 
In Maingan’s translation "My Dark 
Roealeen.” It was splendidly sung, 
and the “Bravos” of an admiring en
thusiast .will be echoed tbruout the 
city.
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f IPaderewski is the next attraction 

that Manager. Withrow will bring to 
Massey Hall. He Is to be heard on 
Oct. 24. At the conclusion of last 
night’s concert Manager Withrow con
cluded an arrangement with Loudon 
Chariton, whereby Mme. Melba will 
fill a return engagement at Massey 
Hall on Nov. 11, to association with 
Jan Kubelik, the famous violinist. Ed
mund Burke, Marcel Moyse and Gabri
el Laplerre will also be to the com
pany.

ee endand comfort you.
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Anemones (Wind Flower^ ,
■ « i

i
Harmful Habits.

j[Before leaving the bulb question, 
must deal with a genus of plants, 
strictly speaking'bulbous, altho, 
years both nurserymen and flo 
have classed them as such; I 
the anemones. ,

For general utility, luxuriance < 
bloom, and laziness of culture, thee 
Icvely wind flowers cannot be equal*
The flowering period, if eucceestom 
planting be carefully planned,- 
easily be arranged ta extend trqi 
earliest spring until late., Novembe 
especially here .InxToronto. The tax 

i that many beautiful varieties are ei 
•tlrely hardy, will appeal to all or
• amateur gardeners, who cannot bd
delight In thetr graceful chanfl, otic 
they are firmly established to thfl 
permanent positfons. * <*

For garden purposes we must dlvW 
these anemones into two classeb: Ü 
spring flowering ..varieties, and thdl 
that bloom In late summer and an 
tumn. By careful planning our garc 
eners may so plant that they wl 
have one long, unbroken success!®». ( 
bloom. . * '.MEi

First ot all. we must consider-flgl
* • 

light and" médtoratelÿ- rich 
you must In every case see to 
they are sheltered from sever»
Also,- once established, do not <

ttempt root division for ai 
three years after the first and 
flowering. , y '

This Is a most-reliable- varie) 
that has been with us for years, 
lug in a long narrow rockery bee., 

by » high fence, "from the 
winds. We speak of the anemqae 
coronarla. • ' -'V
. Tb,s variety may be obtained -to
doubles or singles, and in almost am
colors. The singles are easiest to d*
tlvate, and itiây be grown from .set
sown In late spring in a sunny s^of. _ ___
the seedlings transferred in early a f ’ DO
a^in thei,r, Permanent places ( 8 PKagain, the cold frame (to be attend— • * 14
r,<LiU?t aB 800n as we can), may 
used to grow these seedlings, when 

be transplanted, in ea 
n °?lu eoming some touredmît in ^?ota ot tbe, doubles should 

put In the ground to autumn if ea 
„ f_om is desired; or In early Ma 
j^ben high double flowers may 
looked for from April until midsu

Chewing gum Is a frequent habit ot 
Gum-chewing may 

prove beneficial to some people, ac
cording to widely advertised brands, 
but we do not think it Is necessary to 
the digestion of Mttie folks. The con-

school children. eé-are first
turnV.nlif She will respond, no I 

to oneXOr twb 
but to just as many as 
yon wish.

■ ./
encore», - ■ , Twelve Iwto-, ptone

88166 Belle
exclusive models.

1
it—$8.80,Friedhelm Tomorrow.

Arthur Freldhelm, the distinguished 
pianist, arrived in tow* yesterday from 
New York, after spending the summer 
in Europe. He expressed keen delight 
at the prospect of meeting another 
large and fashionable audience at Mas
sey Hail tomorrow evening, as in To
ronto he always meets ea responsive a 
gathering that he is Impelled 
himself at the piano. His 
■tomorrow night Is one that will pro
vide a delightful treat to all classes 
of concert goes, and the sale of seats 
has • been very large. There are still 
some choice locations to (be had at 
Massey Hall, and the Lyceum Bureau, 
146 Yonge street.

▼e Me If All Tboee Kndearlns
B6077-M,t«,„IS:n?M?^S.M.,,1,eh
86150 Ye Benke end Bra.es o’ Bonnie Doe» 

- In BnelWh
It for the two records shore 

by Madame Melba herself.

wailing liMoore
YtttCLS/ «tant chewing wastes the saliva in 

the m(|tjth; and this fluid IS very ne
cessary in the first step of digestion— 
while- the food is being masticated. 
Then, teo, isn’t there a danger of 
forming a chewing habit? It may lead 
to chewing and smoking tobacco In 
later years, Since the,, habit of wanting 
something always in, the mouth is 
easily established.

Just now, before the cold weather 
overtakes us, let me warn mothers 
about a school habit they know little 
about. That is the habit of running 
out at recess in cold weather without 
hat or coat or rubbers. This habit is 
not Injurious until quite late in the 
year, because the children are usually 
running about, exercising very freely, 
So that they do not' feel the Cold. But 
YHé dahgef le'ln" àtçpplég td 'reSf'dr to 
form lines, then they quickly become 
chilled. The result is gore threat, 
grip, bronchitis or pnetonoUla.

You may warn your little girl, but 
when she goes to school and finds all 
the other girls ready to go out without 
coats, she forgets. Teachers as a rule 
are watchful of this very habit' but 
some cases may escape their atten
tion in the necessary hurry to get tho 
classes out, and in the fact that each 
teacher has about 60 children to look 
after.

When you are muffling up your one, 
two or three in the middle of Janu
ary, have you ever considered the 
teachers’ task? I have had 60 little 
boys and girls to dree» from bonnets 
to rubbers, including mufflers or furs 
and leggings, and this to be done In 
less than five minutes. Even with 
the help of the larger children, who 
could -do something for themselves, It 
was a strenuous task. No doubt your 
little boy never walked to his boot 
tops to puddles. But some people’s 
children have been known to do that, 
and then, unless the teacher was as 
much mother as she needs to be, have 
worn soaking shoes for several hours
n ffcrttrSlTKlfi

Constant, watchfulness—as we'have 
said, at least once a week—Is the price 
of safety where children are con
cerned.

If yen 
should 
or an Edison Phono
graph in your home; 
they respond to every 
demand, satisfy V/ all 
tastes, and never grow 
old. If you think they 
are not true to life, 
bear In mind that Melba 
herself has one at the

love music, you 
have a Vlotrola yi

j a. in
I âSS^lS^SaTSSiS-adY) AdB •—M&Si

NOT*.—Madam* Melba makes records 
for the Victor.

ms of tho

I
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fusswtoyemr
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thet touch of
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Write

to excel
program

Victrolas $20 to $300! hotel now,

WB HAVE THE WORLD'S THREE GREATEST MATTER 
TO SELECT FROM.

Edison Disc Phonographs, Victor Viotrolas, Edison Cylinder 
Phonographs, $20 to $676. Convenient terms, largept parlors in 
the city, 10 private sound-proof rooms. £ ;•»

™ WILLIAMS W
Ivs5> [MüSKAl/ffSTRmfffJJOfQUAl/TY 7 JL1MITER

•' ' 145 Yonge Street r
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APPLIES ONLY TO 
THE SUFFRAGETTES

2$
i sweetness

i A **rr~fhrr~,
I Cat and Mouse’* Act Did Not 

" Save Male Frdm Starva
tion.

<• t;

or a
■

l many eeasons.
; Bright Colors, Too.

All are nqt Inclined to adopt the 
more sombre shades dictated by the 
fad of the moment, and for these there 
Is something to suit every taste. Puri 
pie, brown, blues, tete-du-vigre—all 
strong. Fof evening wear there are 
pink, American (beauty, greens, yel
low and orange.

Mounts In all the lighter colors and 
shades are displayed In large cases. 
Never before were so many costly os
trich varieties shown, and the para
dise, ospreys and aigrettes are in 
greater quantity than ever before.

For Those In a Hurry.
Ready-to-Wear and knock-abouts 

present so many styles that the need 
of the woman who has little time to 
spare and who wants to get some
thing smart and becoming on abort 
notice, can scarcely fall to be met.

The supply, to short, embraces every 
conceivable creation and design of tho 
season’s fashioning, and that this is 
already known, is evidenced by the 
throngs found thruout the day sur
rounding the cases and tables of this 
most attractive mlllinerv department

Æ
M
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I LONDON, Oct. 7—(Can. Press.)— 
The provisions ot the "cat and mouse” 
act permitting prisoners to he re
leased temporarily when suffering 
from the effects of “hunger strikes,” 
appear to apply only to the militant 
suffragettes. A male prisoner, who 
adopted their mode of obtaining free
dom, has been allowed to die In Bed
ford jail.

The prisoner, Alfred Davis, when 
sentenced to a term of Imprisonment 
for theft, announced to the magistrate 
his intention of starting a “hunger 
strike.” No attempt was made to 
feed him forcibly and he died today. 
The coroner’s Jury returned a verdict 
of “death from natural causes.”

A fugitive militant suffragette, Miss 
Lillian Lenton, who has been con
nected with a number of outrages and 
has been arrested several times, was 
again taken Into custody in London 
this evening on her return from 
France, to which country -she had 
fled.
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I _____ DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERqrTT3 b HARDA

What Is Home 
Without an Appetite ?

- 4
Domestic Pels

HIS very comprehensive title might Include ponies, donkeys, dogs, 
cats and rabbits, as well as poultry and pigeons, but we are most 
Interested in the pets confined In the house whose care devolves upon 
the housekeeper.

Birds are the most satisfactory of all, for we can make them 
so happy, and they tell us so plainly when anything-Is amiss and so tho roly 
enjoy our petting and become so attached to us, that no trouble seems too 
great for us. to undertake for them If It adds to their comfort.

I am thinking, of^coursp, of canaries, for they are the only birds that 
are really happy In oa$es; the others are so out of their natural element 
in the house, that you will like best to have them come visiting yon on 
the porch or window ledge. )

Crumbs of bread, bits of suet or any table scraps make a feast for the 
poor, hungry tittle sparrows driven by frosty weather to our charity, and 
there is no- prettier sight than to see these familiar friends playing outside 
the windows while listening to Dicky-Bird singing to them from hie pleas
ant cage.

This ie the season when bird fanciers receive hundreds of canaries 
from Andreasburg, the Hartz Mountains and from Nprthern England. Most 
of these birds are young, with soft bills, and need* something besides the 
seed and water prescribed for them by the dealer. I have a recipe for a 
bird cake that is splendid food for these little strangers as well as for birds 
who are listless and drooping. It is too long to insert here, but I will send 
it to you If you will send an addressed envelope with your request.

I am sure that no one who reads this column would knowingly neglect 
their pets, yet I have just visited a charming young girl who kept her can
ary In a shining brass cage in the bright sunshine. The glare from the 
sun’s reflection on the cage was terrific, but still-worse, the cage hung 
directly over a hot-air register and the hot, dry air kept the cage wires 
and floor intensely hot. The brass around the ends Of the perches had cor
roded, and the bird, as well as the cage, was covered with Insects.

Such a condition as this came from carelessness and indolence. The 
little feathered pet in this case responded so joyously to a thoro cleansing 
and change of location that I believe it will never be neglected again.

Hot soda water is the proper wash for the cage, and when it is all 
clean and sweet and agafn ready for Dicky, present him wtih ohe of the 
attachable glass bath houses that are fastened to the door of the cage and 

how gaily he will do his share of cleaning iip.
Birds must always have sand in the cage, as well as cuttlebone, and 

they should have a little green stuff or a bit of fruit every day. The seed 
cup should be emptied and cleaned, for the seed, in the bottom gets moldy, 
and the water cup -must-be thorolÿ washed daily.

$ «%

T Freshmen
CollegeI MANY A MISERABLE DYSPEPTIC 

CAN QUICKLY ENJOY A GOOD 
APPETITE USING STUARTS 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
| »

mI 3 There Is nothing so deplorable as a 
• borne where at every meal one mem
ber of the family site in silence eating 
a special diet while others are partak
ing of the regular food.

Not only does this condition become 
almost unbearable to the dyspeptic, 
but It throws anything but a joyous 
spirit over the rest of the family.

■ i(To Be Continued.) Freshmen J 
annual “scrap 
yesterday at 
consideration 
by the membJ 
they gave thl 
they had to fl 

After attej 
o’clock, the fJ 
Alon that tttd 
class wished 
Brofesslon oj 
tog to their 
warriors laid 
ments, and sj 

..Ip their unde] 
Saint grad

*"»'• F*re for Week-End Trip«J*
low rates offered by the Gr 

Trunk Railway should w
ly to those who wish 
outing at small cost.

Return tickets are issued at all 
rare, with ten cents added, to a « 
many points in Ontario, good gi 
Saturday or Sunday, and valid to 
turn until Monday following dat« 
issue, and are in effect each Satin 
until OcL 25, 1913.

Secure your tickets at city tl 
office, northwest corner King , 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. »

U. C. C. OLD BOYS. to
The annual general meeting ot tSe 

Upper Canada College Old Boys’ as
sociation will be held in the college tt- 
brary on Friday next, the 10th InsUal 
12 o clock noon. Luncheon will be aeiv- 
ed at 1.80, and the annual dlstrlbutl# 
of prizes will take place at 3 o'clock.

This annual meeting of the *<# 
Boys’ Association should be a la#|i 
and representative gathering, and°*B 
is particularly requested that BN 
members be present .promptly at * 
o’clock, as Important announce» 
with regard to change of site and 
future of the college will be made, 
a picnic to the proposed new site 
be arranged.

It; appeal et 
an enjo« È MALE TEACHER IN 

ART AND DESIGN.1 JET BLACK, HE 
RELISHED SOAP

■I
K

i m :

Recommended for New Cen
tral Technical School—Ex
cavation Now Completed.

vXj

G Ô O P S* ■
PORTLAND, Ore., OcL 4.—Jim, the 

crow of the Big Eddy, has been shot 
They simply had to do it, for Jim’s long 
career of crime and trouble reached 
the limit when toe developed the out
door sport of plucking out the eyes of 
chickens in the vicinity. Jim was Im
mune so long as he merely supplied 
thrills for ithe workmen, but when he 
developed Into a marauder they had to 
kill him.

Anyone who has worked around the 
Portage road near the Big Eddy knows 
Jim. The agent claimed him once upon 
a time, but disowned and cast him out 
when Jim became the black sheep of 
the construction gang. And everyone 
around the Portage road has a reper
toire of stories concerning the devil
tries of this crow. He was known 
from the Dallas to Celido.

Jim liked soap. How he acquired the 
taste is a mystery. Anyway, the fact 
remained that Jim could never resist 
taking a piece of soap wherever he 
saw it The workmen and contractors 
marveled at his capacity for soap. One 
day when the water had receded and 
it was decided time to start up a big 
engine the machinery would not work. 
Everything seemed.*» right, but the 
engine refused to work. Then some
one looked Into the wafer tank. -

It contained a mass of suds end re
sembled a Monday morning wash tub. 
Jim had been dropping pieces of toilet 
soap- into the tank; the-soap dissolv
ed and when the fires were started 
and time came to operate the engine, 
the water simply churned into lather. 
It required an "entire day to scour out 
the tank before steam could be raised.

I
Mf GELETT BURGESS
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Good progress In the construction 

work of the new central technical 
school was reported to the advisory 
Industrial committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon.

forehead In < 
jtlon simpler, 

y 'Wreak of bla. 
After a pi 

.compliments 
deadly earne 
mould not be 
year men hat 

t artor numbers 
fcad fully as i

• i V
IE The Child—“Please eat eome nice 

chicken, papa.”
The rather—“No, 

don’t feel like eating.”

The i;
committee wae Informed that the ex
cavation work was completed and 
plenty of building material ready. 
Thirty bricklayers1 are now employed 
to the work.

The question of the paying, of duty 
on machinery bought In the States 
for use In the class work of the new 
school was brought up again, having 
been referred back to the committee 
by the board. It was decided to ad
vise the board to pay the duty on the 
articles already purchased. In view 
of the fact,, tho, that eventually some 
160,000 worth of similar machinery 
will be needed and the duty nearly 
one-third of the total value, an effort 
will be made to have some change in 
the government regulations allowed.

Principal A. M. McKay of the Cen
tral Technical School, recommended • 
The appointment of a male teacher 
ot art and Industrial design at a sal
ary of $1,80$ and

E i
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Buster, daddy

I 1! ? ÏThe presence of dishes before him 
that a stomach sufferer cannot eat, 
makes him sick at his stomach and he 
is actually doing himself an Injury 
when he eats at such a tabla

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet taken 
after each meal will excite appetite 
and in' a short time one will find the 
sight of food becoming less and less 
repugnant until after a few meals one 
will take courage enough to join with 
the family In the regular fare.

As soon as this is done and there 
follow no evil effects, then by con
tinuing the use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets you-will soon be restored to 
your normal healthy and vigorous ap
petite.

One of the real pleasures of eating 
is the joy of smelling and seeing food. 
These qualities are essential to the 
no rami digestion, for they excite the 
flow of saliva In the mouth, and the 
gastric juices In the stomach and thus 
make ready the digestive apparatus 
for the food when It Is eaten.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
Ingredients that every system needs- 
Weakened fluids of nature used In di
gestion are quickly restored to their 
normal proportion, and in a short time 
are so evenly balanced that the sys
tem can manufacture Its own pepsin 
and hydrochloric acid as It should.

Go to your druggist today and buy 
• box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 

50 cents. f$
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*••••? This made his escape easy and he van
ished.

The plans for the break of the pris
oners reported by Arstel were found 
to be well perfected.

DISCLOSES PLOT 
AND THEN ESCAPES

youthful com 
■oiled, faded 
prdlnSLry mer 
ÿtnove it, at 
•( •kin as so

CleEBENEEZER POST
Nobody ever OFFERS THE BEST 

PROTECTION . 
AGAINST J

Smooth, Hairless Skin 
Follows This Treatment

r..r~ :. —r.loved to boast i The
So much as Eben- FORTLAND, Ore* Oct iR- A- 

Arstel, serving a .term for highway
robbery at the Salem Penitentiary, —(Toilet Tips.) '
has escaped as the result of threats Among the home-beauty helps, none 
made by a party of prisoners working perhaps is more important than that 
at the state brickyard who bad per- which- will free the skin from obnoxi- 
fected a plan for a wholesale prison ous «airy growths. A simple method 
delivery, and which plan Arstel se- 1° rid the skin of unsightly hairs is 
cretly reported to- the .authorities, to make a paste by mixing powdered 
thereby causing the ‘clos#’ titittfine- delatone with water and applying for 
nr ent of every man in the plot about" Î minutes, then rubbing off.

When Arstel heard of the threats With It comes every bit of hair and 
made against his life, he begged the when the skin Is washed, tt will be 
officers to protect him. He was given firm and free from blemish. Results 
work outside and was allowed to sleep are more satisfactory if the delatone 
f ; the prison bam outside the Walla, is bought to ap original package.
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bu
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an additional 
teacher to teach English and history 
at $1,600; also the acceptance of the 
resignations Of Gustav Hahn 
Emmanuel Hahn, teachers. The 
commendations were adopted.

Mr. McKay reported that 2.100 
adults bad been registered no to date 
In the night classes.
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DIRT“I can do more
than all the rest!** i 

“I run the fastest—
\

and-f re- ■jump the hestl’*
He ought to say

fc-t morning 
E 0-y tain 
ptfrklee. lire 
rockheadr, a: 
> Wrinkles c. 
it by. buttons 
■at’cd by ctisf 
toTH. 4n

instead, I’m sure,
“I am a Goop!" LADIES CHEESE MARKETS

®ct" ?■—At today’s cheese 
lS^cente0 h”*8 Wer® board®<1-' all sold at

CAUPQELLFORD, Oct. 7.—Fly© hundred boarded. All Bold at 1« centÎ.

That would be truer» have your Beaver, Velour or Felt 
Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
666 Yonge Street 136tf North 5168

I tr

Dont Be A Goop/p*r ;
rxft
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save, Because— No. 64
A savings account makes a small sum achieve 

great results.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto

•Adelaide end Broadview aad WiltonBraaehes 
StfJMtSe

Queen 8t. and Jameeen Ave» Wilton Ave.
College and Grace streets. Tenge and Carlton streets.

Church and Wilton avenue.
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RACE MONEY STAYS 
IN THE COUNTRY

, ,© Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic t
I

A i1 v*i

AIM UNE
royal mail steamships

; $J nique Defence of Pari-Mu
tuels Offered in O. J. C. 

Case.

;
'

4
To lake the Allan line mean* that the Oeean 
voyage will be one of the pleasantest memories 
of your trip abroad. Large, comfortable «earn
er*, replete with every convenience and luxury— 
the beautiful ea3 down the sheltered waters of 
the St Lawrence—the courtesy and attention of 
the ship's attendants—are net easily forgotten.

itve you heard about Peps? 
eps is a new scientific 
nation put up into tabloid 
estille form, which pro- 
t an entirely new and 
five treatment for coughs, 
i and lung and throat

is no connection 
the lungs and the

poach. a
Suppose something were 

tong with your stomach— 
y indigestion, or ulceration 
would you think of taking 
me medicine which went— 
t to your stomach, but to 
Ur lungs? Certainly not 1 
Why then, when your lungs 

A chest are affected, should 
u dose your stomach—an 
eolutely separate organ — 
th medicine 7 Is it not far 
É>r to treat the ailing organ
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CLUB IS NOT GUILTY m
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p\vr
Of Conducting a Lottery, 

Finds Judge Morgan—De
fence Not Heard.

l\
• • w Kkc Sl, West, Toronto.r.«.j
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Judge Morgan yesterday afternoon

found W. P. Fraser, secretary ______
Ontario Jockey Club not guilty of con
ducting a lottery In connection

», mm'Jsp

ti I
•e

the operation of part-mutuel machines. 
The charge was laid at the Instance 
of Jack Scully, a wetl-known 
track man.

zi

■ X«:
race rs

m. Crown Attorney Greer, In 
lng, described the

prosecut- 
operation of the 

machines as providing a ittUe rake-off 
for the club in much the 
ner

*

si Z X Jkmdr ij-.> ti
T same man -

as rake-off Is given to the keeper 
of a gaming house, to provide heat 
and light.

In giving evidence, Mr. Scully said 
he was In the speculating buaineas. 
He admitted that he was a former beek- 
maker and had been refused admis
sion to the Woodbine track. He said 
the public had more chance with the 
Old system arranged by the bookmaker 
than they did with the machines. He 
claimed that the machines were in
stalled to make profit for the club.

Better Conditions Now.
A. E. Dyment said that the people 

were once the prey of bookmakers, 
and that the hotels and other build
ings were filled with bookmakers and 
touts during race time. (Now It was 
all different. ’Çhe machines had done 
this. Mr. Dyment claimed that with 
bookmakers they took the money with 
them, but with the machines the money 
remained in the country.

judge Morgan took the case from 
the hands of the jury and gave his de
cision without hearing the defence.
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AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS% Reduced fares from Montreal to points 
In the Provinces of Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, will be Issued 
Oct. 10th to Mth, Inclusive, good to re
turn until Nov. 16th, UU.

1

After Dinner Tonightlib question.An »
Is of plants, ri< 6 
ins, altho, ft r 
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FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC
Empress of Ireland ..................... Oct. 16
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrolla ...
Ruthenla . .f.
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Mount Temple .
Montrose ......
Lake Michigan .

DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN
Lake Manitoba ................. Wed., Dec. 10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX 
Empress of Ireland........ ...Sat., Dec. 13

All particulars 
Agents or from M. G. 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtf

es- Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 27

o THROUGH O 
* TRAINS -fc

BETWEEN
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited

After dinner tonight will you “ait 
around and just talk” or can you 
entertain your husband ’s business 
friend and his new wife with, the 
finest music in the world?
The Columbia Grafonola gives 
more pleasure to more people than 
any other form of home entertain
ment. If you love singing it brings 
you the voices of Mary Garden, 
Bonci, Fremstad, any and all of 
the great stars in your favorite 
arias from grand opera. If you 
have ever heard Ysaye play the 
violin, it will bring back that pleas
ure, perfect and unmârred by any 
scratch or sounds from the. Grafo- 

I * nola itself. If ÿoù want" to dimee, 
I the famous orchestras vfill play you

almost any waltz ever written, or 
the new Tangos, if yon say the 
word.

GERMAN PERIL 
AN ABSURDITY

into vapor.
fon BREATHS the ronedy to yew 
tore ailing lunge direct—not ■ wallow tb 
to your etomaeh, which ia not ailing. 
(Bee diagram.) The healingfamae, thus 
hreethecTdown, bathe the delicate, in'-

9» Nov. 1 
Nov. 29l Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 26

- 1 lamed mambraepe of your breath 
tehee and paee right en, to the tiny p 

l (gee of the lunge—a coulee no liquid or 
, Sid medioine could poeeibly take.

I " Pepe fumes are healing and anti- 
jtic. They heal sore tissue and kill 
lease germs. Peps bring pine-forest 
nee to your home, instead of you going

that touch of bronchi tie, don’tdeee y our j 
ntomach 1 The trouble lies in yenr 

lungs. Peps go to the lunge 
direct and will cure you.

All druggists and stone 80e. box.
Write for free sample to Pepe 
A Co., Toronto, or 62 ton- 

SL, Winnipeg. Bend 
only Iff. stamp for 
postage and endoee 
this adver- jgMNÿgÿBjb 

• ti semen t.

Bernard Langdon - Davies 
Thinks So—Addressed Uni

versity College Men.

_ LEAVES 7.Ï0 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, River du Loup, CampboBton, 

Moncton. Truro and Halifax. 
Connections for St. John. Prince Edward 

Island and the Sydneys (ex
cept Saturdays).

‘•Ji
*>AjL from Steamship 

Murphy, Dis-m Maritime Express
LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY TO 

CAMPBBLLTON.
Daily except Saturday for points further 

. East.

‘(Public opinion will finally solve 
the question of International peace, as 
it settled the practice of duelling, re
ligious persecution and many other 
evils which flourished until the stamp 
of popular disapproval removed them."

So declared Barnard Noel Langdon- 
Davlee in the course of an addreo» tp 
the University Literary Society in 
Convocation Hall yesterday after
noon. Conviction that this high ideal 
will ultimately be attained was ex
pressed by the speaker, altho he be
lieves that many mistaken ideas now 
held 'by the nations will have to be 
done away with before this great re
form can be finally obtained.

In introducing the speaker. Princi
pal Hutton of University College said 
that of the live great Institutions 
working directly or indirectly for the 
obtaining of peace relations between 
the world powers, the institution of 
Manchester, England, which Mr. 
Lamgdon-Davies represented was one 
of the most prominent.

“The tendency towards increasing 
the armaments of the various na
tions,” declared Mr. Davies, “Is be
coming marked to a degree which has 
lately assumed alarming proportions, 
and the great expenditure entailed has 
been draining the very life blood of 
the nations of Europe. They are 
nearing a state of bankruptcy.

“In a recent speech Winston 
Churchill was quoted as saying that 
the only way for England to be safe 
was to toe so strong that no other na
tion would dare to attack her. A 
German statesman a little later made 
the same Identical statement, and It 
was apparent that the tactics of both 
nations would result in a great ex
penditure of money by each power. A 
tendency felt by. every power was that 

; every other power was threatening to 
attack them.”

The fear that the Germans or any 
other people would capture Canada 
was pointed out to be ludicrous toy the 
speaker, who stated that the only ad
vantage to the Germans in Canada If 
the flag of their country was floating 
over Canada would be that they would 
have to undergo the military training 
which- they heartily detested.

The effect of war, or even a rumor 
of it, upon the money market of the 
world was referred to as disastrous. 
The theory that the most warlike peo
ple were the most virile was also ex
ploded, as it was a well known fact 
that the manhood of France has not 
yet recovered from the effects of the 
Napoleonic wars.

1 v .
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ANCHOR LINE4 dig New Twin Screw Steamship»
‘CAMERONIA,’ ‘CALIFORNIA,* 
‘CALEDONIA,* ‘COLUMBIA*

Selling from New York every Saturdayf The Only All Canadian RouteThe Leader ,$100, n
To the Atlantic Seaboarddi

>•Jflch soil; ;Mt 
see to It! teat An unusually good 

value. Ask to see it, 
: and hear play h.

LONDONDERRYGLASGOW v*A Movltle

8. J. Sharp, II Adelaide; Thu. Cook * Son. 
Toronto. ed

SHORT LINE BETWEEN ^

Montreal and Quebec'.4&A
a severe w 
do not dll 
m for «H 
first aaécei

jb
t'Ü -A-

■

Note • 319 Fer further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 

King SL East (King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 664.
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AUSTRO-AMERICAN LIRE
" MSDITBBBAMBAM. ADRIATIC
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Columbia Models at from $20 to $660 for the “GRAND..”'.
All on easy terms if desired. . .v:--

Kf".: \-y" t’V*"' ' '.-J-ter
A NT of the following Columbia dejEjere will deliver a complete outfit for free tria in you home. Have it sent 

out on approval. Models at from $20' to $660. Columbia Double-Diet -Records dost $5c for two stan
dard selections. They fit any machine. Be sure to send for free catalogue and a free siniple record worth 86 c. 
(lOc-to cover cost of handling).

The Columbia Company is compiling a list: of names of all disc instrument owners to-whom they will send 
interesting Talking Machine literature tree every : month. Send your card to 'Advertising'.Department, Columbia 
Graphophone Co., 366 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto.

’.Dealers wanted where not already representend- Apply to the sole selling "agents, MUSIC SUPPLY CO. 
(wholesale only), 88 Wellington Street" West, Toronto.* " • , . j) \

■■ ftr
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ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Hast), ALGIERS (West)
Oceania ....................................................  Oct. 1
Kaiser Franz Joseph........... .............Oct 11
Argentina........................................... Oct. 22
Martha Washington................................Oct. »

R. M MELVILLE * SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide St»., 
General Aoénta for Ontario. 136

•t ' V ' ..

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from U.I00 

to 34.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne' and 

Rotterdam.
Noordam .................................................... Opt. 7
Ryndam .....................................................Oct. 14
Rotterdam.................................................. Oct. 21

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
86,000 tons register In courte of oon- 
« traction.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
r

Freshmen at Royal Dental 
College Won Out at An

nual Melee.

Sails San Francisco to Hono- 
and Japan.

................... ..... ... .Oct. 1
.............   Oct. 18
......................................  .Oct. 28
.................. .....Nov. 11

lula. Chi R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ad
Mongolli
Parafa . 
Korea . 
Siberia

ime

V
Columbia Graphophones, Grafonolas, and Double-Disc Records <àm be obtained from the follow

ing Toronto dealers:
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto Eta. 
General Agents, M. 2010. CUNARD LINE186. I* - hisr

*
Parkdale Music Go,, 1381 Queen St. West. 
Robt. Simpson, Ltd., Mueic Dept. 6th Floor. 
F. Taylor, 192 Main St.r East Twonto. 
Toronto Grafonola Co, 141 Yonge Street.
H. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East.
West End Phonograph Go., 506 Queen Street 

West.»
Whaley, Royce, Limited, 237 Yonge Street.
J. M. Whiting, 1190 8t. Glair Avenue. 
i. M. Whiting, 1386 Queen Street West.
R. F. Wilks & Go., 11 Bloor St. East.

■ L, ..j
Freshmen downed the sophs in the 

annual “scrap" which was held at noon 
yesterday at the Dental College. More 
consideration than usual was shown 

i by the members of the class of ’16. for 
they gave the freebies warning that 
they bad to fight.
«"After attending a lecture at 11 
d’clock, the freshlea received notifica
tion that the members- of the next 
class wished to welcome them to the 
profession of teeth pulling. Repair- 
leg to their rooms the two-score of 
warriors laid aside their outer gar
ments, and rallied forth to do battle 

..to their underclothing. A daub of red 
Baint graced each freshman’s 

f forehead in order to make identifica
tion simpler, and the "sophs wore a 

.Rjreak of black paint. .,
.. After a preliminary exchange of 
compliments the battle started in 

.deadly earnest,. and the combatants 
"could not be distinguished. The first 
year men had the advantage of supe- 

i iior numbers, and proved that thv 
tod fully as much brawn.

Inland NavigationAdams Furniture Go., City Hall Square.,
J. G. Abel, 76 Queen Street West.
Baldwin & Co-, 1708 Dundas Street. 
Boulevard Music Co., 231 Roncesvalles Ave. 
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen Street E.
T. Glaxton, Limited, 303 Yonge Street. ;
T. Eaton Go., Music Dept. 5th Floor.
Glendon Piano Co., 346 Yonge Street.
T. Gregory, 587 Bloor Street West, 
imperial Music Co., 291 Parliament Street 
Mulholland-N ewcombe, Ltd., 313 Yonge St.

•oaten, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Sen. Agents, 
63 YONOE STREET. edtf
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Steamer leaves
TORONTO

7-36 a.ai., 2.60 y>b. 
(Dally except Sunday)

Niagara-oa- Lake, Lewis- 
tea, Qaeeastoa, Niagara 
Falls, Raff ale.

Steamer» "Macasea,” for Hamilton, 
leaves Toronto 4 30 p.m. (dally except 
Sunday).

Inland Lines — Steamers for Montreal 
leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. Monday (via 
Bay jf Quinte). 2.30 p.m., Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, via Kingston direct. Low 
rates Including resale and berth.

Ticket Office, 40 Yonge Street, corner 
Wellington Street.

14k, I
-
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MONTREAL-BRISTOL
SAILINGS

■j!£S

T From MontreaL 
Saturday.

From BUstel. 
Saturday.

.............Oct IS

.............Nov. 1

........ ..Nov. 1»
............. Dm. 3

Improved Freight Service 
Between Toronto and 

Hamilton.
In addition to dally sailing of 

Steamer MACASBA at 4.80 p.m., there 
will be effective, at once an additional 
sailing at 3.00 a-m., ensuring delivery 
next day of all freight received at toe 
docks.

For cartage phone Main lltif
Wharf foot of York Street

in May l^it to accept a position on the 
engineering staff of the Cornwall 
Canal, passed away at the General 
Hospital today, after being a patient 
in that institution only since Sunday. 
Mr. Rose, who was 43 years of age. 
was a son of the late I. N. Rose of 
Morrtsburg, a member of one of the 
oldest families in' that section of east
ern Ontario. He wae engaged, on the 
canal " staff during the construction of 
the rapids, of the Du Plat Canal 16 
years ago. He leaves a widow, who 
was a daughter of the late Senator J. 
•T. Pierce of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
children. The remains will b 
to Morrigburg on Wednesday morning 
for interment.

Steamer. 
...Royal Edward.. 
...Royal George .. 

....Royal Edward ..
Oct. 18.
Nov. 1 
Nov. 16....Royal George 
From Halifax.

-Dec. 8........Royal Edward
Dec. 16SPEEDING TRAIN 

MISSED DISASTER
Royal George .... 

For further Information aa
..Dec. 31 

a apply to any 
H. <3. BouMUr, 1 

eneral agent, 62 Xing street east Toron-
136 tf

steamship agent, or toi=

p
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Bad Complexions Are
Now Easily Discarded

TOYO KISEN KAISHA1
but no 
e taken eluding those from toe local leagues, 

were in attendance.
Among those who took part to to-' 

day’s conference were Rev. V. E. War
ren, M.A., B.D., president of the league; 
Rev. D. T. Cummings, M.A., of Smith’s 
Falla, president of the Montreal con
ference ; Rev. D. Mick, Montreal; Rev. 
8. T. Bartlçtt, general secretary of the 
young people's department, Toronto; 
Rev. Thomas Brown, Ottawa; Rev. R. 
8. TtiweH; Rev. Dr. Sperling, Otta
wa; R*v. J. N. Curtis, field secretary 
Y. P. department, and Rev. W. J. 
Smith, field secretary temperance and 
moral reform department. Montreal.

The convention will close on Wed
nesday evening.

ECK’8 BODY CLAIMED.

PBTERBORO, Oct. 7.—(SpeciaL)— 
At toe request of hi» father to London. 
Eng., the body of James V. Bek, who 
was killed in aa auto accident near 
Lakefield, has been claimed at Kings
ton University by Richmond Robinson 
of St. Catharines, and S. J. Singleton 
of Cobalt, and toe remains will be In
terred at toe Btgnan OatheUe Ceeno-
terr Her*___

Warned by Track Depression, 
Crew of C, P. R. Express 

Applied Brakes.

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
•an Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Tenye Marti, via Manila direct.............
...........................................Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1913
S.S. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
........................................... Friday, Oct. 84, 1613
S.S. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila, direct...........
.................................. Thursday, dct. 30, 1613
SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19. 1613 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodation» at reduced rates
......................... .. Thursday, Dec. 11, W3

R. M, MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto.

eh % L

c
Beauty Seeker.)

Every woman has it in 
6$nds to possess a 
youthful complexion.
•qllèd. faded or coarae the cuticle, 
flhiinary me.-colized wax will actually 
Wtnove it, and Nature 'will snbatltute 
4 akin aa soft, clear and lovely as a 
wWtd’a The action of the wax ie not 
Rustic, but gentle and agreeevble. 
minute particle» of scarf sKla come 
nff day by day, yet no evidence of - the 

■ ! treatment Is discernible, other than 
I the gradual complex louai - Improve-
I toent. r-nc ounce of mercoltzed wax,
■ procurable at anv drug store, suffices

fer most c-aaca. It is put cm at bed- 
titot like cold cream and taken off m 

morning; with warm water- It is 
cj' tain method of discarding 

eekler. liver spotx. moth patches,
ICkheads and pimp lee.
Wrinkles etti be treated with bene- 
' by betlUng the face in a lotion pro
ved by dissnlx tu; 1 ounce powdered 
WHr jr 1-2 ptut xvitfih haral. In. .

jweutte *s» «wfjHthfi.____4JS. 3MSR> CSh 3BS 4

< From the
her own 

beautiful an A 
No matter howser ÆThe C. P. R. Winnipeg train which 

arrived at Toronto nyire than 24 hours 
narrowly escaped 

meeting with disaster on its run from 
toe west.

When the first section of the train 
was about 70 miles east of Port Ar
thur, it ran Into a slight hollow caus
ed by a washout, and the passengers 
were thrown about In the coaches. The 
brakes were immediately applied and 
the train stopped just in time to pre
vent It going over Into a. gully about 
50 feet deep, where the bridge had 
been washed away.

DEATH GF CFVIL ENGINEER.

I
late yesterday.

7v if
sling passenger-agent: mil .and steam
ship lines; ~X~S. . Tinning, traveling 
passenger agept rail and steamship 
lines; J. Campbell, traveltog passenger 
agent, rail atafl steamship Unes; W- 8 
Beer, traveling passenger agent, rail 
and steamship Unes-

SHAKE-UP IN
136H

C P. R. OFFICESto

TRIPS ON SHIPS-S3
3» ’ The following appointments In the 

C.P-R. Toronto office are announced:
I- EL Suckling, assistant district pas
senger agent, ocean steamship lines;
W. Mauglian. assistant district pas
senger agent, rail lines; T. Mullins,
city passenger agent; W. H- Pofiey, CORNWALL. Oct ^(Special, 
assistant city passenger agent; G. S. The tenth biennial convention of toe 
Beer, city ticket agent rail lines; Q. Montreal conference, Epworth League, 
6. Held, city ticket agent, ocean qpened In ttie Methodist Church tide 
•iswuehlptoa«i W T, BockrtU. Lmt» roootiae, fikee*ta «4~dsjaeatea a,1

•<î

EPWORTH LEAGUERS 
MEET AT CORNWALL

■iflK—# a

4 ii*ir

TO THE TROPICS. .
Arrange now to go on that Vacation 

Trip to Mediterranean or West Indies.
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

Cerner .Toronto and Adelaide Streets. 
Phene Jtgln .W»- , Qpg. Aenvsi j^ o,

1 ~ "Vrf.

11 1&. Rose of Engineering Staff of Caro- 
Away.

CORNWALL. Get. 7,—<BpeclaL)—
tf) nwrtiwyîl^

wall Canal

1 7In .
ri .
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Colonist Excursions

Daily Until October 10thCOLONIST RATES
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations In Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberts British Colombia
California Montana
Oregon Washington
Arisons Idaho, Etc. ,

From all stations In Ontario 
at very low rates to

Los Angeles, Cat. 
San Diego, Cal. 
San Francisco,

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Neleon, B.C.
Prince Rupert,B.C. 1
Portland, Ore.

One-Way Second-Claee Tickets 
Only Will Be Issued.

Proportionate low rates to certain 
qtiier points In Arizona, British Col
umbia, California. Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana. Oregon, Nevada, Taxas, 
Ltah, Wyoming and Washington.

Full particular r from any Grand 
Trunk Agent. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Street». Phone Main 4209.

Cal.
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash.

Daily Until Oct. 10
Full Particulars, Rates, «to., from 

or write M. Q.any C. P. R. Agent,
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto* Ont. ed.

ed7

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

The Annual General Meeting of the Upper Canada College Old 
Boys’ Association will be held In the College Library- on Friday next, 
the 10th Inst. ; ,

The chair will‘be taken by the President promptly at If o'clock
— îÀ-'-v. -,noon.

Luncheon will be served at 1.80 o’clock. : - 
The Annual Distribution of Prises wHÏ take place at 3 o’clock. 
There are good reasons why this Annual Meeting of the Old Boys’ 

Association should be a large and representative gathering, and it Is 
particularly requested that the members should Be present promptly 
at 12 o’clock, as Important announcements with regard to- a change 
of site and the future of the College will be made, and a picnic to the 
proposed new site will be arranged.

ARNOLD MORPHY, HonV Sec’y.S.XXV W
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r 6 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. ft—

■ THE -The Toronto World «where It la on the most Important 
one and The Globe does not yet know 
whether the duty oft will result 
In dearer bread for the Canadian 
consumer and the Canadian working 
man, who It says has to pay "one-half 
of his income for food." We think 
The Globe will have a hard case show
ing the working roan that he" is going 
to get cheaper bread under the change 
and cheaper beef.

: for plaintiff, moved for order striking 
out statement1®# defence for non-Cpm- 
pliance with order for production. 
Aylesworth for defendant. Order that 
affidavit he filed on or before noon on 
Friday, 10th Inst., and in default that 
defence be struck out without fur
ther order. Costs to plaintiff in any 
event of'the cause.

’ y

EDDY’S A“^p:'d
of crimping the zinc 
make* them DIF
FERENT from any 
other* you may 
have used. -

THEY help to prevent much of that “tired feeling” 
1 when wash-day is over. And they do not injure 

your better linens.

RECOMMENDED by all 
*x good dealers every
where in Canada.

VI V
FFOUNDED 1880.

À morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
New# paper Company of Toronto, 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$8.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in 
Toronto oV for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries-

Subscribers art requested to*advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

N
1

- T-

Money Order* issued for the sending o 
money to any place in Canada. An abso
lutely safe method of making a remittance.

L
Judges' Chambers.

Before Falconbrldge, C.J.
Reinhardt Salvador Brewery Co. v.

R Smythe. K.C., for 
PJhjhtlffs. No one contra. Appeal by 
platotlfts from order of master in 
chambers refusing Judgment on a pro
missory note. Appeal allowed . ond 
judgment granted, but not to Issue for 

1 a week.
; . Re Wilmore—H. S. White, for W.
J. w ilmore, obtained order declaring 

i Wll,hOre a lunatic. Refer
ence to local master at Chatham.

v' OUer Mutual Fire Insur- 
a iv T pa ny'~ "F' Aylesworth. for 
f"endanî-. nu>ved for order appoint
ing guardian ad litem to D. K. Rand
fenrt'no " Rami,ton asylum, to de- 
for in»„LtaCU0n,- 6 Ml Willoughby 
Charities ,,r* °f prlaon8 and Public
S^ardY^M K'nting

VwT’ ™C°ved^Hordcr8^ow: £££ ^ reeiduary legatees Re'
*ng -——0 for malntonnnee £- -, - serveu.Harcourt, K.C., fur Infants o^r Burke v. Shaver—J. G. O’Donoghue 
made allowing official guardian te » v and M Malone (Hamilton) for plain - 
pend sum no? excecdira lZOO tllr- w- *■ McBrayne (Hamilton) for

Re Qllmow-A T DavLn for defendant- APPeal by Plaintiff and 
applicant, moved for ,for cross-appeal by defendant from the
leave to pay°$l 000°to l£, Jh",! jud*ment of Snider, J., of County of 
111. F. W Harcourt KC Z Wentworth of May 12, 1918. Action
Order made Urt' K'C’’ for infant. against solicitor for paying over pur-

Rp National ai,;., a ,. „ ____ chase money without deducting taxesery Co-J Ù S,ult and M11Ihl- amounting to $92.84, which plaintiff
stein, moved N" L: Rob' had to pay. At trial Judgment was
Mitchell for oom^indln*““P order- J. given plaintiff for $92.84 with division 
ment ÈnlBr^a11Pa?y’ as?,ed enlar8^- court costs and no right of set-off. This 
brought nn on tme , die". To he appeal is virtually on the question of 

Chew VP Honfm hour?, n°tice- whether county court or division court
Co_j h Rr dee Worke costs should have been allowed. Ap-
for order t moved peal argued. Appeal and crose-ap-
Countv foiirt^ rn-* action Iront peal dismissed, each dismissed with- pS Courf e/ Wentworth to Su- out costs.
for defensor,» °A Ontario. Crossway (Perfect v. Dadigan—Swinyard for 
ccu^ f dV °rder made- Coats to plaintiff. J. M. Godfrey for defend- 

r«T Mer.1- t asit. Appeal by plaintiff from the
p ». Johnston Mining Co—J. Judgment of Snider, J., of County of
winding /or Petitioner, obtained Wentworth of May 16, 1918. Action
inteHm8"U^i °r,jer‘ Rl T'6W aPPolnted for damages for Injury to plaintiff's 
mac.,,. n^uWator. Reference to hand. At trial defendant set up a re- 

Re rmlna,y- lease, and the judge on trial of its
court wn JhotmPson—F. w. Har- validity held it good and dismissed 
an„ Ior infanta, obtained order the action. Appeal argued and dls-
aJ owing payment to mother of $100 missed. No costa 
«r r. " tWv infants for mainten- Town of Arnprlor v.. U. S. Fidelity

P*-     „ , , Co.—G. H. Watson, kLc., and R. J.
r Infants—Orde (Smith Slattery (Arnprlor) for defendants. W-

U-). for applicant, moved for M. Douglas, K.C-, and J. E. Thompson 
w *1? a year for mainten- (Arnprlor) for plaintiffs. Appeal by 

, , W. Harcourt, K.C., for to- defendant from judgment of Britton,
£^der ,made J., of June 11, 1913. Action by plaln-

Ke Ellen Macdonald Estate—J. M. tiffs to recover $6000 from defend- 
bergluon, for administrate#, moved ants on a bond for that’ amount to 
a -cu, condrming sale of lands. W. answer any loss sustained by one 
A. slnlayson (Midland) for purchaser. John Mattson, chief of police and tax 
Reserved. collector of said town, who 1» alleged

to have appropriated to his own use 
$11,246.66 of the town's moneys. At 
the trial Judgment was given plaintiffs 
for $6900, Interest and costs. Appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.

“2 in 1” and “3 in 1”
f

WashboardsTORONTOPanOB MEAD OFFICE AMD 
■ » BRANCHES IN

8-tO KINO 8T. WEST, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH 
7S CHURCH STREET Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST

I Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST 236 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave.
1 Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO DUNDA8 8T., Cor. High Park Ave.

1161 YONGE ST. J2 doors North of Bhaftsbury Ave. on east side.) 
2115 YONQE ST., NORTH TORONTO, Cor, Eglinton Ave.

JAMES MASON
OER1AAL MANASES mNO HASTY JUDGMENT.

■ Another week or two only remains 
before the complete details of the pro
posals for the purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company will be laid 
before the possible purchasers. The 
citizens have been very patient, and 
the city council has. in this respect, 
been a model body thru the long and 
tedious months over which the nego
tiations have been carried on. Very 
early to the proceedings 
Hccken stated the sine qua non of his 
position. Perhaps for the benefit of 
The Telegram we had better say that 
this means there would be nothing 
doing unless he got what.he wanted. 
As Mayor Hocken kept repeating his 
sine qua non, It is reasonable to sup
pose that ho has now obtained it or 
the proceedings would not be in the 
advanced stage they are reported to 
be. After the admirable months of 
patience, so far displayed by those 
chiefly interested, It will not be diffi
cult to wait a few days longer.

While the city council, and the citi
zens most largely concerned, have 
been willing to wait our hasty and 
Impetuous contemporary has rushed 
in where others have feared to tread, 
and then accused everyone else of folly 
and treason for not rushing to also- 
We all expected wiser things of The 
Telegram, but Controller’s Church's 
advice has no doubt been followed, 
and the result has been what invari
ably occurs when the editor or pro
prietor of a paper permits an out
sider to dictate the editorial policy. 
Controller Church has not advised 
The Telegram wisely- 
gleaned when he hastily read or 
glanced thru a document provides 
quite unsafe grounds on which to 
start a public campaign. We sym
pathize with The Telegram, and while 
for a few days the sympathy may bo 
rejected, sympathy is hot a bad thing 
when one finds oneself "a' wrang an' 
a’ the 'glthor a’ wrang,” When the 
full nature of the terms of the pro
posed purchase is disclosed it will be 
seen that there was no need for haste. 
The Telegram thinks the scaffolding 
should have been pulled down before 
the foundations were laid, but this 
would have been poor business. No 
one is yet committed to anything, 
and the city council is absolutely free 
to accept or reject the terms which 
may be laid before it. The Telegram 
*ae for moathé been trying 14 ua$irp 
and forestal the functions of the al- 
dermeTfT%ut*the aldermen will We aible

-consequence the price that the Cana- to make ui> thelr own mia** wben

Improved; in other words, we want -, , , , .* train from prejudicing the case one
way or the other. We believe in the 
principle of purchase it satisfactory 
terms can be arranged. We do not 
yet knew what the terms are and 
what is to be 'acquired- But we shall 
not have long to wait It does not 
ceem reasonable to think that Mayor 
Hocken would jeopardize his 
career by proposing terms so ridicu
lous as The Telegram asserts he con
templates. In fact the prolonged na
ture of the negotiations is the best 
evidened* that he is determined to get 
something worth while for the city 
and something he can lay before the 
aldermen without Insulting their intel
ligence and their integrity as 
Telegram docs.
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any more than did the Dominion 
Senate undersimil^r circumstances.

After ten years of experiment and 
experience the government should be 
able to strengthen the Railway Act 
and the personnel of the commission. 
What seemed advanced legislation in 
1903 is not advanced enough for 1913. 
The Railway Act. as put . thru the 
house oÇ» commons by the late Hon. 
A. G. Blair, was a long step to the 
right direction. It Is still a great 
statute which will form the ground
work for future legislation; Its true 
worth would be more fully realized 
had the late government more effec
tively co-operated with 
sion In carrying out the real purpose 
and Intent of the act.

As It was, the commission staked 
Its lines of jurisdiction within rather 
circumscribed limits. The late Chair
man Killi&m did good conscientious 
work, but he accepted the complicated 
system of freight schedules and classi
fications which he found to effect all 
over the continent. His successor, the 
late Judge Maybee, might have drilled 
thru this artificial layer to the bed 
lock of equity and good sense had he 
been spared to decide the western 
freight rates case in which his col
leagues seem to be hopelessly mired

But under Killlam and May,bee alike 
li. was a “one-man commission,” -and 
its time was largely taken 
controversies- among the railways, be
tween the railways and their 
ployes, and between the railways and 
the nyunlcipalitles. Individual ' 
of hardship were redressed, extortion
ate rates were modified, but no at
tempt was made to. establish uniform
ity to passenger and freight rates, or 
to do away with the tangled skein of 
classifications, special rates and dif
ferentials which makes railway rating 
a mystery instead of a business pro
position.

We see no reason why there should 
not be nine members of the railway 
commission, all of them flrstrclass 
men. The position should be one . of 
such distinction that men would serve 
upon it at almost any sacrifice, 
think the members of the commission 
should be Independent of the govern
ment of the day, and retire 
pay. We think they should be 
pointed from both parties as are the 
federal judges in the United States. 
We think every man on the commis
sion should have enough force 
ability to hear and

* F
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Oct 7, 1913.

Motions set down for single court 
for Wednesday, 8th tost, at 11 am.:

1. Wright v. Russell-
2. Re O’Brien Estate- 

• 3. Mills v. Eganville.
4. Re Standard Cobalt

THE GLOBE AND THE WHEAT 
TAX,

The Globe of yesterday has an arti
cle on “Tax-Free Food for Canada." 
It says: ‘The proposal to remove the 
duty upon wheat entering Canada 
from the United States so that Cana
dian wheat may enter the United 
States duty free is the big problem 
of the moment.” It gives The World 
credit for demanding the removal of 
the Canadian duty, but it says The 
World wants free wheat, not because 
It believes that the taxation of food
stuffs is inexpedient and unjust, but 
because it will force down the freight 
rates of the C. P. Railway for the 
benefit of the wheat grower of the 

-west. The Globe next goes on to say 
that In refusing to discuss the ques
tion of food taxes The World Is dodg
ing the issue.

We have freedom of opinion In this 
country. The World has a right to 
discuss the duty on wheat from the 
point of view of freights as well as 
The Globe has to discuss it from the 
point of view of free food. We have 
no objection to free wheat coming 
Into Canada on the score of free food 
If The Globe thinks it will make it 
cheaper: but If the price is higher on 
the other aide of the- line, as we be
lieve It is, and as The Globe believes 
It is, it will make food dearer If we 
have free wheat and have to pay 
American prices, and we suppose we 
will have to pay American prices, as 
the net result of free interchange is 
equality of prices. So The Globe can 
have it either way it. likes; we we 
lire neither apologizing for the tax 
nor defending it, but are asking 
that it be taken off for the 
main reason that we believe the re
moval of our duty on American wheat 
will allow Canadian wheat to go free 
into. the States,, when; it will jget a 
better price; and if- it gets into the 

yjSLUesg the carriage to t]j^ sja. and 
'across' the ocean will be less; and in

Black i 
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Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 8th Inst., at 11 
a-m. : Tv

—First Divisional Court—
1. Arnprlor v. U. S. Fidelity Co (to

Ladies’
Linen Hai 

■ far size ai 
etlee of 
fancy bor 
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demanded 
mad Han 
low and 
finest mac

the commis-1 be continued).
2- Rex v. Derry.
3. Hicks v. Smith’s Falls.
4. Waterfield v. Grand Trunk Rail

way Company.
5. Haines v. Grand Trunk Railway 

Company.
—Second Divisional Court—

1. Horne v. Pringle
2. King v. Township of Limerick.
S- Hughes v. Levee.
4. Yokems v. Collett.
5. Reeves v. Toronto Railway Com

pany. *
6. Sheriff v. Aitcheson
7. Ellis v. Ellis.

with costs, 
costs.

Appeal dismissed with

Wright v. Mon tone—w. J. McLarty 
for plaintiff. L- U. McBrady, K.C., for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Winchester, J„ of county 
court of York of April 2, 1913. By con
sent case struck off Ijst with leave 
to restore on consent of both parties 
without further fee.
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Sherwood Bor*Master’s Chambers.

Before George S3. Holmested. K.C.. 
Registrar.

Whyte v. National Paper Co-— 
McFarlniie, for plaintiff, obtained or- 

. der for issue, of writ of service out 
of Jurisdiction.

Dunn ■ v. Dominion Bank.—W« B. 
Millikep, for defendants, moved for 

up with order striking out statement of claim 
on ground that writ being specially 
endorsed no other statement of claim 
necessary.- G. Grant foT plaintiff- 
Order made- Costs to defendants in 
any event.

Reinhardt
Smythe, K.C., for plaintiff, obtained 
order giving leave to serve male de
fendant by -serving his wife.

Sparling v. Foy—Rumble, for plain
tiff. moved for order striking out 
statement of .defence. J. Ha verson, 
K.C-. for defendant. Order made and 
four days allowed for serving a new 
statement of defence. Defendant to 
pay plaintiff’s costs of motion to any 
event-

Dominion Bank v,. Armstrong—G- 
Grant for ptail!tiff. F. Aylesworth for 
third party, ff. D. Moorhead for de
fendant. By consent motion of third 
party to strike out third party notice 
enlarged until ffth Inst.

Scott v. Hawley —G. Grant, Tor Re
fendant» on motion tô change venue- 

We Stands by consefit until 10th tost.
Armstrong V: Armstrong—W. G. 

Thurston, K O.. for defendant, moved 
for order amending defence by adding 

on full counter claim and by setting up that 
an- P,a|ntiff is not proper person to have 

custody- of child in question. J. w. 
McCullough for plaintiff. Mr. Mc
Cullough undertaking to discontinue 
actioç. go far as it relates to the cus
tody of the child, motion dismissed. 
Costs in the cause.

Commercial. Travelers’ Benefit So- 
C,et1yjLKlpepfer—A- c- McMaster, for 
plaintiff, moved for order giving leave 
to pay insurance money Into court. 
W- J. Boland for Mrs. Kloepfer. Mo
tion referred to a Judge.

Hazelwood v. Ross—Walsh obtain
ed leave to serve notice returnable 
Thursday for direction as to third 
party notice-

Before George M, Lee, Registrar. 
Whitney v. Small.—G. W. Mason,

BMWP HIS MOTTO.

In. the glad and verdant springtime, 
while his neighbors plowed and sowed, 
he eat and watched them idly from 
the door of his abode. He viewed them 
as they hustled round their thriving 
farms 1-lke sin, and he had a half a 
notion that he, too, had best dig In; 
then he thought, ‘Tomorrow morning 
will be time to join the game”—but 
he somehow didn’t do it. for tomorrow 
never came. In the sizsltog heat of 
August, as his neighbors made their 
hay, he observed them at their labors 
and he said the same old aay; as he 
saw each busy farmer ply hi» shiny 
snickersnee, he remarked, "Tomorrow 
morning I will tumble out at three and 
I’ll follow their example"—but ha 
didn’t, just the same; he waited till 
tomorrow, and tomorrow never came, 
When he’s old and bent and feeble, 
if he doesn’t get more sense, ■ he will 
doubtless be a fixture in the house of 
providence, where he’ll tell the other 
Inmates that he never had a chance— 
■that his Christian name was Jonah 
and his other name was Pance. But 
that Isn’t wh0f- he’ll end up with the 
failures and the bums—his; moi 
“Tomorrow," and tomorrow never

What he
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Judges’ Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Owen Sound Lumber Co. v. Seaman 
Kent Co.—H. S. White for plaintiffs. 
-Coyne for defendants. Appeal by 
plaintiffs from order of senior regis
trar sitting for master-in-chambers, 
of 24th September, 1913, directing 
plaintiffs to furnish particulars with 
respect to certain matters before de
fendants plead. Judgment: Under 
out- practice I do not think the order 
insofar as it is complained of, can be 
sustained. Information touching 
plaintiffs’ case Is ordinarily to be ob
tained by discovery, to the first place 
by the production of documents, and 
to the second place by examination. 
Some particulars are properly requir
ed under this pleading, as the alterna
tive claim for damages Is too vague. 
The order should be modified so as to 
require plaintiffs to deliver the par
ticulars ordered with reference to 
the making of the contract and to 
quire delivery of particulars of the 
damages claimed. Such damages are 
probably the only remedy the plain
tiffs .are entitled to, as they do not 
show that the property in thé lum
ber to question has passed, and the 
defendants are entitled to know what 
damages are sought. Under the cir
cumstances the costs here and below 
ought to be in the caitfe.

i Appellate Division.
Before Meredith. C J O ; Garrow, J.A.;

Maclaren, J.A.; Mage<* J.A.;
Hodgtns, J.A.

-Re M. J. Downs—J. M. Godfrey, for 
Patrick Downs, moved for order ex
tending time for appealing. A. C. Mc-

cases Gamble.—W- - R.V.'
■

'

m -
Before Mulotk, C.J.; Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leitch, J.
Lowry v. Thompson—C. J. Holman, 

K.C-, for defendant. C- M. Garvey for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Denton, j., of County of 
York of June 2, 1913. Argument of 
appeal resumed from yesterday aud 
concluded. -Judgment reserved.

Kruger v. Feldman—J. A. MacEvoy 
for defendant. H. D. Gamble, K.C., 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendant 
from judgment of Leask, X, of district 
of Ntpisslng of June 11, 1913. Action 
to recover $500 damages for alleged 
trespass by defendant and taking pos
session of plaintiff’s crop of hay. At 
trial judgment was awarded plaintiff 
for $140 and costs. Judgment (V.V.) ; 
On payment of costs of day and of 
this appeal to be taxed and payment 
into court of amount of judgment, or 
giving security therefor to the clerk 
of the district court within 20 days 
after taxation, defendant to be let in 
to defend. In default, appeal to be 
dismissed with costs.

Ramsden v. Wait—W. 8. McBrayne 
(Hamilton) for plaintiff. E. F. Appel- 
be (Hamilton) for defendant Appeal 
by plaintiff from the judgment of Sni
der, J.. of County of Wentworth of 
May K, 1918. Action by plaintiff, a 
real estate agent, to recover $600 al
leged to be due him by defendant as 
commission on sale of defendant's pro
perty thru plaintiff’s agency. At trial 
Judgment was awarded
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■ROUND TRIP 
$10.00 NEW YORK CITY

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Thursday, Oct 16. Tickets 
good 10 days returning. Particulars 
6$ Yonge street Toronto. ed

CLEARING HOUSE ELECTIONS.

NEW YORK. Oct. 7.—(Can. Press.) 
—At the annual meeting of the New 
York Clearing House Association 
Francis L. Htne, president of the First 
National Bank, was re-elected presi
dent and Stuart G- Nelson, vice-preeL 
dent of the Seaboard National Bank, 
was re-elected secretary. Albert H. 
Wiggta, president of the Chase Na
tional Bank, was elected chairman of 
the clearing house committee, suc
ceeding Walter F. Frew.

$ mre-
' the Canadian farmer to get a better 
price for his wheat and lower rates 
on its transportation. All we see that 
The Globe is advocating Is that the 
Canadian consumer be made to pay 
more for his wheat and bread under 
the guise of tax-free food. We await 
The Globe's answer with some plea
sure. Tax-free food can be dear food, 
at times.

But let us come back to The Globe 
on freights. Here is its deliverance 
on this question:

The World wants free wheat, 
not because it believes the taxa
tion of foodstuffs to bet_expedient 
and unjust, but because it is out 
against the "Canadian Pacific oc
topus" and thinks the company’s 
freight rates would toe forced 
down by the removal of the duty. 
There can toe no sure foundation 
for a great economic reform in the 
desire to "get even" with the «.
P. R. or to curb excessive freight 
rates. The railway Commission - 
has absolute, control over freight 
rates, and until it» members show 
that they are not to toe trusted to 
deal justly with the complaints of 
shippers, the commission should 
be left to determine the question 
of freight rates on Its merits.
What we.have to aay to the above 

Is this: The railway commission is not 
giving and has not given relief to the 
farmers and it has been twe years on 
the job of trying to get a decision on 
western wheat rates. It has no order 
from parliament to uphold the equal
ity of freight rates as between east 
and west, and It is under the bull
dozing arguments of counsel of rival 
roads that it the C. (P. is made to 
dues its rates, they will be ruined In 
consequence, as they cannot stand 1L 
We also say that If we have free 
wheat end Canadian wheat could go 
into the States, we would have lower 
freights, because Canadian wheat 
could- go to the ocean on American 
rails, which carry wheat to the sea‘at 
rates lower than the Canadian rail
ways, and on Atlantic ships from Am
erican ports at lower rates.

Where is The Globe on this 
tlon of lower freights? 
frankly that we have na objection to 
free wheat for food purposes and we 
have no objection to free wheat for 

k freight rate reduction .purposes, 
jl Where Is The Globe on lower 
' freight rates for the Canadian farmer 

of the west? Why has It been mum? 
Why does it seek to get under the 
skirts of the railway commission? 
Why does it “dodge the issue," in its 
own words? Why does everyone both | 
in and out of parliament dodge this j 
issue .of better freight rules for the 
Canadian farmer?

The World i* straight on both ques- 
Tho Globe does not lyiow

I

CONCH
and

dispose of all 
ordinary complaints, and that local 
masters should hear complaints and 
dispose of routine matters every day 
in the year at centre» like Montreal, 
Toronto, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Van
couver, etc.

Canadiawhole I
ports
ways

Finally, parliament should Stand
ardize railway rates by fixing a two- 
cent passenger fare, The comt 
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defendantby making 
freight charges the same in all parts 
of the country, and by a simple claesi- 
.fication of freight, which

9

The
everyone

could understand. With the policy of 
the government announced, let 
commission carry out that policy, in
flicting summary punishment on the 
wrongdoers. It may be that the 
mission will

T.

100% Beer
Goodness

HOW TO MAKE THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION STRONG.

With the codification of the Rail
way Act at the next, session of parlia
ment will come the reorganization of 
the railway commission. In February 
Dr. Mills and the Hon. Mr. Bernier 
will have completed their term of ten 
years’ service, and the board may be 
increased to nine members. It may 
therefore become the duty of the pre
sent government to appoint a majority 
of the commission as reorganized.

We are not prepared to say that the 
commission will be strengthened by 
an increase in its membership, 
strength will rather depend on 
kind of mqn who are appointed. If 
it is to become a haven for broken- 
down politicians it will not gain to 
prestige by an increase in number*

the m \» I\ - ■M
corn-

become known as the % s •Mjflililpublic utilities commission, and that 
ell stock and bond issues of public 
utility corporations will be placed 
under its control. If IAso, then it is 
more than ever important that the 
best men in the country be placed on 
the commission. The best men 
be obtained without paying extrava
gant salaries. No man should seek 
to get on the commission because the 
salary looks big, or decline to 
because It looks small, 
have not arrived at that stage of 
political morality when no one will 
serve his country unices hie country 
is the highest bidder in cesh for his 
services. Select really big men, guar
antee them independence and the op
portunity to he useful to the commun
ity and they will not haggle about 
their pay.
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\J IftserveIts ?1Surely we terthe “Of all the brews I have ever tested, 
O'KEEFE’S come nearest to perfection.

“I score them 100% beer goodness because
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. O’Keefe’s Pflsener lager 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale 
O’Keefe’s Gold label Stock Ale 
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout

PEOPiI
special! r!OFFICIAL DENIAL GIVEN.

Report of King Frederick's Assassina
tion Unfounded.

DRESDEN, Oct. 7.— (Can. Press.)— 
Official denial was given today to the 
rumors published in the United States 
that, an attempt had been made to as
sassinate King Frederick August of 
Saxony while he was hunting In a 
forest At the palace It was said that 
the rumors were without foundation.
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We tell It OWE
mtre brewed only with our good Canadian Barley, choicest 

imported Hops, and filtered spring water.

Because of the high percentage of nutriment they contain, I cordially 
recommend them as the best health-drink for the whole family.”

The Beers That Are Always O. K.”
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. î 1MITED, -

If your dealer will not supply you. telephone us Main 758 or Main 4455 and we will
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NABBED AFTER CHASE.
After a wild chase around Victoria, 

Richmond and Jarvis streets yester
day afternoon, George Taylor, colored, 
was arrested by Detective Miller on a 
charge of receiving, stolen property. !

Taylor no sooner çiw the detective | 
approaching him On Victoria* street : 
than he Bolted down the street, turn- I 
ed on Richmond, up Bertl and was ! 
making good hi» escape up Jarvis 
street, when a spectator tripped him- 
Before he could get going again the 
pcflice had him.
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner ot Kins end Yonge Sts.

MlcHeft Co., lid., 7 KingW
____________________________ed-7

For the Small Investor
than to the capitalist. To enable thS!ï 
who have only small sums to invert to do so safely, we issue eet

$100 BONDS
These moneys are all Invested by 

us in first mortgages on carefully 
selected Improved real estate securi
ties, and behind them are

Ten Million Dollar*
of Shareholders’ Capital end Reserve 
also Invested In equally safe securities 
These Bonds are a
LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST 

FUNDS.
Apply for copy of Annual Report and 

full Information.

CanadaPermanent
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Toroeto Street . . Toronto
Established 1855. ed
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ESTABLISHED 1864. {the WgATHERf TEA AT ITS BEST
il: ». t< ; . * m

SMOKE CONSUMERS 
TO BE INSTALLED

HN CATTO & SONs, pat- 
thod 
ie zinc
DIF- 

« any 
may

vj

I 1
OBSMRVATORr, Toronto. Oct. 7— 

Tha weather has continued tine and 
warn today In Ontario. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in the weat it

*»,b?en tor the most part fair and cool.
Minimum ajid maximum temperatures: 

Dawsc,)), 36—40; Victoria. 44—54; Van
couver 44—52; Kamloopa. 40—58; Cal
fary. 34—42; Edmonton, 26—48 ~

Mooee J*w. 80—37; tvegma. 
Î”—Winnipeg, 34—50; Port Arthur.

Parry Bound, 82—78; London, 44— 
• #: Toronto. 63—78; Kingston. 50—74: 
Ottawa, 48—74; Montreal, 62—72; Que
bec, 50—72; St. John. 56—64; HaUfax. 66-

—ProbabKItles—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

Easterly winds; mostly fair and warm; 
th>îr?ter,f'owere ln ««me localities.Ottawa- and Upper St. Lawrence—Pair 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light 
to moderate winds; fair, not much change 
In temperature.

Maritime—Southerly to easterly winds; 
fair and warm.
fah-Ut>6rl0r—Moderflte to fresh winds;

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly fair, but some local showera; 
stationary or higher temperatures.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar.

23.77

<
1 > The Morning Cup in all its garden freshness 

and fine flavorCONDUCTED BY;

irsSeasonable
..............

New Goods

The morning cup of -'Salad»’’ Tea is 
A moat refreshing and soothing to the 

tired or nervous woman.
"Salada” Tee I» the most delicious 6f 

all tea* because of the care exercised In 
every detail of preparation from picking 
V» packing. Only the choicest, selected 
young leaves and buds of upland-grpwn 
tea plants are used, and from these are 
derived the delicious flavor and delicate 
aroma which have made "Salada" fa meus. 
For sale by all grocers, In sealed lead 
packets only.

On Grand Trunk Yard Engine 
at Windsor—Modeled on 

Chicago Type.

At Massey Hall last night Madame‘srsr-œs
the material was Rose du Barri 

tatiib with medallions embroidered om- It In gold bullion; the shoulder 
w,ere of pearls and the long 

pointed sleeves of tulle, ended ln large 
îî?.86 ?„0f P?arls ana diamonds; on the 
left side of the bodice wa» a bow of 
black velvet, with ends to the hero of 
the aklrt also ending In the beautiful 
tassels of pearl. With this was worn 
a etomacher of diamonds, studded 
with enormous pearls and fastened 
found her neck with a diamond chain, 
with medallions of the same stones at 
intervals. She also had on a rope of 
pearls. In her hair, which was dressed 
low on. her head, was a curled 6lack 
osprey held , with diamond ornament, 
circular diamond clasps holding a black 
velvet ribbon surrounding her head. 
Madame Melba received several bas
kets and bouquets of carnations and 
Beauty roses, tied with ribbon to 
match. A few ,of the enormous audi
ence were: Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. the Misses Gibson, Major 
Caldwell, Mr. Marvin Rath-bun, the 
mayor of Toronto and Mrs. Hocken, 
the Lady Evelyn Ward, the Hon. Ger
ald Ward, Mrs. John Hay, Misa Mar
garet Hay, the Messrs. Hay, Lady 
Bourfnot, Mr. Arthur Jarvis, Mrs. Ste
phen Jarvis, Miss Marie Strong, Mrs. 
Moore, Mr. R. Y. Ellis, Miss Bills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lambe, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Brentnall. Miss Zillah Worthington. 
Mrs. Arkle, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, 
Mrs. Jones, Lady Walker, Mise Doro
thy Walker, Mr. Guest, Mrs. Arthurs. 
Lord and Lady Hlndlip, Mrs. Sidney 
Green, Miss Betty Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Campbell, Mrs. De Leigh 
Wilson, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Miss Mar
ion Gibson, Miss Marjory MacMur- 
chy, Dr. and Mrs. McKeown, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hces, Mr. and Mrs. Deni
son Dana, Dr. and Mrs. Torrington, 
Mr. Goldman, Mrs. Roes Robertson, 
Dr. Hendricks, Mrs. Delamere, Misa 
Keefer.

Mr. Cyril Maude and Miss Margery 
Maude spent half an hour at the Wo
rden’s Press rooms yesterday after
noon on their way to the King Ed
ward, after drinking tea with Lady 
Gibson at Government ’-House. Mr. 
Maude made a very smart 
speech to the roomful of women. Misa 
Maude looked very sweet and very 
young In a tailor-made of tain duve- 
tyne with black ornaments and velvet 
collar and a black velvet hat, without 
plumes.
lunching with Mrs. Victor Cawthra 
on Friday. Before Miss Maude left 
the Press Club Mrs. Snider gave her 
a bouquet of pink roses; the former, 
who was the tea hostess, wore a gown 
of black satin and white lace, veiled 
with black chiffon, and a hat to match.

SALADA"IIdev the immediate patronage of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Princess 
Patricia. Hie Honor the Lieutenant- 
Goveraor and Lady Gibson and a long.

distinguished patronesses. The 
artists for the first concert will bepSi p*“
Bitrls Hambourg.

The monthly meeting cf the Q.O.R. 
<**•**» I-O.DE. will be held ‘m the 
armouries this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

*„Mw ?r<*jry haa issued invitations 
nî Westminster College at 8 o’clock 
or Friday, the 10th Inst., to hear an 
*™rea? by Mre- Owen Phillips 
The Art of Living."

Mrs. Jack Counsel! entertained at 
v. ‘*L on Saturday fo.r Sirs.

, and i,er aietcr- Miss 
Gibbons, London. Some of those 
present were Mrs. Bracken ridge, Mrs.

lXîr8' Khwln Martin. Mrs. 
e' Ml D“dley Smith, Mre. 

Labatt and Mrs. Robertson, Toronto.

the Ctoorerlna Houses 
Association will bo held tomorrow at 
3 o’clock at 106 Beverley street. 
Elwood, Evangelia Settlement, and 
Misa Drummond, secretary of the Y.

in C7 A’’ w111 K|ye addresses. This 
will be the laat meeting before the 
formal opening of the new wing. All 
associa tee are requested prsaani

sealed lead packets 
are proof against dirt 
The tea'cannot be 
contaminated.

The G. T. R. have been experi
menting for. some time with smoke- 
consumers for application Jto locomo
tives, and hav e so far met with suffi
cient success to warrant the equip
ping of all yard locomotives at Wind
sor, Ont., as well as a number of 
others at different points on the sys
tem.

eeling” 
t injure Jan and

g

Si

Ladies’ Spencers 34
food at 
itches'*' Hand-Knit Pure Wool Ladies'

Spencers, ideally light and comfort
able, for changeable Fall weather— 
white, black and gray. $1.00, $1.26, 
$1.50, $1.76 each.

The type of smoke-consumers to 
be used are very similar to those used 
by the railway in Chicago, where an 
anti-smoke campaign has compelled 
the railways to use some device that 
will materially reduce the smoke.

._ .
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NEWS OF WESTERN ONTARIOA

Crepe UnderskirtsI
Here are acme recent figures et a 

German statistician :
The German empire with its 66,000.. 

000 population has 78 persons who 
have passed the hundredth milestone.

France with its 40,000.000 inhabi
tants has 213 centenarians.

Figures from the British general'» 
returns show that in 1911 there were 
21 persons living In London 100 years 
old or more.

’S Black or White Fine Wool Crepe 
Underskirts, perfectly adapted to the 
present form-fitting skirt modes. 
Warm, but yielding, and not bulky. 
Moderate prices.

Handkerchiefs

WORST IN PROVINCE 
SAYS BRUCE SMITH

CAUGHT IN BELT 
AUSTRIAN KILLED

Time.
8 a.m...Heye... . ■■ppipgpi
?*•>«....................... 76 29.73 18 »"

8p.m..... ...... «4 29.68 9 N.E.
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age, 16 above; highest. 78; lowest, 63.

Ther. 
. 60

Wind.
6 N.E.tment m* 72

|e, conven- 
Bt the cor-
:s.

KiflgW -*Miss
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Matthew Concie, a Croatian, 

Horribly Mutilated in 
Foundry at Brantford.

1-7 Brant County Jail Comes in 
for Some Scorching 

Criticism.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs, in every popu
lar size and qtyle. including all vari
eties of hemstitching, initialing, 

. fancy borders, embroidery, etc., etc., 
also an Immense stock of all’ the 
demanded makes of Real Lace Trim
med Handkerchief ai Ranging from 
low and medium qualities to the 
finest made.

Oct. 7 At
Montezuma...Quebec ........
Monmouth.... Quebec .........
Prea. Ltncoln.New York ., 
Niagara 
Rhein. .

From
.............London
.........Liverpool
. .Vi, Hamburg

New York ....................Havre
__ New York ..................Bremen
Franconia.... Queenstown ................Boston
Mauretania.. .Liverpool...............New York
Anson is..............Plymouth ............... Men treal
United States.Copenhagen i.........New York
K.P. Wilhelm.Bremen..............New York
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Mrs. Harry Drury, Winnipeg, gavehr SFlvEr'FS
MiSfCWyidU(OtUwaVM “■>

, BRANTFORD, Oct. 7.—(Special )— 
Matthew Connie, a Croatian, 26 years 
of age, while lacing a belt in the 
blacksmith department of the Maasey- 
Harrla Co. at about 10 o’clock this 
morning, became entangled In It and 
was mutilated beyond description. The 
head was severed, both legs and both 
arms tom from the body and other 
injuries Inflicted.

Concie was employed as the opera
tor at an eye machine- Altho no one 
Is known to have actually been the 
cause of the horrible affair, it Is stated 
that it is quite probable that the 
clothing of the unfortunate 
caught, and qs the pulley was very 
close to pipes and other obstacles, he 
was carried In and torn to pieces. Por
tions of the body were found in dif
ferent places.

Coroner Fissette ha» opened an in- 
quest. Concie had been employed 
with the Massey-Harrte Co. for five 
year». He was slngla and had no 
lativee residing in this country.

TO ENLARGE GUELPH C. 1.

GUELPH, Oct. 7..—(Special.)—The 
board of education hae decided that 
additional accommodation Is a neces
sity at the collegiate Institute. Sever
al of the classes are almost double the 
size allowed by the board, which will 
probably secure plans for an addition 
to the present buildings and laao for 
an entirely new building, the present 
one to be used either for technical 
work or as a public school.

STRUCTURAL DEFECTS
Rich 18k Solid Gold
throughout, seamless apd 
hand wrought, fashioned to 
look well with every style 
of engagement ring, which 
it will be worn next to— 
such is the marriage band 
that has become so im
mensely popular of late. 
Various widths comprise! 
our assortments, the “Tif
fany” deep and narrow 
patterns being mostly fa
vored.
Our selections are so com
plete one may choose at 
random the correct finger 
size.
Prices range from $5.00 to 
$10.00, which includes the 
engraving of initials and 
date of the wedding.

| .k Dirty Conditions Foutid in 
Males' Cells and Ventila

tion Wretched.

Viyella” Flannels« STREET CAR DELAYS
$ 9 Attractive showing of these non- 

ehrinkable flannels for every Day 
and Night Use. The patterns are 
most handsome, and all are guaran
teed not to shrink.

Samples out of town on request.

Tuesday. Oct. 7. 1913. 
6.56 a.m.—Held b—her

Folly
train, 6. 

T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King car». »

8.58 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held b" train. 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathuurst 
cars.

B
ABRANTFORD. Oct- 7.—(Special.)— 

“The male cells and the corridors of 
this jail are the worst In the Province 
of Ontario, and only for the fact that 
am Industrial farm is proposed in this 
district the jail would be condemned 
. and the necessity of a new set of 
cells and corridors would be insisted 
upon; in the meantime, careful at
tention to making the best of what is 
apparently ao detective must be done 
The ventilation Is wretched. Prison
ers kept in these corridors in Idleness ■ 
must of necessity become worse in
stead of better on account of their de
tention ln such a Jail.”

portion of a report for
warded to Sheriff Roes by Dr. Bruce 
Smith- inspector of prisons and public 
charities, in which is given the min
utes of his Inspection of the county 
jail of Brant-

The inspector further reports as 
follows : “On inspection of^the gene
ral condition of the building as re
gards cleanliness, It was found satis
factory, particularly ln the female 
corridors. Some of the beds and bed
ding In tho cells occupied by the male 
prisoners were untidy and some were 
not free from vermin. The male cor- 
ridore and cells ln this j»tl are not no 
clean as the female corridors- The 
conditions fi und around the toilets 
were very unsatisfactory, being both 
dirty and untidy.’’

The inspector further sets out that, 
while quite aware that the structural 
defects at Brantford Jail, so long com
plained of, render it a difficult task 
on the part of the jail officers to keep 
the jail as it should be, the necessity 
of a thcro cleaning is most apparent 
on this occasion of my visit. The 
male corridors, beds and bedding 
therein, should all be thoroly cleaned, 
renovated and kept in as*good condi
tion as the female corridors of this 
Jail, says the inspector.

At the conclusion of the report, the 
doctor-sets out that the structural de
fects alluded to account for conditions 
complained of.

There Is evidently not sufficient oc
cupation provided for the prisoners, 
who are in Idleness and sit in the
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BIRTHS.
CAMPBELL—On Monday. 6th October. 

1913. at ’’Wlllowmede Farm.” Lyne- 
doch, near Delhi, to Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
D. Campbell, a daughter.

CORSON—At 189 Macdonell avenue, on 
Oct. 3rd, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs.- Rolph 
Reesor Coi eon. a son.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin and 
Tomlin are leaving today8 for^à

Mich Mr0UT' nl Mount Clemens,
thlm wr T°»nlln will accompany
them to Mount Clemens. y

->manNew Delaines for Fall Wear, ln fine
range of patterns and ’ colorings. 1 tlittle

■
34 -Automobile Rugs Mr Hamilton Chlpman 

days in Winnipeg last spent a few
week.display of Pure Wool Motor 

r Steamer Travelling Rugs,
Big Mr. and' Miss Maude areCar or

These are of pattern and quality to 
make them suitable for a great vari
ety of uses, produced as they are in 
bright and dark patterns and plain
colors.

This stock contains a wonderful 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartan Designs, which make an Ideal 
pattern arrangement for these hand
some rugs. Prices from $4.00, $6.00, 
$6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $18.00 
each.

,Hu"rt<>n8y daughter^f*Mr 

at Brandon. Wedne£day' 0c*- 15.

DEAYH8.
GEORGE—At 39 Lowther avenue, in his 

23rd year, on Monday. Oct. 6. Alfred 
Hemming George, fourth and youngest 
son of the late T. H. George.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 
8, at 2.30 o'clock, to St. James' Ceme
tery.

KIDD—At Athlone. Ont., Monday, Oct. 
6th, 1913. Mrs. John Kidd, in her 78th 
year-r

Funeral to St. James' Church, Ad- 
jala, Wednesday morning, Oct. Sth. 
Mass at -11.30 a.m.

SYLVESTER-MDn Tuesday, Oct. 7th, at 
the residence, 390 Manning qvrenue. 
Janet, the beloved wife of Captain S. 
Sylveeter. ”

Furieral from above address Friday, 
10th tnst., at 2 p.n>. Iifterment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

TRAN—In Toronto, Oct. 6th, 1913, Sarah 
N. Tran, formerly of Uxbridge.

Service will be held at the residence 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. J. B. Wade 
dingham, 166 Haliam street, Wednes
day, Oct. 8th, at S p.m. Interment al 
Uxbridge, Thursday, Oct. '9th, 
rival of morning train from Toronto.

re-
i
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■fThe Church of the Redeemer

doa^«™°'na Whden “Se marrUr^a
daughter* of°MrEand Mra^Ôrge *"h 
Clarkson, to Mr E Dean wiivf.® H’

XrS“,L6,jg £vT'i. KK
& tab assy*tiiTw/th11#61 ** the church was beautf.

feàvisthThJnhr aind pal”s and autumn 
leaves. The bride was brought In and
given away by her father, and wore , 
Loye.ly gown °* ivory muscadine. The 
bodice was almost entirely of lace, 
skirt of brocaded satin. The long 
square train was of the brocaded satin 
and was fashioned with a large bow Her tulle veil was held with a^wreath 
or orange blossoms and she carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Dorothy Clarkson was 
her sister*s maid of honor and was 
gowned In pâle yellow satin, the skirt 
draped at thè left side, and & tunic of 
yellow net, fastened at the waist with 
a deep gold girdle and finished at the 
neck and sleeves with tiny frills of net 
Miss Beverley L*nd the bridesmaid, 
wore pale green charmeuse ln a simi
lar design, and both wore little black 
hats trimmed with lace butterflies and 
carried bouquets of bronze hellentum. 
Little Eileen Clarkson, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Roger Clarkson, was 
flower girl and wore a pretty white 
frock and white hat and carried a bas
ket of yellow hellenlum. Mr. Dunlop 
Stewart was best man, the ushers be
ing Dr. Clarence Hinks and Mr. W. H. 
Clarkson. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s parents ln Prince Arthur 
avenue, where, the rooms were deco
rated with ferns and the same pretty 
yellow and bronze blossoms, such as 
were used in the church. Mrs. Clark
son received In a gown of pale gray 
chiffon over rose and black velvet hat 
with gray plumes. She wore a corsage 
bouquet 
the val
the groom, was weiring a becoming 
gown of deep Copenhagen blue. After 
the reception the bride changed her 
gown for a tailor-made of navy blue 
arid black hat with blue, and left by 
the 5.20 train. On their return they 
will live in Oakville.

23 Mr- Stanley Adams is giving an 
evening of song and story in the For
esters’ Hall on Tuesday, the 28th 
Inst., assisted by Mr. Von Kunits a/nd 
Miss Marie Southall. The second 
■part of Mr. Adamri" program will be 
given ln costume.

r

KENTS* Limited
Jewelers

144 Y0NGE ST., T0R0N10
a

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
The Lord Nelson Chapter LO.D.E.

l.oid...

JOHN CATTO & SON
65 tc 61 King St, E., Toronto

the 81st -Inst. -------- . .
from the secretary. Miss Lorna Mur
ray or the members of the commit-jîrssïî w,“
her Miss Olive Mills, Miss Nell Fis- 
kin, Miss Muriel Bruce. Mra Leslie 
Ferguson, Miss Maud Weir.

You May Have Itp edtf 34CITY
via Lehigti 

L 16. Tickers 
Particular» CONCLUDE PROBE 

WITH CONFERENCE
the

Every reader of this paper is entitled to a copy 
of this splendid big volume

ed
Nov. 4 to 
Miss Zillah Worthington.ECTION8.

The marriage ta'teB Vlace at 
o’clock today in ttae BI°®J ^rk- 
byterian Church of Miss Marion Eck 
ford Mclndoe, to Mr. Arthur Baldwin 
Meredith. Mrs. Mclndoe will hold a 
reception afterwards at the Metropoli
tan, College stiget.

ALMOST FREE<Can. Press.) 
of the New 
Association 

it of the First 
dected presi- 
h, vice-presl- 
rtional Bank, 

Albert H. 
[ Chase Na- 
ch-airman of 
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Canadian and American Ex
perts on Frontier Water
ways to. Come Together.

»All you need to do is to clip and present Six 
Panama Certificates, together with the expense 
amount named therein ($1.18 for the $4 volume, 
or 48c for the $2 volume), and get it

...FROM...

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directors

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephone» College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCS SERVICE «36

-■

rlved mM^elî^rom^ng^and.88 "* : |

The Canadian Academy ot Music
has issued invitations to a drkmatic 
recital of Shakepere s Hamlet, to be 
given by the • distinguished English 
fetor and lecturer. Mr. Walter Howe, 
?n the recital hall. 12 Spadina road. 

Thursday, Oct. 9. 1912, at 8.30 p.m.

The completion of the work of pro
vincial and American experts on the 
Investigation of international water
ways will likely be followed by a con
ference of the officials who Have had 
the matter in charge The finishing 
touches will be added to the work 
within a few days, and it Is the sug
gestion of the provincial board that 
those who have become thoroly ver
sed in the present state of affairs 
should come together to discuss their 
findings.

To this end Dv. J. W. S. McCul
lough, chief health officer of Ontario, 
has advanced this idea to the interna
tional commission- The conference 
would take place in a central city, 
such as Buffalo, and the result would 
be the formulation of recommenda
tions- These would later find their 
way to the Governments of the United 
States and Canada and be severally 
dealt with.

Little now legislation will be re
quired. The provincial enactments of 
recent years grant a sufficient measure 
of authority to boards of health to 

enforce the cleaning up of frontier 
water yards-

The actual results of the investiga
tion will bj available before long, and 
seme of them are expected to prove 
eye-openers to hitherto complacent 
municipalities- Any action which the 
federal government may take will 
serve as the signal for reformative 
*teps on both sides of the^oundary 
line.

- /

The Toronto WorldRIVER WIDENING BLOCKED.

GsIV. Scheme to Minimize Danger ef 
Flood. Fails for^ Present.

GALT, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The pro
position of council to widen the river 
bed by building a ned retaining wall, 
set back ten feet from Main street 
bridge £p Trinity Church, west side, 
was blocked by the refusal of the pro
perty owners to give more than five 
feet without compensation. The 
scheme, if carried out, would have 
minimized damage by floods, which 
year after year result In destruction of 
much property by reason of Insufficient 
channel. The fdeling le general In fa
vor of coercive measures, but it is too 
late to take them* this season.

the British Empire, Russia. United 
States and France, for that conduced 
to the peace of the -world, since with
in the boundaries there was no 
for quarrels and outside 
shock of conflict would 4?e so great 
that their very size made for peace. 
But it was good to hâve many nations, 
and there might be many nations with
in one frontier, adding to the variety 
».id interest of the world. The exist
ence of individual, autonomous com
munities, the sentiment of national 
pride, was in Itself a stimulus to Ef
fort.

The Canadian was a patriot who 
wanted to see Canada great and pros
perous and a model to other nations, 
and he put forth efforts to that end; 
so It was with the German or the Rus
sian*. And so, therefore, while the Bri
tish Empire was wise in maintaining 
about one-quarter of the population 
of the world, it was wise also in not 
seeking to suppress nationalities.

The Irish Question.
Mr. Samuel entered into a long dis

sertation on certain phases of the Home 
Rule Bill, referring particularly to the 
righ; of the Irish parliament to com
pose customs duties for revenue pur
poses. which power, however, was re
stricted to a very considerable degree. 
With regard to Ulster, he pointed out 
that the opposition there related to only 
half of Ulster. There were eighteen 
members out of the thirty-five sent to 
tjie house of commons who were fa
vorable to the measure.

Government Won’t Recede.
"We believe," concluded Mr. Samuel 

in ringing tones, "that our general poli
cy. apart from details, commands the 
approval of the Dominion In the Em
pire, and the government of the United 
Kingdom cannot and will not abandon 
its proposal for establishing self-gov
ernment in -Ireland.

Oilr Mr. Douglas Laird. Winnipeg, gave 
a tea last week.
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More 
than 6DO! and «ountees of Minto 

entertaining a dlstinguish- 
at Minto house, Howick. 
Princess Henry of Bat- 

vtslt. the VlS-

The Earl 
have been 
ed company 
H-R.H- the
tenburg paid them a „
count a-r.ti V iscountess Middleton, Gen
eral - and Mrs- Laurence Drummond, 
y^ord Francs Scott. Lady Victoria 
Dawnay and Viscountess hjrringrton.

Miss Warren is visiting Miss Enid 
Heildrie in Hamilton.

Mrs Alfred Fripp and her daughter, 
Miss Freda Fripp, are leaving in Nov
ember for England and France. Miss 
Freda Fripp will remain in the latter 
country to complete her education- 
Miss Hope McCrae- Mrs- Fripp s 
niece, is arriving thia week in To
ronto. where she will spend this win
ter studying art.

rare
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of sunset roses and lilies of 
ley. Mrs. Wilkes, mother of

PUSLINCH FAIR
BIG ATTENDANCE a

this
beautiful
volume

GUELPH. Oot. 7.—(Spécial.)—The 
Pusllnch Agricultural Society’s Fall 
Fair, held at Aberfoyle today, had 4 
record crowd. The weather was all 
that could be desired.

The classes were well filled, altho 
the heavy horse exhibit caught the eye 
most in thé ring, there being a splen
did display of pure bred, imported and 
Canadian -bred Clydesdales. The cat
tle also were good, especially the fall 
stock, amongst which many fine short
horns of the true Crulekshank type 
were noted.

The Anglo-French Club held its ex
ecutive meeting yesterday at the King 
Edward Hotel. The following officers 
were appointed; President, Mrs. George 
Dixon ; vice prceldènts, Miss Delia 
Davies, Mr. E. E. Horton, Miss Grace 
Williams; sec. treas.. Miss Mabel 
Christie; director. Mons. Bibet.

The club will hold its first regular 
meeting on Friday, Oct. 10, at Miss 
Williams’, 20 St. Joseph street

Mrs. N. L. Martin, who has not yet 
returned from Winona, entertained a 
small party on the last week-end, which 
included Mrs, R. D. Keefe, Miss Greta 
Doherty, Miss Helen Stevenson, Miss 
Glendenning. Miss Hilda Rutherford, 
Miss It!Uriel Kerr. Mr. Grant Paulin, 
Mr. Gordon Shaver, Mr. Harry Là timer, 
Mr. Ralph Scheibe and Mr. Applegath.

Receptions.
Mrs. Lou Skuceiformerly Miss Dor

othy Edle) for the first time, since her 
marriage on Friday, Oct. 17, at No. 18 
Manhattan Apt»., Church and Charles 
streets, her mother, Mrs. T. Edls with 
her.

-a
Mrs. Arthur Spragge. who has just 

returned from British Columbia, was 
at the Press Club tea yesterday to 
meet Mr. Cyril Maude and Miss 
Maude. Miss Florence Spragge hae 
returned also.

Mrs- William J- Moodey has issued 
Invitations to an at-home In the Me
tropolitan on Oct. 24. at 8.S0 o’clock 
to introduce her second daughter.

II
The $4 book ie 9x12 inches— 
more than twenty times as 
large as this greatly reduced 
illustration.

PEOPLE OF DOMINION
3(Continued From Page 1.) iMULLOY FARM SOLD 

AT FIFTEEN THOUSAND
Mr T. B- Morrison is going to 

Montreal on leave-

The Hambourg Concert Society 
have arranged a series of concerts for 
this season- comemucing Oct. 30. un-

■i <dca that Canada is inspired by loyalty, 
we do not expect that it should be itiyal 
to ISigland, but that England and Can
ed’1 ■‘■’houid both be loyal to the empire 
and the monarchy, which is the sym
bol of the empire as a whole.”

Few Frontiers; Many Nations.
Mr. Samuel suggested that it was 

good for the world ro have few fron
tiers but many nations; where there 
"’ere frontiers there might be quarrel». 
A frontier was ln itself a bad 
thing. It was fortunate that more 
than half the world’s surface 
"as controlled by four states,

You’11 Enjoy It» Because
It tells you of the strange people of Panama ; it 
takes you into their huts, shows you how thev live, 
what they eat, what they wear (how little) ; it tells 
the things you would want to know about your 
neighbors, and it is all told in an intimate, easy- 
reading style that is pleasing and restful.

■

’5
BRANTFORD, Oct. 7—(Special.)— 

The Mulloy farm, the second largest 
in Brant County, has been sold. It 
has been operated for some years by 
the Oak Park Stock Co- and has been 
purchased by W. G-. Bailey of Hamil
ton for $50,066. The farm consists of 
540 acres and is next in size to Bow 
Park farm. It wqe owned by Mra 
Brown of Pittsburg; widow of a well- 
known Pennsylvania millionaire, wtfo 
for some years has leased It to the 
Oak Park Co.

The new owner. Mr. Bailey. Is a re
tired miller of Hamilton, and up to a 
few months ago war n parln»- with 
T.\ F. "Wood. He proposes to take up 
i r u truc» m hi* recently -iu!red 
property; The firm was established 
;liy the late Capt. Mulloy. and is eit- 
kiat-d about five miles from Brant
ford, Just off the Parle road. It is one 
iof the most famous in all Brant Coun
ty for Its productiveness in- both «rain 
and thorobred stock.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN REACH OF ALL

«
In preparation for the entertain - 

they will give at thement which
Canadian Fashion and Home Exhibi
tion In the Arena on Oct. 20, the open
ing night, and on the following Fri
day. the Canadian Girl Guides recently, recognized by science, 
held a rehearsal at the Ryerson School, his senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
This organization, under the patroji- himself and family through choice, 
age of Lady Pellatt, will turn out 300 Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
strong, in uniform, and a varied and 6undH up the system, steadies the 
entertaining program of song», exer- Iiprve.g. jt la guaranteed to cure or 
oses anil girl guide training will be ft ,-nefit or money refunded after a 
given. Mr. J. Beverley Roolnson. thv • -trisaf. Ale urn No. 1 ctn be given 
manager of ’ the exhibition, cave a • aecretly b.v any wife ,.c mother want- 
snort address at th*- rehearsal, congra- j,.R -0 ,-cstore a dear on4 to health and 
tulatlng the g iris Ann he., leaders. uaefuinees. Alcura No. 2 Ic the 
and wishing them every success ,n vo]unt!lry treatment, 
this, their next and most important CsJJ, be [lati at our store: only $1 
public appearance. pel box. Ask for our free booklet

about-Alcura.
ed G. ÿàmblyn, Limited, stores.

That alcoholism is a disease is now 
No man in

i

IT. HARLAND FUDGE .PRINCE GEORGE' 
HOTEL

Gallery Tea Room
Tenor

Siudiot Rora 11, Heintzman’s
PUPILS RECEIVED.

Absolute MSreath Control, rois» and 
Placement

For dates and appointments phone Main 
or Beach 171. 37tf

m
CLIP THAT CERTIFICATE TODAYI *.

Distributed tvom The World Offices, 40 Richmond Street Weat. 
Toronto. 15 Main Street East. Hamilton.Open every afternoon 4 to 6. Or- 

Entrance 
135

chestra and Victrola. 
York Street.Sf

45
Customs Broker, McKinnonBunding? 10 Jordan St., Toronto.*
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Mail Orders Filled as Explained
IN THE CERTIFICATE PRINTED DAILY.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED
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Court Decides It is Lawful
To Bet in the Pari-Mutuels
•; iV1 ,r ” . r ' ;t. .. • 'Vi

=3= ±

W !
New Freshmen Athletic

Rule in Force at Varsity

T

Mrs. Livingstone’s Pandorina 
Starts Today at Louisvillei

!

«¥àé*r
-----------------------r V*x.t 1

FRESHMEN MAY PLAY 
RUGBY AT VARSITY

NEW JUMP ETAWAH, GEERS UP 
WINS FUTURITY

i >e
dD

O.A.C.
i ; 1 J !

New Ruling Promulgated by 
Athletic Directorate—To 

Maintain Amaterism.

Broad Jump and Hop-Step-j 
and-Jump, Also in the 

Half Mile Race.

(ftieiertetsl After Dropping Two Heats to 
Peter Johnson—New Re

cord for the Race.

{

The Heavier E;
Top CoatsFreshmen at Varsity are ;on the same 

footing In athletics as sophs., Juniors or 
seniors, according to the ruling handed 
out yesterday by the athletic directorate. 
It is a rigid article, and Insists that all 
players must be bona-fide students first, 
and If they keep up their work In the 
classes they may participate in Rugby or 
other forms of senior athletics at Var
sity. A man enters by matriculating, and 
according to yesterday's edict he may 
play on a Varsity senior team during his 
first fear’s enrolment. If he pass his 
examinations jiext May he will be again 
eligible for ttieteam as a sophomore, and 
so on thru his third and fourth years.

The following la the statement Issued 
hy the athletic directorate with regard 
to the -"freshman rule," which formerly 
debarred students In their first year from 
participating in senior intercollegiate con
testa

In consequence of representations made 
to the idlrectorate by many representative 
athletic bodies, the directorate has been 
compelled to reopen the question of main
taining the freshman rule. Much ad
verse criticism has been expressed by 
different representative bodies connected 
■with the university, on the ground that 
the .rule imposes undeserved penalties 
upon Individuals and casts a stigma on 
the ftiçshman year os a whole. And, fur
ther, because no adequate promision has 
been made for senior iieehtnen players In 
certain lines of athletics, In consequence 
of this agitation It- has been found that 
an undue strain has been placed upon 
the loyalty of the various athletic club 
executives, and the directorate, after full 
consideration, and after discussion with 
the advisory board of the association, 
proposes to substitute fresh regulations 
for the existing rule.

These rules wlU not be ready for pu bit.
. cation until they have undergone further 

detailed consideration, out the principle 
that It is proposed to put Into operation 
Is that, Instead of penalising all fresh- 
men, any undergraduate of whatever 
standing will be suspended from senior 
athletic contests In the university if he 
falls to satisfy the academic tests and re
quirements Imposed by the university In 
his academic course.

In -making this announcement, the di
rectorate wishes to record Its firm deter
mination to maintain unimpaired and by 
every, means within its power the high 
standards of amateur sportsmanship now 
established In Varsity athletics, and to 
resist all Infringements of the strict prin
ciple of amataur sport. The new rules 
will tie devised for the purpose of main
taining this principle, and with the object 
of preventing the pursuit of. athletic dis
tinction from occupying a disproportion
ate place In the college career of indi
vidual undergraduates.

GUEl,PH, Oct. 7.—Beautiful' weathfl- 
brought a very large crowd out frbra the 
city ta witness field dky at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. As usual the •‘Ag
gies'’ shdwed up well, and some freshmen,' 
who egrne Into the limelight today, will 
no doubt be heard of at Vattity sports 
this year.- The standing broaü jiimp ré-, 
cord, which has been held' since- 1893 at

$45 Wrtavjrtur »
as ‘apus-s'&evsgrs;
Whîie nrLhl whlch *aV® A- H.

record. F. For,-,
H.vth smashed the discus record by five 

pUe?lnf 106 6 Inches.
Wttaott; 2, C. Pules- 

t°n. S, W. f Bird. Time .10 3-6.

16 n>. hammer—1, d. J, Carroll; 2, F.
Forsyth . B..CarrolL„ Distance it*

, J-arti—1, s. C. ■ Wilson r' 2, W. J 
Bird; ■*, F. Forsyth. Time. 24.
iv^un,llo8 *ifp and Jump—1, A. H.
WhHel 2, J >c. Pope; *, R. J. Bryden.
Distance 11 feet 6 Inches.

16 A. shot, under 140 
Foreman- 2, C. 8. Nourse; 
ton. Dletanoe 29 feet 8 Inches.

Standing high Jump—1, J. C. Pope; 2,
R. J. Bryden; 3. C. 1C. Lackner. Height 
1 feet u finches.

Half mile run—1, A. H. White; 2, W.
R. Scott. 3, IV. J. Bird. Time 2.08 3-B.

Running high Jump—X, C. E. Lackner;
2, R. W. Donaldson; 8, J. C. Thompson.
Height 6 feet 1% Inches.

Running broar Jump—1, A. H. White;
2, J. C. Pope; 8, E. Agar. Distance 18 
feet 9 inches.
Croekerv e*,e<1 race—1’ H> Binkley and

yârâ»—1. A. H. White; 2, W. J.
Bird; 3, E. Agar. Time .6614.

One mile run—1, A. H. White;
Ames; 3. Tlngley. Time 6.0614.

16 lb. shot—1. F. Forsyth; 2, E. _______
man; 8, J. E. McCrostie. Distance 32 fast 
814. In dies.

Dlecusl—1, F. Forsyth; 2, J. A. Carroll;
8, J. G/ Pope. Distance 106 feet 6 Inches.

One mile walk—1, G. J. Spencer. Time 
8.36. ' - ■

120 yards, hurdle-race—1, C. B. Nourse;
2, V. C. Puleston; 3, R. J. Bryden.

Three mile run—1. E. R. Hall; 2, R. H.. _ _ , _ •E¥K, UÆ o-r Æ èÿ. The Hounds Ran From
Donaldson; 3, C. E. Belts. *-

bycrh. whlt'oï îKeiîïrplon’won Fairbank to Lansing« O^WlSft ofr iCiîrmp,°n °f 8h°rt runa’ 5 VILLE, Ky„ Oct. 7,-Wlth the
8-MédÜÏ'tor champion long rune, A. H. M?------  ttë lEdîV'Teeuî** the Churchill

WMedal>ffo?1cha molon of short runs SC TI“ Hunt Club Wk. under direction Downs Racing Association will begin to- 
J?1 n- iim pl of short Uns’ S- C- Of Mr. George Beardroore, M.F.H., and' I^°.rfow afternoon. The field that will go

Medal for champion of Jumps and 1” charge of Huntsman Payne, ran from nolle ‘race* will comprise * the* plcx^off the 
vaulte d. C. Pope of 1016. the old Fairbanks’ Hbtel yesterday at- long distance ronne?, ln tS. co^W
„ Mt?^A.Vlorfi,cbtïïPlon of welght •vents, I ternoon, finishing Sab Lansing. The There ÿrobablÿ win be- only flv? started,

The lnler-year relay—1, Second Tear; lMt check was marred by a slight acci- y^1“-old*fiî?y,*'PMdOTii^^h*senpérform- 
2. Third Tear; », Fourth Tear. 1 <**nt to the huntsman, cutting the run ances on the Canadian circuit this sum-

somewhat short, but otherwise the sport mer have led many to 
was keenly enjoyed. duplicate the feat of

field comprised Mr. Beardmora.
Mr. Dyment, Dr. King Smith, Messrs.
Slfton. Loughrldgc, Hodson. Elliott 
Christie, Crowther, Lovell. Chadwick,
Bickford, Toung. Kirkpatrick. McCabe.
McKnlght, Mrs. Holland and Miss 
Temple.

virelty L-nxrs,t<WeatedUse MUC*dby‘he I aft«rnoon”wlUUt^ devoted^o^to
hereof 28to 7 ThMIne-ûp ôftoMî i^dge T^il "Ïti4ef Thrâ^te^

mâgéWHoraèyl ifenn^e8' Hemèrer" ’ lhsfdra' c.baeee a 041 race- •'til a farmers show 
gu8?’ Te*kev- Rm dd^aHSuUivan I^vTv’ cUw make ,up tho Program, to which 
outeldîs^K^àrrett^Lyom lialves; £ven- ®veryone to invited.

tURefere^unn M Umplr^-I Hotel Krsusmsnn. L.dlss- and g.ntls-
Tavlor oFtJ T S Fo'r the wlnneriT men l if111- with music. Imported Oer-

5# «I «B-
HOLDING HANDS ONE ANIMAL YOU „ DAVC m rcro

WITH SAN TOY! CANNOT CONQUER ïï PAY.SJ?. ™..DnA MILK RECORD

LEXINGTON, Oct 7.—The Kentucky 
Futurity for three-year-old trotter», the 
$14,000 feature of today’s Grand Cir
cuit racing, was won by Btawah, owned 
by Frank G. Jones of Memphis, and 
driven by Ed. F. Geers. The son of A1 
Stanley and Alicia Arion finished second 
In the opening heat, which Don Chen- 
ault won easily, add sixth In the second 
heat, which Peter Johnson, driven by 
Cox, won. The third heat resulted in a 
nose finish between Peter Johnson and 
Etawab, the latter winning and taking 
the next two heats In easy fashion, the 
last by six lengths. The gold cup 
fered by the Phoenix Hotel was present
ed to Geers by George W. Rain, and the 
veteran driver and Mr. Jones were given 
an ovation. The time in the first heat, 
2.05%, to the fastest time ever made in 
the Kentucky Futurity, and the second 
fastest beat ever trotted by s three- 
year-old. The 2.18 class trot went to 
six heats, Redlac, Jr., winning. Country 
Tramp won the fifth heat, but 
able to do better than fourth in the next. 
Ernest Ax tell won the opening heat. 
Btomya took the second. After Ha 
Jr., bad won two heats of the 3.06 pace,, 
the race went over to tomorrow's pro
gram. .An accident in the race resulted 
in an injury to Thomas W. Murphy, driv
er of. Strath storm, when the horse fell 
at the, quarter. Murphy was stunned and 
bruised, but not seriously hurt. Sum
mary: j

2.18 class trotting, 3 In 6, purse $1000— 
Redise, Jr., blk.h. (Cox) 8 7 114 1 
Btomya, b.m. (Proctor). 6 1 2 2 2 2 
Country Tramp, ch.g.

(Horine) ........................
Axtell. ■■■

11
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* Overcoats for the gentleman who wants to be 

correctly dressed, hut grants ‘‘quiet splendor.M 
Overcoats for the men Who like plenty of snap, - 
swagger and novelty.
Overcoats for older men—for younger men 
—for young men—-for the college “youth.”
Every kind of good coat that could be asked for 
—Kenneth Durward make—-Studd and Milling
ton make—Rimell and Alsop make-—Slazen- 

. ger make—-all made in London. Most of them 
produced on Conduit and Bond Streets—and 
that’s your warrant for good tailoring.
All the fashionables in weave, color and pattern 
—a great collection of the world’s best and the 
greatest values that ever presented themselves.

TRUGBY GOSSIP. HREE DOLLARS IS 
a very popular price 
with men, and we 

have never offered a better 
value than this season, for 
we’ve ordered in bigger 
quantities, and we’ve 
made special efforts to 
have the styles smart 
enough to suit the very 
particular young man, who 
wishes fashions just verg
ing on the extreme..

Wonderful value in 
these shoes, for they are 
Goodyear welted and in 
best styles for Fall. Among 
the lot are velour calf, 
box calf, vici kid and 
chrome calf. Styles suit
able for fine dress wear, 
business or heavy outdoor 
wear. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11. 
Pair

—Second Floor—Queen 
Street---

: i
i thj 1 11»The Hamilton Tigers will run an excur. 

s'.on to Ottawa and will be accompanied 
by Just such another crowd that invaded 
the capital some two or three years ago, 
when they wagered $16,000, and ' then 
came home broke. A bargain rate o( 
*8.86 has been secured for the trip.

It was announced In Hamilton yester
day morning that the Alerts—what Is left 
of them—would tackle the Triangles of 
Buffalo in a game of football at Britannia 
Park on Saturday. American rules will 
be played all the way thru, and Coach 
Clancey of the Buffalo team will be here 
for two days this week to drill the local 
players Into the American style of play. 
The Alerts will practise every evening 
this week.

SI it n
V- *h in•f>-y
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i
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The McGill University football team 

and the M.A.A.A. team played a friendly 
match- yesterday afternoon as a part of 
I heir practice work for the former’s game 
til Montreal on Saturday with Queens, 
and the Big Four team’s game with the 
Argonauts in Toronto.

Saturday’s Rugby battles will see two 
more Toronto teams appear In the public 
limelight for another season. At Varsity 
Stadium, Parkdale and T.R. A AiA. will 
clash In the opening game, and the two 
local rivals will have a battle royal for 
the honors. As the. O.R.F.U. brought 
forth the Canadian champion team last 
year, the proceedings In this year's teams 
are being watched with interest. The 
paddlers have Hugh Gall, the veteran 
half-back, as usual, and he has not lost 
any of his cunning, as he demonstrated 
at the Varsity-Old Boys match last Satur
day. The Torontos have Frank Heffer- 
nan. Hal DeQruchy and a score of others 
whose names are familiar to football fans, 
and a real tidy game should result.

—1|
if erIt

■’ $2lbs.—1, B. <2. 
; 3; V. C. Pulei- ’

$20.00 to $50.00 ,exi

\
ti

Clearing broken lines of lighter weight garments.

. $20.00

. $16.65

-0 :t hlgl2 3 3 3 1 4
Brneit

(Khnlln) ................ .
Louttie, b.m. (Geers)....
Mason Matthews, tir.h',

(Murphy) ........................
Victor Star, b.g. (Kane) 6 6 7 • ro. 
Moko Dillard, b.g. (Pat

terson) ........ ..................  7 dis.
Time 2.11%. 2.00)4. 2.0», 2.11%, 3.11%,

2.11%.
The Kentucky Futurity for 3-year-oJd 

trotters, 3 In 5. value $14,000—
Btawah, b.c. (Geers)
Peter Johnson, b.c. (Cox). 4 12 2 2 
Boiilngton.ch.c. (Dickerson) 3 2 6 2 8
Barbara Overton. ti.f,

(Jamison) ..........................  8 4 3 4 dr.
Sweet Alloe.b f. (Andrews) '5 6 4 ro.
Geo. Rex, blk.c. (Murphy) 6 3 6 ro.
Peter the Gey, b.g. (R.

MAcy) ................................. 7 8 I ro.
Don Chenault, ch.c. (Stin- u

son) 1 7 dis.
Time 2.06%, 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.10. 2.12.^ 
2.06 Dating, 3 in 6, purse $1000 (un

finished)—
Hal B, Jr., br.h. (McBwen)..............  1
Branham Baughman, br.h. (Cox).. 2
Zombrewer, ch.h. (Snow) ...
Jones Gentry, b.g. (Murray)
Strathstorm. b.h. (Murphy) .

Time 2.02%, 2.05%.

b.m.
Selling $30.00 Coats for 
Selling $25.00 Coats for

Men’s Hats, Caps, Glbves and Umbrellas •

i1 2 4 7 3 3 
3 4 6 6 ro. I

4 6 8 4 ro. $3.00 Dt,i

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED2, L. G
1 C. Fore-

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto . 2 6 11 1 *T. EATON C9 :utmrrirMONTREAL WINNIPEGMontreal will tackle Argonauts at Rose- 
dale Saturday afternoon, and the oars
men are not taking any chances about 
winning the game, altho reports have 
been sent thru to the effect that the 
Pea soupers are very. weak. The winged 
wheel division have a trick of turning 
tables In this kind of circumstances. 
Every sculler was out last night, except 
Heuther, who is resting up a sore knee, 
but he will be out any day. A good sig
nal practice was held, and lots of ’run
ning was added to get the boys In shape. 
Most of them have keen complaining of 
sore knees, and the management adopted 
a wise move yesterday aftemdon, when 
they turned the hose on the field, and 
they will soak It all today also. This will 
soften it . out considerably. The double 
blue will line up practically as they did 
last Saturday ;

Varsity play their first league game 
away from home, and they will Journey 
to Kingston, where they wi)l meet the 
new arrivals to the fold, the Royal Mili
tary College. The blue and white should 
win, as the cadets have not had a chance 
to get into condition yet, and, with Jack 
Maynard springing his new wrinkles on 
■them, the Toronto aggregation will be a 
hard nut to crack. They put up a great 
game last year In an exhibition here, and 
ran be trusted to do their best. Light 
workouts have been the order at Varsity 
all this week, and the forming of the 
machine has been busily going on.

«I
I

« Argonaut 
Season Tickets

z
ENDURANCE STAKES 

TODAY AT LOUISVILLE
The W,

Application for the balance of 
tickets still unsold (464) will be i 
at the office of the Secretary, 
onto street, until 6 o'clock 
Oct 8. Tickets are $2.60 and entitle the 
holder to the same seat for the three home 
games of the club.

I

I as the feature No. 28
WedneWill that Ottawa betting contingent 

ever open up, aslts Th* Hérald. Lest 
year' they gave fairly good odds when 
the Tigers swooped down on the parlia
ment buildings, and '.this year, with a 
team that is admitted ly much fast 
any they have ever had, they are talk
ing -Of asMlrtg foriedd*., -Sural*: Ahcy.are 

Home of the too willing 
should think twice be-

1 5 FIRST B A 
pearjPead. 
SECOND i 

mo . , j 
THIRD I 

N otianari-Spr 
’ FOURTH 

Macdêmild, I 
FIFTH R.1

s 4 sdis.
128

er th&n HUGE THERMOMETER 
IS EIFFEL TOWER

3 % :
TOftONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUBgame bettore.

Hamilton rtgyers 
fore giving;, them anything like Odds.

Thé" fact about

i
i

pick this filly to 
„ .. , J . Mrs. Livingston’s
Sptemia, when the latter broke the 
world's record for four miles in 7.10 4-6 
last year.

Sam Jackson, winner of the Saratoga 
Cup, has been carefully prepared for this 
lor* contest by the veteran trainer, Con 
Leighton, and to declared to be fit for 
the rara of his life, 
starter will be Prince Eugene, who was 
purchased at Saratoga for a large sum oy 
Jeff Livingston of Cincinnati. Prince Eu; 
gene will carry the colors of Harry Payne 
Whltnov. the New York millionaire. He 
was given the final workout this morning.
-The track Is in excellent condition, but 

horsemen do rot expect the record will 
be broken In tomorrow's event.

MOTORCYCLE
RACES

; My■Feltow. . 
Brlrthërf M^rU* T* R* Rugby Team 

Roll Up Another Score
TheHamiltoit Times:

Father Stab ton not being satisfied until 
he had two or three of the Alert players 
was clearly evidenced when Eddie Fish
er, the fast flying wing of last year’s 
Alert team and the boy who more than 
impressed the fans at Ottawa. that he 
was some tackier, left for the Capital 
City, where he will commence work to
morrow momiiiR in the government 
buildings and will also play against the 
Tiger* on Saturday afternoon. At first 
Fisher decided to pees up the offer, but,—.
according to rumors, tic received com- S Savage and Molsqp are expected to be 
munlcations from Father Stanton so out with Montreal next Saturday. They 
many times, that he decided to cast in will be needed, fact, they had better
hto lot with the Rough Riders. begin importing players, like Ottawa.

There still remains in Hamilton the 
following players who would prove a 
welcome addition to any senior squad :
“Red’’ Harper, the best quarter-back in 
Canada; Spence, a good wing player:
Jack- Grey, a sturdy inside or middle, 
wing with much experience ; “Red” Flan’ 
nery, Ned Fitzpatrick and Fickley, all 
outside wings: Dlnny McCarthy and 
Husky Craig, both old-timers, but still 
with some ability left, and Snooze Ire
land.

Guillaume of Paris Contrives 
to Regulate Expansion 

Conditions.

EXHIBITION 
TRACK

Saturday, October 11th
Admission 26c, Children 10c. Reserv

ed Seats 60c on sale at Moodey’s C 
Store.

3 P M. FIRST RAI 
lesta. Flex;

SECOND 
burst,- Black

THIRD RA 
The Reach.

FOURTH 
dorins,' Prinv

"FIFTH RA 
anet

Another notable

i Vigtr

WmPARIS. Sept■ . .—The subdirector
of the International bureau of weights 
and measures at Paris, a man named 
Gplllaume, has made a contrivance 
that registers the vertical expansion 
and contraction of the Eiffel Tower 
To a stake at the foot of the tower 
Guillaume fastened a wire made of 
Iron and nickel, and incapable of ex
pansion and shrinkage. He attached 
the other end of the wire to the lever 
of -a register on the second platform, 
about 380 feet above the ground. The 
charts from the register show itoat 
the great tower is extremely suscep
tible to the slightest change in tem- 

Altho the greatest varia- 
!n the height of the
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World’s Seriesf Prof. Benson, famous British bil
liard player, 1s exhibiting tonight at 
Jake Saunders’ billiard parlor. No 
charge to see him play.

Len Williams, a brother of Jack Wil
liams, the noted Rugby player, did not 
show up in the Montreal-Ottawa game 
ike the fapiUy history would have want
ed him to do.

The Varsity freshman rule has been 
banished, and all first-year men may in 
future play football or indulge in any 
kind of athletics, providing they have 
entered college by matriculating from 
some collegiate institute or other seat of 
education. It is a wise move by the 
faculty, and now the blue and white will 
have- the chance to utilize the newcomers 
In either winning or defending champion
ships. This does not leave any waste 
material lying around looking for other 
opportunities, and possibly finding them 
elsewhere than within the college gates. 
Of course, the prime object of the appli
cation was to get Sheehy, the Ottawa 
wing man. permission to play, but the 
Rugby authorities have made an opening 
for the decided benefit of the university 
at large. This will be noticeable more in 
the track and field sports than In any
thing else, as many a young fellow comes 
from high school with a good athletic 
training, and big ambitions. If he Is not 
given a chance to use them, he will Join 
one of the Y.M.C.A.'a, or clubs which 
feature his line of sport, and train there. 
The only fault is that usually he forms 
ties there that deprive the college of hto 
services for good.
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Man Has Never Been Able to 

Subjugate His Feline 
Majesty.

Ptrature. 
tlonWould;Be a Delightful Pursuit 

According to This Rus
sian Essay.

WEST END MONTHLY 
SWIMMING RESULTS

tower
amounts to only a little over two and 
one-half Inches, the records of the 
register show that a passing cloud, a 
sudden burst of sunshine, or a heavy 
shower exert a marked effect 
the height of the

* Here is a System for Sifting 
Out the Drones in the 

Cow Barn.

'I Brockton Shoes
N0 4.00 N0

119 YONGE STREET
I

~i. £:The VVesi End Y.M.C.A. Held . their 
monthly swimming events, and the audl- 
torlum was packed to the roof.

—Senior. Events__
High dive—1. P. McNair; 2, W t*utche. 

son; 3, J. Barnes.
100 yards swim—1. L. Earl: 2, G. Sin

clair: 3, E. Smith. Time 17.02.
Forty yards swim—1. L. Earl : 2, A.

Monro; 3. E. Smith. Time 25.04.
Jack-knife dive—1. V. Flinch;

Smith; 3. M. Roonick.
—Boys’ Events.—

Forty yards swim—i. F. James; 2. A. 
Lynch and J. R. Saunders. Time 24 3-5 

Running swan dive—t. A. Lynch;' 2, E 
Richardson '

upon
. . structure. The

members of the geographical service 
pf the army have also studied the 
horizontal movements of the Eiffel 
tower. They find that even in a ter
rible gale the oscillations of the sum
mit scarcely amount to four Inches.

:MORE LESSvST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 6,-An illus-1 uever^onquered haa
trated essay on hands has just made its Centuries a»,,.;.*! °°n<lu*r-

thP; the si*ve of m'an o/elseTed far

moot beautiful hands, but gets a close rrom human habitation. One and 
rum fob premier , honors by the Hindu wo- only refused to flee or to submit 
men. The letter's hands are, however. The horse, the dtig, the cow the 
so pliable that they bend right back till sheep, the goat, the pig—all come in in the backs of the fingers touch the wrists, camp thousand of yeirs L^ Vhnv 

American girls have pretty and well. have -ver «IncZ » ago. They
cared-for hands, but, speaking generally, f.,, hlm^nn k for man or
they are too much hardened by sport. h or both. They have been his 
German women have the ugliest and unquestioned and unquestioning slaves, 
most unpresentable hands in the world. T“e elephant, too,. has become a ser- 
Even In the highest families the hand Is I vant, as have other Jungle lords 
thick and ungainly. English girls are The lion, the tiger the wolf rh„ 
dismissed as “heavy and bony,” while bear, and such other savage beast* «« Russian ,md French female hands err on have' noj vledrieH Peaat® as
the side of smallness, generally considered ^lunk awav in servJce to.“an have an attraction. in ierrpr the pat^ of

The most delightful hand to watch Is I civilization, and are killed on sight, 
that of the Spanish woman, who, when I But one single animal claims man’s 
lighting her cigaret, and gathering her I protection, shares his food and hearth 
mantilla around her, displays unequaled wanders at will and unmolested thru 
grace. I human haunts; and does absolutely

no work In return; obeys no orders, 
and does not even serve as food or 
clothing.

This only exception to a world of 
servants and of scared enemies Is the 
domestic cat.

Think It over.

eg ment be couru 
Harold Co 

hie attsfck ai
ii,wU1 8To to. the trouble of t«e»e^ih8,a complete milk record, no mat-
mî«hthbl thsi^VaS,tale ,?f 8Uch a record 
™;5h' be- Since the bulk of the mlllt is

Pr5?l5nat? c°8^ kee$_^3dX;are Such a
th^senm11,^® af weeding out
the scrub animals when the milk is sold

9u.art Instead of according to its butter fat content.
To keep such a milk record secure a 

,eha« an.d Jieep tn a convenient 
place In the stable. After each animal 
ha* been milked, weigh the fluid and re,- 
cord the welght on a cardboard nailed up 
in the stable. The cardboard should be 
ruled to accommodate a week’s record. 
A simple ruling for the record to to draw 
fifteen l.nes across the board, allowing 
rack Ilne for a milking and the bottom 
line for the total. At Intervals of one- 
half inch lines should be drawn at right 
angles to the cross lines. These spaclmfs 
are tor each animal, and her name should 
be Written at the top of the column. On 
the first line opposite Sunday morning 
milking Bossy’s yield should be recorded 
In her square in thé first column, Flossy's 
yield In the first square of the second 
column, and the like. Once a week the 
total yield of each animal should be re
corded, together with approximate cost of 
her food and expense of her keep. By 
comparing the expense with the price 
obtained for the milk, each animal's week
ly profit or toss ran be ascertained when 
the milk Is sold in bulk. If the milk to 
sold by the quart Instead of by the pound 
the yield can be reduced to quarts by 
dividing the weekly production of pounds 
of* milk by 2.16, the number of pounds 
contained In a quart of the fluid.

Ü' one

1 mile record

SPERMOZONEI be called a 
four -profo |

latter to dc 
horse prop.-;

In addili.,, 
the Canadla 
will run off 
chainptontihii 
tract Revêtit; 
some sight b 

Arrangeme 
King'street 
bltlon Park 

e races i

BOY LECTURED TO 
CORNELL SENIORS

-, E.
'

for Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aUmenta. Does not lo- 
D^fere.,wlth ,dlet °r usual occupation. 
Price $1 per box, mailed in plain vmtp> i

TORONTO. 3f
P,1"n£e-71, A- Hedges do feet), 49 

'-• larks (scratch), <2 feet: 3, J. Alexander (o feet), 41 feet
Junk^'^s ‘Tn% seniors*i>y Tnt

The Little Big Four schedule to as fol
lows :

Saturday. Oct. 25.—St. Andrew’s Col
lege at Upper Canada College; Trinity 
College School at Bishop Ridlev College 
(to be played at Varsity Stadium, To
ronto) .

Saturday, Nov. 1,—Trinity College 
Scliool at St. Andrew’s College; Upper 
Canada College at Bishop Ridley Col
lege, St. Catharines.

Saturday. Nov. 8.—Bishop Ridley Col
lege at St. Andrew’s College; Upper 
Canada College at Trinity College School, 
Port Hope.

Morning practices have been called for 
the Central Y.M.C.A. football team for 
Tuesday and Thursday of this week at 
5.31). and most of the men are sleeping 
in the building. When the first player 
started out with the ball yesterday tuck
ed under h's arm. he was grabbed by a 
big policeman, and altho he remonstrat
ed. the cop hustled him back Into the 
building, and if It had not been for Coach 
boilings, the Central team would have 
baan mlnus a good player for their gam* 
'Vth ‘tie Tigers II. on Saturday at Broad- 
vle'v I^Hd. The team to shaping up fine, 
and with Johnston, Sanderson and Baker 

back division, and lots of help on 
tne line they expect to win on Satur-

Professor’s Son Has Mastered 
Science of Wireless Tele

graphy.
1 BRIDE DROWNED 

FROM A G0IC jLA
tooy^ce.SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP

SATURDAY AT GALT

next, when the Hamilton team cham
pions ,jf the district, will meet Stiatfoiri 
champions of the W. F. A., in a sudd»n 
death game. These two teams have il 
ready, played home and home games to a 
tie score. 1 all. At Stratford the match 
ended .scoreless, while at Hamilton, after 
forty -m.nutes overtime, the score stood 
a tic,- at 1 to 1. Gait, hotbed of soccer 
and one time home of. world's champ! > i 
team, are all roused up over the forth
coming contest, and will pack Dickson 
Park .to witness the game.

! oldThtohC U,0ct ®—A fifteen.year-
Wireless ,wno *** lectured on

E'ESSrmS
graduate, at the a*e of s* tran H. V, 

Snyder, son of Prof VtogU 8n> mathemT c!
der h!f obtam,ndr in colle8e’ young stiy- 

the Permission of hia t0 J°ln the Marconi forces bas been promised a place as wireless
aPYounsr sVd* °l the oc*an “ere. W

«e /or four years now he hVktvt at
Cnmeu tvT H’S8 fb1-®6 wireless stations Cornell University has erected for him «

reïtity0nUwl"“‘*”1”0 «^ffiita'of the* unU

I

DUNLOP
fjmMsho&e

■m Dk
Darker Side of Venetian Canal 

Life Pictured in 
Despatch.

I

nThe cat will not wor)c. 
It will not guard your home. Its 
flesh and fur serve no use. Its que 
useful act is the catching of mice and 
rats. And these It slays and eats be- 

I cause It want? to; not to help out Its 
owner. «For example. It does not bring 
Its captured prey to Its owner to eat. 
Nor wHl It hunt rodents unless it hap- 

I pens to feel, like doing so.
The cat won’t work. It won’t 

learn tricks unless It happens to want 
to. And no one can punish or torture 
it into learning any trie it doesn't 
want to learn.

That Is why there are almost no 
trick cats In animal shows and why 

J the few ’ that are there do such very 
simple tricks. A dog can be tortured 
Into doing tricks. A cat can’t.

I When some animals became man's 
slaves and others fled from him, the 

J cat did neither. It simply took all the 
favors and advantages man had to of
fer, and refused to do one lick of 
work in exchange. Beat a dog and he 
will fawn on you. Beat a cat and it 
will attack you and then deaert

.

Ï)v? Hefam MILAN, Oct. 6.—For the first time for 
many years a visitor In Venice has been 
drowned from a gondola. The victim was 
Frau fitrerer, the daughter of a Viennese
wP£er’ who wae her honeymbon. :[ 
Whlto returning to her hotel at midnight, 
she otood up to arrange her dress, over-
watereed “d <u#appeared tn the slimy

Those who fall In very seldom reappear Î 
On .the surface, being held’ down by mud j :j|j 
and filth. It was as much as the gondo- ; S3 
lier could do to prevent the distracted 
young husband Jumping In after hto wife.
Had he done so he. tuo, would have per.
•shed. If not by drowning, by fever, tot 
one mouthful of Venice Canal water I» 
liable to be fatal to a foreigner.

Qf Straight 
V and 
f smooth 

waterway. 
• Weight, 
grade, and tex
ture of cotton 
jackets always 
right.
Municipalities 
in great numbers 
specify "Dunlop”

v:* 1
- ;

THE even

OODBINE
j In...Hamlltcin Spectator: The departure of 

oisnor makes the seventh member of the 
Alert brigade to join some other club this
TO;

nTh^ Payers who have chang
ed their allogiaiice pnd the clubs thev 
ai"' now ait as follows:

I aemlug Oa»T—Varsity 
Tout L*>ckie—Toronto A-gos 
Dutch Recltci—Ottawa.
Roes Craig—Tigers.
Norm Clark—Tigers 
Johnson Bleakley—Tigers.
Eddie Fisher—Ottawa.

.
Mies
Be zerop* sara..

Through

102-112 King St.W. Hamilton’s New Hotelj. n Asthm
Catarr
BlabtiNew POMPEIAN ROOM is hand

somest Dln'ng-room in Canada.
Business Msn’s Lundi, from 12 to 2, 

60c.
A special Table d'Hcte on Surma-,, 

5.20 to 8. 76c.
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE A. SPEER, Prop.
edltf

aion through the 
the city beautiful". Ôct. 17 
express trains day and night fromBuf? 
falo. See congress In session, stop- 

a- Baltimore. Philadelphia P 
■" on return

THE WENTWORTH ARMS, Hugh- 
sen Street South, Hamilton 

(formerly Lovering’») Blood. Ne1

NOW OPEN CVl *rvr. 
f'îi iuj^lk^fc iî ■ 
p.m^vythz 1. -!

A Th^ Red Sox of the Vermont League ! 
would like to arrange a game for Baluf- 
day with_St. Patricks. St. Pauls or any

over
cfmfV0* V”*‘t Rémond,rlOId ^Poln®

Zl’rZyg ***au 56 Kin8

androom*, bath off each room. Rates 
$l.o0 to $3.00. European plan. Cafe 
ope# 7 a.m. to 12 pjn.

WILLIAM LANGHÛRN, Prop.

.rii l( others. Phone College 6486. f '
The Wychwood club of the Vermo it ! ' 

League will meet tonight (Wednesday) • 
In the West End Y. M. Ç. A parlors, at 
8.16 o’clock. JSvery member muet attend 
8Ure* -------------------------- —... -

DRS.^. mmm .... ., ,rr_
You can t conquer the est You can’t 
make It work.â »t£-1----- rUs__

( niy 4?■

1I «■Rm
osj

g;V:
'-3.

Our Special $3.00 
Boots for Men

The
Overcoat

Shop

PARI MUTUELS NOT GAMBLING

Little surprise was displayed In
the county court yesterday at i__
utter collapse of the case Insti
gated by one Scully against the 
Ontario Jockey Club, his honor 
Judge Morgan refusing to let the 
matter go to tlie Jury. The com
plainant sought to show that by 
operating the pari mutuels the 
O.J.C. Indulged In gambling, ft 
might be mentioned that Scully 
to the man who had trouble be
fore with the O.J.C. and stand* 
today discredited on all tracks 
under the Jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Racing Association.
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RACES ALL OVER 
FOR THE SEASON * WILL TRY TO SAVE GIANTS at uei

The Stare of To-day and To-morrowa « ■ ;II y v
.

HobberlinÜ!:e :
«

HICKEY & PASCOE
,

■A
Large Crowd Sees Eight 

Events Decided in Fine 
Weather at Hiîïcrest.

«'

i! $20 -‘v: I
97 YONGE STREET

.00 h4 Ùaung Ip these perte wee wound up

v.arm, and a large crowd eaw eight • 
evente decided without mishap. Follow
ing I» the summery ;

FIR8'l RACE—Puree $800, for two 
;year-olds, about five furlonge :

1. Lenshen’s Pride, 116 (Davenport), 
even, l to 2 and out.

2. Dragon Fly, 106 (Jackâon), 5 to-1,'2
to I and even. t .. 7-'

3. Dr. Martin, 105 (Mfcripol), 6 to 1, 8 
to 1. and even.

Time 1.00. Salvadora, Hope Dee, Thoe. 
Hare and Madge’s ttister also ran.

SECOND RACE-wPuese $30Q, for three- 
ÿcar.olos end up,' about fivfe furlonge ;

6 Danville 11.. 113 tShanndn), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Christmas Daley. 113 (Davenport), 3 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

3. La Salnrella, 104 (Moore), 5 to,-l, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.001-5. Fleming. Ponkatasset, 
Casanova, Swaeh and Sea Swell also

THIRD RACE!—Purse MOO, for tUn*. 
year-olds and up, about five furlonge :

1. Ifllght Stone. 100 (Davenport), 8 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Stanley H., 109 (Moore), 3 to 1, even 
and Ieto £.

3. First Aid, 113 (CahMvell), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Tldie 1.00 2-6. Dr. Hollis, Mother, Irish 
Town and Scarlet Pimpernèl also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
ytar-olds and up, about five furlongs 
, 1. Pass On, lus (Jackson), 4" to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2, La Aurora, 109 (Shannon), 3 to 1,
ex en ànd 1 to 2.' "*

3. Euterpe, 109 (Caldwell), 8 to 1, even 
and Vtr, 2.

Time 1.00. -Cedar Green, W. T. Buck
ner, Constituent. Yankee , Lady, Satl, 
Tackle, Isabelle Casse also rah.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three-, 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Ynca, 109 (Moore), «"to 1, 2 to 1 and 
•even.

2. Janus. 113 (McCarthy), 2 to 1, av-en 
and 1 to 2.

3. Double Five, 112' (Schweitzer), $ to 
1, 3-to l and 3 to 2.

Curious, Cloak, Song of Rocks, Golden 
Treasure and Bursar also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, tor three- 
year-olds and up, dX4 furlongs f

1. Cynosure, 117 (Nlpnck>, 3 to 1, even 
and F to 2.

2. Lctoumo, 112 (Shannon), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Stickpin, 109 (Moore), 4 to 1. 3 to 1 
and .even.

Time 1.24. Modern Priscilla, Dahomey 
1 Boy. Lucky George, Golden Ruby, Yankee 
Lotus also ran. ,

SEVENTH RACE^-Seven furlongs
1. Sweet Owen, 115 (MeMpOl), even, 1 

to 2 and out,
2. Port Arlington, 107 (Carter), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Little Marchmont, 117 (McCarthy), 

10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
e{gHTH°RACÉ—Seven furlongs :

1. Black Branch, 107 (Jackson), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

2. Anavri, 112, (Davenport), 3 to 2, 1
2 and out. . . „

3. Lelaloha, 112 (Schweltser), 4 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. . • _

.Time 1.30. Protagorie, Henrietta W„ 
Toddling. Stairs, Booby and Cliff Top 
also ran--

- I ■

Suit or O’Coat•n YOU want suits
and overcoats with

I, a l°t of service ahead of them) 
garments you 
can wear next 
year as well as 
this—you’ll find /, 
no end of them 
in our lines at —
$20 to $25.

ought
1 to pay $20 

to $25 for your 
fall suit or overcoat 
—it’s economy rath- 

V er than extravagance— 
f‘ $20 to, $25 buys an 

extra share of style and 
quality — lots more 
than a proportionately 
higher or lower price.

y*;*'”

, .■
»
<: i

. ' 7

Wm T goes without saying that the 
more you pay—the more you get. 
But we don’t want the man 

whose clothes appropriation is but 
$20 to get the idea that we can’t 
help him.
While we have suits and overcoats 
we tailor to measure for as high 
as $50, we want to particularly 
emphasize our remarkably extensive 
line at $20. No other Toronto 
tailors can do as much for $20 as we 
can. We can show you more 
weaves, more styles, better tailoring, 
and all round satisfaction than any 
other tailoring hoyse in Canada.
The smartest suits and overcoats 
worn in Toronto this fall are 
the ones that come from our great 
sanitary tailor shops at $20 to $40 f. 
made to measure.
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CHRISTY MATHEW SON, the old reliable pf the New York pitching corps, 
who will pitch )n Philadelphia today. It Matty can turn the trick tho 
Qiante’ backers wtll be ready with more money.

I I
II

QMART models for men and
young men—new colors and patterns, ' 

nçvcl styles, all of them dis- 
) tinctive and individual, at

:
i i 7

!♦ ■1■

SCHAEfFEROFGlILPH Teed Hamilton, p. ...... 9 .289 .913
Gadsby, St. Thoa. 3b, aa. 15 .269 .667
Wlltae, Guelph. 2b., a.a... 102 .266 .907
Lee, Hamilton, r.f. -------- 32 .266 .907
Thomas,' Hamilton ............ 19 .268 .873
Hackbuah, Brantford, c.f. 10 265 .10VV
Forgue, -8t.' Thomas, a.a. 99 .264 .886
Harrity, Hamilton, lb.... 6 .263
Lamond, Brantford, c... S8 .261 .980
Goose. Brantford, p., 3b. 88 .261 .963
Callahan. Ot.-Petéi;, 3b. 23 .260 875
Gurney, St. Thomas, lb.. 106 .266 .933
McNeal, Peterboro,- c. .. 86 .266 .970

r
$20&$25 N

.928o I, : ** i «t-IMlTe
:

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. >

Heck London Leading 
; Pitcher Accotàftig to Can

adian Baseball Averages.

264 .972«SSrtiÜSütpr-» :m .m
Dlnemore, Berlin, 8b... 102 .283 .917
Dorbeck, Guelph, p............  39 . 263
Inker, St. Thomas, c. .. 57 -.261 
Sterling, Peterboro, p.
Acheéon, Berlin, 2b. .
Tyson, Hamilton, lb.
Dunlop, London, a.e..,.., 102 .249 .886
Bradshaw, Beilin, ...... 39 248 ..901
Byrne, Peterboro. 8b»... 78 .247 .88t
Rowe. Ottawa-Brant., c. 71 .247 ,89’.
Brady, Guelph, lb....... 33 .246 .982
Powers, St. Thomas-Ot-

ta we, c.. c.f.................    69 -245 .943
Sargent, Peterboro, 2b.. 40 .243 .892
Befcan. Guelph, a.e..)0$; .248 .934
Thbmpaon, Peter.. 2B... 67 -1.242 .914
Wagher, Braift. 2b......... 3» "'-„2%l .982
Marshall, London .
English', Brant# If....v-i 8
Roberteon, Ott., 2b., r.f.. 98
Buriia, Berlin,l.f....
iOarlow, Hamilton, p. i
Myers. Lou.-8t. Thos., 3b 7 
Keenan. Ber.-Brant., 3b. 8
Reldy, London. c„ c.f.... 66 .280
Smith. London, lb....... 31 .226

.Getale, Berlin, a.e...'..'... 87
Tracey, Peter., p................... 36

e<yiey, St. T.-Ber., lh. ■ 78 
TeecM Biant, s.s.
Hughey. St. Thomas, p..
Belts, Berlin, 2b.,....:., 74
Clement, St. Thos.. p....
Miller, Berlin, 2b........
Doherty, Ham., 2b......
Needham, Ham., 3b....
CUckenger, Lon., If...
Klriey, Guelph, p......... ..
Crowder, Ottawa, s.s.Z. 39 
Heck, London, p........
Hurrllli Brant., c.f......
O’Connor, Hamilton ..
Kane, Brantford, l.f......... 39

- S-\

3 I Today'The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

i .925 The House of Hobberlin, Limited
CASH TAILORS

is Entries 946
.968

to:ets .26035
10 .260 .800.'
78 .260 .910

- ;"
i of eeaeon 
be received 
No. 23 Tor- 
Wednesday, 
entitle tho 
three home

byAhe 'piteh^*-whdgh»XL

Hobbertin
Building

■t laurel;

FIRST RACE—Addle M , Humiliation, 
Spearhead.

SECOND. RACE—Luria, Votes, Dyna-

AT LAUREL.

LAUREL. Oct. 7.—Entries for tomor-
: v r

vrow: Gregg Beats Polly H.
■ In Last:Race at Laurel

nd a condensed 
won and lo.at

__ ■ ■■Worked In
games or mere? tbe'flreee.al bat of oppon-

' FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions. 644 furlongs:
Addle M..........."...107 Armament ............110
Ash Caif,.#,
Flask,.. y.
Spearheads.
The BpiriL —107 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, 544 furlongs: »;
Dr. Swai-enger...«102 Bob Lynch ....107
Monkey....................*102 Votes ...................... 102
Connaught..............102 Flail ..........
Heatherstone.. .*105 Volthorpe .............110
Luria..........................102 Wan. Pitzer ....*97
Dynamo...................*100 Fathcrola .......... *102
Margerum...... .*95 Auto Maid .......... 107

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 6 
furlongs :
Light o’Life.........119 Sir*. Johneon.116
Prince Ahmed.. .110 Yankee Notions.Ill
Springboard...........115. Yenghcc .
Phy. Antoinette..- 95 Getesta
Scaliwag............. 95 K. of Uncfts ...100
Housemaid..............118

123 r."
THIRD RACE-rHousemald, Yankee 

lx 0ttaaki Springboard. —■ _ - . .
FOl^RTR RACE—Montressor, Donald 

Macdonald, Blue Thistle.
FIFTH RACE!—Bonnie Eloise, Isabel, 

My F*H»w.
Bro@ï^IW^CTret Mel3C' tiudtf'S 

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—J. D. Wakefield, Ce
lesta, Flex.

SECOND RACE—Lpochares, Bring- 
huret,.- Black Toney.
^ THIRD RACE—Mlmorioeo, Pay Streak, 
Th6 RCUth.

FOURTH RACE—Sam Jackson, Pan- 
dorlna, Prince Eugene.

FIFTH RACE—Klehurne, Sleeth, Ben- 
anet.

RACE-jHigh Private, T. M. 
Green, Jenny Geddes.

-------».en T DR. STEVENSCLE CLUB
(Inc.)

an émy&al.l-tittawa. s.6...'.^ 
Barney. St. Thomas, 2b..
HtaTk. Guelph, p..............
Powell, Brant,, r.f..............
Totten, Peter., c.(............
BeMIcg.’.peter., p...,,.. 
ChAput, L011.-Guelph, p,. 
Paget, Guelph, lb...!..; 
Baker, St. Thomas, p...

Ott.-Brant., p.,.,.. 
Chapdelalne, Petehboro- 

Brant.-H.-Pet„ c. .... 
Donovan, Brant.-Ott., pt 
Kubat, Ottawa,
Diem, Brantford ..............
Uassavant, Brant., s.s... 
Fitzpatrick, Lon.-G., p.. 
Craven, St. T.-Ber., r.f..
Kehoe, Berlin .....................
Tully, Ottawa, 2b..............
C. Murphy, Ham., l.f., lb
Smith. Hamilton, p.........
Ostermeyer, Ott., p..........
Cromley, Ham., p.,. ..
Auld, Berlin, p.....................
Beebe, London, p..............
Donohue, Ham., p.........
Schaefer. Berlin, p.e....

.926the♦ .8g87 ' .841 .871
.238 1.000

lief end permanent result» at lowest cost.
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO
——___ - 11,1 -•"*■' ^ 11"»"i ' .-----"-f - l

* ■- . Qffr.
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 7.—The race* to

day resulted aa follows; .
FIRST -RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 

and up. selling, 6 furlongs: ’ .
1. Belamour. 123 (McTaggart), 7 to 1. 

2 to 1 and .even.
2. Sherwood, 115 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and 4 W S.
3. Trifler, 105 (J. McTaggart). even, 2 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.13 2-5. Oldsmoblle, Lady Light

ning. Rolling Stone. Royal Message and 
Kate, K. also' ran

SECOND RACE—Puree $500, stecple- 
chaee, for 3-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:

L Madeline L„ 144 (Alien), 9 to 20 
and out.

2. Melos, 144 (Jefferson), 12 to V 8 to 
5 and out.

3. Race Brook. 149 (Jackson). 6 to. 2,
2 to 5 and out.

Time 4.16. Coi: Robert Neville fell, al
so ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. John Reardon. 113. (Hoffman), 3 to 
Î, even and 1 to .2.

2. Col. Ashmeade,- 112 (Waldron),-7-to 
2, 6 to 5. and 1 to 2.

3. Mollte S-, ,111 (Nicklaus), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 end 7 to 16.

Time 1.45. The Pump, Eleganza, Nos- 
redna and Rando also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-year- 
Oids and up. handicap. 514 furlongs:

1. Cqlclus. 117 (Burlingame), 8 ■ to 5„
3 Id"

.936
.994CLE » PITCHERS. . ;and .187 .W»

.286 .932

.234 .969

.232 .987

ll1 -r* "V ■F»mPlayer.mjptEw&T-rwiâ'
Heck, London ....... 7 .1 '87*-. .800
Dolan, Hamilton ..- 24 6 876 ,860
Renfer, Ottawa ....- 21 6 868 .777
Rogers. Ottawa ...; 13 4 530 .769.
Rose, Hamilton .... 2 1 142 A66
Dorbeck. Guelph ....-14 8 ■ 732 - 686
Stark, Guelph ....... 1$ 8 686 .619
Beebe. London 9 4 420 .615
Beldtng, Peterboro . ti»- 7 606 . 641
Clement, St. Thomas 16 10 184 . 600
Bickers, Guelph 
Kubat, Ottawa ....
Reilley, Br.-Lon.-St. -----

Thoa.-Ott. ..... 4 . 3 297 - .67J
Garloiw, Hamilton .... 13 -10 812 .566
Baker, St. Thomas. 14 ,11 864 .660
Kane, Ottawa ______ 6 - 4- 307 .556
Stealing, Peterboro.. 17 14 921 .548
Steiger, London............ 6 _6 421 .646
Tracey. Peterboro.;.. 13, 1A--866
Auid, Berlin ............... . lOf, ; 705
Donovan, Brant.-Ott- llh $»> . 6ÏB- 
Nlchols, St. Thomas 2 2 179
Ostermeyer; Ottawa V • 3 : 8*1 .$T0
Smith, .Brantford .>. t - . $43 .500Goose, Brantford ... 1 * '418
Deneau. London-".-V. 5 5 412 .
Higgins. London 1 119 .500
Cresweli, Peterboro.. 6 5 414 .o00
Crombey. Hamilton % 2. 147 - .500
Schmidt. Hamilton.. 6 6 370 .500
Doherty Hamilton-. , 6 . 351
How'.ck, St. Thomas 12 13 853
Donohue. Hamilton 8,18 ■ 642 .474
Fitzpatrick, Lon.-Guel 48< 12 874 .4o4
Craput, Lon.r-Quelph.. 9 11
Klrlev. Guelph ...........  *8-‘10 509 .
W. Schaçfer, Berlin.. 10 13 -88 .43»
Schuyler. Guel.-Hum. 9 12 678 4Î9

3 167' .408
784 .87»

,.ia..*96 Flynn, St. rhoma*.,,p...
Clearmont, Brant;,, p.. ..
Grcutt, Brantford ......
Schuyler, Ber.,-Ham„ p..
Duggan, London, p..........
Marchant, Ottawa, p'....
Beard, Peter.-Guelph .
Gero, Brantford, p..
HoWlck, 8t. Thos., p.
Riley, St. Thomas, p.
Brodie, Pet.-Bt. T„ p.
Rose, Hamilton .................. 8 .077
Wilkinson. St. T., p..... 18 .076
Doyle. Berlin, r.f................ 6 .071 .786
SpiUane, Brant., 3b.......... 1 .061 .760
vieewen, 4-eteiu. p............ 16 .060 .900

Kopp of St. Thomas le champion base- 
stealer, with 63, followed by Linneborn 
(London),.46; Wright (Guelph), II; Bier- 
bauer (London), 49, and Schafer (Otta
wa), 37. Wright le leading home-ran hit. 
tat, with ten. |üÉÉ6ÉÉÉ**MlÈe^B

.231 .863 :i$2.90251 «hM.
1er 11th

LIU. .864 .1*1.225 .881
.225 .947
.223 .957

57 .223 .879
6 .222 .947

6 .126 .187
* .118 .111

27 .111 .878
28 .10*
* .OSS

»-960
Sw< . 1

955P •0c. Reeerv- 
idey’e Cigar 

672846C

i933. -* 1 */'*• A1sS92.221 - .900 
43 .320 .'jr .947
36 .21F .841
26 .219 .900
68 ;218 .869
47 .218 .920
20 .21# .886

.213 .92»

i960. .98 0777>3990 *60 .947.... 3 2 177
.11 8 647 .913.679 -882.891

.955FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Hopkins Selling Stakes, one mile:
Blue Thistle..........108 Guy Fisher ....114
Montressor... -...*100 Barnegat ............*102
Blackford................. 108 Tactics .............. *118
Cadeau...........108 Col. Cook .......... 106
Bartworth...... *103 D. MacDonald:.*113
Elwah....................... *103 Kalinka ...,...*110
Ella Bryson...........113 Feather Duster. 108
Jawbone.............. .. *106

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
Up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Stelcllff..................... 108 Spellbound ....*112
Tay Pay.............:*100 Bonnie
Merry Lad---------.115 Isabel ..
Brando...... i ... .102 Garth
My Felloxv............*100 Setback
Afterglow-100 ..-Kinder Lou .... 92
Hedge Rose......... *103

SIXTH RACE—Two-yo*r-olds, maid
ens. selling. % furlongs:
Small............,...........HO Salvation Nell ..107
Domljra................ 101 Walters
Peacock. ............. 104- Mary Warren .*96
Margaret Meise.*102 Hudas Brother. .110
Galea............. ,....,*96 Netniaker ......110
No Manager.;...*99 Transformation 110 
Fool o’ Fortune. .107

.9*8e
.952es .909 
.938

33 .211
50 .211 .964
6 .211 .966

.20^ .941

i960Prof. Benson, famous British bil- 
liand; player, Is exhibiting tonight at 
Jake Saunders’ billiard parlor. No 
charge to ace him play.

THU (LAST RACE MEET OF
TORONTO MOTORCYCLE CLUB.

At the last motorcycle race 
* Toronto Motorcycle Club One.), the entry 

list /exceeded ox-er fifty riders, and in 
Practically .every race there.were eight to 
ten startpi-g. For the club’s race meet 
at the Exhibition track next Saturday 
afternoon (Oct. Il), it 1s expected that 
there xvlU t?e even more entries. Including 
a number.of cracks who hâve uôt com
peted under the auspices of the. club 
since last spring, wltti so many com
petitors, there fs a “riot of speed" when
ever a race is lb progress, and excite
ment becomes Intense.

Harold Cole is priming his machine for 
his attSfck against his own Canadian five-
mlle reltord «5-6.62, which he expects to «Apprentice allowance claimed.

do his very best in the, weather cloudy; track fast.
four/professional events on the pro- ______ >
grain; P.iders are Coming from all over-.
Ontario to ride against Cole, and the 
latter .is. decidedly up against a dark- 

| horse proposition.
In addition to the motorcycle events, 

the Canadian Wheelmen's Association 
will fuu off its ten mile Dominion bicycle 
championship. This event xyill likely -it-, 
tract seventy-five riders, and it will be 
*or.ie sight to nee this bunch In action.

Arrangements have been made to have 
I King" street Cars run direct to the Exhl- 
# bitlon Park gate, but thousands will go 
I 10 the races in automobiles and on motor-j 

1 - cycles. ' - ,

■5
.969
.936.636
.9702346 .526

.626
ard .500

500y, Oct. 7 meet of the .500ed Eloise..*100 
•100

108
..108 THE LAGER 

WHICH IS DIFFERENT
ii,

,600 ;' 9, -.480L-0 and out. .
•1. 97 a, McTaggart)-'l0 to 1, ♦ 

to 1 and-7 to 1.
3. Superintendent, 124 (Davies). 4 to 1,

5 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.08 1-5. Flittergold.

Michael. Undaunted and Gallop also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-ycar-olds 

and up. ofie mile and 70 -gapds:
1. Yellow Eyes, 109 (Wolfe), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Mary Ann K„ 100 (J. McTaggart), 

14 to 5, even and 1 te 2.
3. Dangerous March, 109 (Corey). 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.»
Time 1.46 Fairy Godmother. Gerrard, 

Ardelnli Blllx- Vanderx-eer. Little Hugh 
and Judge Wnflaer .- so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Ttvo-year-olds, selling,
6 furlongs 1

1. Gregg, 
to 6 erd ?

2. Polly H., 110 (Davies). 7 to 5. 1 to 
2 and out.

3. Lambs Tail, 105. (Waldron), 15 to 1,
4 to 1 and 8 to 6. .

Time 1.16 1-5; Rummage, Behest,
Mordeeal ahd The Urchin also

oes X
10 .450

.414
598104!SS

We arc, all of us, constantly on the lookout for 
something new, something different, and always 
something better.

When a new food or beverage is introduced which 
we ^ave reason to believe is better than what weVe 
been using we try it, and if better, continue to use 
it.

Czar
*4 :,»î

;. 19" N _
» -18 827n--

ICehoe, Berlin 
LIU, Ott.-Brant.
Bramble, Berlin 
ClearmonL Brantford 
Collins, Brantford .
Teed, Hamilton ...... - -
Gero, Brantford .... ’8-19
Bradsliaw, Berlin .. 6 IS
Brtxlle," PeL-Bt.T;- . Î" « 

Hamilton - .. . -, 2 10

.333 .<948 .292: INE 1
,42 

*66 .217

375 .120

777AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 7—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST- RAGE—felling. 3-yea.r-dlds and 
up, 6 furlongs : 
l-«dy L<mdo
Willis..............
Celesta..........
Yorkville.. .
Flex....................... ...112 WMHM!

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, all ages, 
5*4 furlongs:
Bringhurat..
Haxvthorne..

THIRD RACE^-Selllng, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Ambrose...................101 Verena ...........
Mlmorloso............ .104 Knight Deck ...104
The Reach---'....104 Pay Streak ..t.108
Hobby...........105 King Olympian.; 109
Back Bay... ......102

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Kentucky Endurance Stakes, 4 
miles:
Pandorina (Gross!
Prince Eugene (Kederis)
Sam Jack*o-i G.iftue). .
B*aut'fiil (Burton ...
Dor.ei-Hll (Gi’isn) ............
'"'-IN' vi.na (Van Dv*cn) .
Pin M'Mxk*-" (- 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, one 
mile and 70 yards:-
Bea&net................... 90- .Just Red
Sam. R. Meyer.. 102 Ymir .............
Foundation..102 Sleeth ...
Klehurne................. 116 S8IB

SIXTH ACE—rSeUlng, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Marahon................... 94 Beulah S. .
Sam Hlrsch100 Joe Diebold 
Oakhurst........ 102 Cracker Box
T. M. Green..........105 Cream ..........

I Jenny Gedde*. ...107 High- Private ..115 
: Weather clear: track- fast.

WANTS “THE VOLUNTEER."

51

isness and 
is not in
occupation, 
'lain wrap- 
HOFIB1LD.
ELM ST.,

V-
.

BATTING AND FIELDING
.. ,P Bat. *Fle(| 

Player. Gdmes, Pet. Pet-
Schaeffer. Guelph. 2b. .< 73 .398 . 971
Wright, Guelph; rf.LLV 98 .396
Morrissey, Hamilton . ;i 7 .375 -.962
Nichols, Lon.-'St. Thos... 5 : .368 .860
Crowley.. Guelph, c. ..24 .369
Dolan. Ottawa, lb. ..

. 99 Counterpart .. .,103 
...104 .1. D. Wakefield.104 
...105 Louise Paul ....109 
...110 Royal Tea ......... Ill

105 (J. McTaggart), 3 to lv 6
76 "U.to Pi

*’.949

, &/"•..92 Black Toney 
..110 Leochares .

.964 That Dawes is filling a want for a
lager which is different and better, is shown by the 
immense popularity which it is meeting with every- 

; €3 # where.

99 .368 .970ran.

|S»sagMià610: # 38 Hyses^si 8 I 38
Harris, Ot.-Guel., 2b ...T 80. .333 .906
Blerbauer. London, lb. .v, 166 >339- .981
Daniels. Guelph, c............. 36 .324 .914
Trout, Peterboro, c. ..59, .324 .954
Brundage, Brantford. l.f. 33 .324
White: Berlin, c f. 79 - .321 .90S
Tver»,-Brantford, lb...,. 100 .316 .972

IDOLA 106

33I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

n Canal y .947i
.105

No money or effort has been spared to obtain the 
«best equipment—and brewing knowledge and expe
rience—to make ftonigsbier the finest lager produced.

A trial case or dozen of Dawes ffomasbier will 
convince you that it is the finest lager you have ever 

: tasted. If your dealer cannot supply you order direct 
from us.

108 Grogan. Hamilton, r f... 30 .316 .908
Rowan. Peterboro. lb. ir 69 .311
Ktelgsr, London, p. IS .Si 1 .936
Collins. Brantford, p ... U .508 1.000
Hilliard, Peterboro, rf..... 92 .307 .28.'.
Renfer. Ottawa, p. .51 .307 .988
Ort, St. Thomas, lb. .... 92 .307' .956
McAvoy. Berlin, c........... .. 79 .303 .851
Fryer, Guelph, l.f............i. 98 .302 ' ;$37
Kuetus, St. Thomaa, c.fj 106 . 301; .983
Killllea, Hamilton. 2b...,
Kopp, St. ahomas, l.f..;.
Bullock. Ber.-Ot, 8b.:., 92 .296
Bickers, Guelph, p.S- .294 .938
Smith, feranttord, p. . . . 6 .264 1.090

.Lake. Ottawa, c. 100 .292 .976
Deneau, London, p..c.f... 94 .291,. .99*
Stewart. London, r f. .-.. 103 .288 .943
Kane. Ottawa, p. ll 286 .1060
Bramble, Berlin, p. .... 57 . .285 .935
* loner. iLiimiiun. c .... 85 .284 .971
.1. Murphy, IJamitlpP S* 96 .231 3-77
Duim, fînelph. <ïf. . .. 97 2g0 .955
G’lbooly, Haeritton. r.f-.. 24 200 r;
Wrigit. St Thomas. 3b.. 63 .*$•) ..90?
Swaitz. Foterbi'rp. I'-.-- 93.. .275 . .63$
Nelson, BrsitUprd. it... 59.„ 270 ,?v7
Linneborn, London, 2b.. 98 .274 .95;
Fox. Loh.-Ot.-Pet.. 5b...
Slemln, Brantford, r.f...
Stroh, Berlin, c..............
Brant, Peterboro,.s.»....
Cook,,Guelph, lb.,- 2b. ...

A
.07t) r

TflADtUP FA AM*
tr,c&
no\

p PECIFY a " Winged 
^ Wheel” Ca s e to 
VV your jeweler, and 
lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury;

/"V VER » UtoMMd hinqtem- »o4
q B ir-iitk dexicnllovhootMtrm 
v XV file kr • The Wscheun."

st time for 
c has been 
victim was 
a Viennese 
mneymoon. 
t midnight, 
ress, over- 
the slimy

109)«X:
:

--------.97
.....102

...108

:
’Vm 77 .299 .940

108 .296 .918
:8T« I

.96SPECIALISTS 162 in reappear 
,-n by mud 
the gondo- 
dlstracted 
r hie wife, 
have per- 
fever. Car 

1 water is

105In (be following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases
Kidney Affcclloste

I.106Biles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

- IDawes Breweries À

Blood. Nerve rod Bladder Disease».
i'l '■r sfr.d y for t:e* a<I • icc. 

t'uni#in î'ablrî -form- Hours— >0 a.ri to 1 
P-u$ , «.t C vr f? y,i;u • Sundaysa nt lt>4 P-ri.

Consultation Frse

TeUf?ou bow to va-.c fo* > uiir w»tvJ6.
THZAK'^iCV? WATCH CAS1-. 

CC.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED
Largest makers ot vatr.c 
cases in British Empire

| vi 617 St. Pau! Scree’;
t-T - * • • «X - - — - -X

— *9 If ' ■■ .
rvi*pi- «x'.'-’ri-’’W

*• -x'«>|T*- ï"'* ’$1 I"»1 ’** 1! » Montrea!
The National Breweries Limited.

nt League 
for Satur-

kils or any

ft Vermont 1 
vdne.zday) 
parlors, at
ust ytteo^

. ,(, l:««tl!-,-> to pA-fV rx y«i, -iho’.ild
■ publish that piece pf -'Casoy’s Rîveuge." 
so as not to give the 
that Casey was not a

i

j I38 .273
73 .271
64 .270 .978
93 .370 .929
84 .269 .964

.833public 
11 there.

the opinionDRS, SOPER & WHITE .955 1 1i J. XV. L.
Note.—Some day when space permits 

I we wUl print, "The Volunteer.1’
*5 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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MARQUARD'S FAILURE TO MK TEARS AND CHEERS 
TO EVERY GAME OF 

BIG WORLD SERIES

f ATHLETICS OUTPLAYED GIANTS 
BENDER GAVE GREAT EXHIBITION

■v-
A; tWISE OÉD FOXI

KING OF CLOUTERS
JBuilderi

Lam
==
!ji

%

I
Rube Tried to Fool the Athletics With Speed, But It Didn’t 

Work— Jennings Looks to Tesreau to Win His Game 
. —Schafer’s Mistake a Big Factor in New York’s Defeat

Mackmen Had Edge on Mc- 
Grawitea in Nearly Every 
Department—Shafer Mis
judged Schang's Liner and it 
Paved Way for Philadelphia 
Victory.

1

V
î i Nine loti
I near Lan 
I street, haj 

Woodley, I 
I are on thj 
I running fl 

downe a\j 
I total fron 

feet. Alml 
property 

I . to etart d 
eight-rood 

il Another! 
If bought bd 
f|. toorthwest 

Larsdown 
' : montage 1 
i, wHl put j
f L-ansdownl 

fcpartmend 
• 311,000, a]
,. put thru j

OFFICIAL FIGURES.

N EW YORK. Oct. 7.—Total paid 
attendance at game was 26,291: 
total receipts $75,266. Ofthleeum 
the National Conimisalon receives 
$7523: the two flubs $13,546 each, 
and the players $40,628.

Rube Marquard Can Tell You 
About Some Philadelphia 
Whoops, and “Tilly" About 
the Sob Stuff.

i* 4
!

I

4

(By Hugh Jennings, Manager Detroit Tigers.—Copyright).
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The Giants went down to defeat, but this does 

eet jnean that McGraw’s team Is routed. Big Jeff Tesreau, the Ozark Bear, 
■bowed wonderful form In the two Innings that he faced the Athletics, 
end when the Little Napoleon is ready to send Jeff back at Mack’s 
team, I believe that the Ozark Bear will have little trouble in fooling the 
American League champions.

Tip opening clash was a fremitting game. In former years it has 
’beep the pitching that hap wpn a game, but today was a terrific battle of 
^lapk’s Sluggers that routed the Giants and gave them the first game by the 
ecore of 6 to 4. It was the great batting of Eddie Collins, the Columbia 
boy, and Baker that saved Chief Bender. The J. Franklin person was up to 
bis old tricks' in the fifth innings, when he lifted the ball into his famous 
epa^—the right-field stand—for a home run, scoring Eddie Collins ahead of

I
I

TIDY LITTLE ARGUMENT
usual .custom of grooving the first ban. 
let .to a oltch-lhat Murphy caught on Up
end of his bat and Sint it opt to Murray 
for an easy catch. Oldritig started the 
Athletic “rooters" shouting when he 
slashed a single to.right Held. Marquard, 
believing 1 hat Qldring would try to Steal 
second, kept him close to. the bag, and 
finally, by a lightning throw, caught the 
Philadelphian .napping. Morkle making 
the out, Oldrlng protested against i’rri- 
pire Egan's decision, but It availed latm 
nothing. On the next ball pitched (pal- 
Uns shot a clean base hit' to centre, ha; 
lie was left at first whep Baker tiled pin 
to Burns. '

When New York came, to bat there was 
much cheering, but the- shouts of the 
Giants' supporters did not last long. 
Shafer, the first by face «he GWppçwp 
Indian, sent' up a fly to Murphy, and 
Doyle filed tn Strunk. tFIetcher sent a 
grounder past short. On the first ball 
pitched Fletcher tried to , steal, but 
Schang's henutlfrl throw vtp Collins treat 
him, and the-side was out.

The American League champions went 
cut in order in the second innings. Mc- 
Innls went out. Herzog t<S Meritlè. Strunk 
struck out. and Barry was the third out 
on a grounder. Fletcher to Merkle.

Some Feet Fielding.
New York got one man on base In Its 

half of the second, but he did not get *— 
vond first base. Burns struck out, a
Render had pitched him three bad b__
McTnnis, unassisted, took care of Her
zog's grounder. Murray shot a sir 
along the left-field foul line, and ml 
nave got a two-bagger had not Oldj 
by good sprinting" and a fast throw k 
him from stretching his hit. The Ind 
pitcher seemed to put op morts sp 
when New York's redskin catcher cs 
to the bat. Meyers, however, got to 
brother Indian, biit the . ball shot up In 
the air and Into Oldrlng’s hands. 1

Connie Màck’s young catcher 
the Athletics’ third by flying 
Bums.

Canadian Pres*
NEW YORK. Oct. 7.—Outbittlng and 

J 1 outfielding the New York Giants in the 
i opening game of the world's series, the 

Philadelphia Athletics defeated the Na
tional League representatives at tfi 
Grounds this afternoon by a score of six 
runs to four. tio complete was the su
premacy of th American League cham
pions In the initial contest that tho vic
tory appeared to be but a continuation 
of .the stries of 1811. when the Athletics 
won the title of that year from the Giants 
by 4 games out of 6. As If to heighten 
the illusion there were several feature 
plays that might have been reproduced, 
so closely did they resemble those of 1M 
months ago.

The game was witnessed by a gather
ing of 
of the
ed the coffers of those financially Inter
ested to the extent of more than $76,000. 
The exact number of fans who paid ad
mission tc the stands was $6.291. and the 
day's receipts amounted to $76.256. These 
figures, as furnished bv the National 
Commission, occasioned surprise, for the 
attendance fell short by more than 2000 
of. that of the first game of 19)1, altito 
so-far as cobid be seen there appeared to 
be Just as many persons present as was 
the case two years ago.

A Great Crowd
Certainly th : scenes both thslde and 

outside the baseball arena equaled those 
of any preceding world’s series, so far 
as the gathering was concerned. Includ
ing those who witnessed the game In of
ficial capacity, the attendance crossed the 
40,000 mark, and fully half that number 
failed to gain access to the park. So 
great were tho throngs that surrounded 
the Polo Grounds that it was necssary to 
call out the police reserves and discon
tinue the eleVatèd railroad service to the 
ground gates, Ir. order that the thousands 
might not be augmented and sweep be
yond the control of the police.

Much as the local contingent of fandom 
was chagrined at the defeat of the 
Giants, there were none who could gain
say the right of the Athletics to the 
fruits of victory In the opening ciftsh of 
the 191$ championship series. The Mac’.t- 
men went about their task In a business
like manner amVbeforc two hours had 
passed'demonstrated that for the day at 
least theirs wasvthe better Team.' They 
on that ted the Giants, driving Marquard 
and CtUndall from the mound with fus.t- 
ladee of long hits, which quickly account
ed for runs. In ■ fielding, too, the stan
dard hearers of the American League 
outshone the representatives of the older 
association. * ,

Each team gathered eleven hits from 
the delivery rf the rival twlrlers, but tlio 
Athletics drives were mope timely and 
Of greater length. The Giants gathered 
twelve bases from their eleven hits, 
while- the -Athletics' total was twenty. 
The breaks that occurred in the fielding 
tested the mettle of the Philadelphia club 
to a greater extent than the New Yor a 
players, for with few exceptions, the 
Athletics' chances were harder than those 
that were offered the Giants Infield and 
outfield.

Shafer's Mlsjudgment Was Costly
It was Centrefielder Shafer's mis

judging of Schang’s drive to deep centre 
that really paved the way for the Ath,- 
totics’ victory. It was one of the few 
hard chances offered the Giants’ fielders 
during the game, and when Shafer failed 
to gauge the flight of the ball, the Ath
letics 'seised the opening and took the 
lead, nevet to be headed. The Qian Ce 
started u rally In the fifth inning which 
netted three runs, but the Mackmen came 
back with another in the eighth and 
clinched the vlctory.-

lt- has been said that every world’s 
series develops a hero and the Athletics 
lost no time in seeking the laurels In this 
direction. Eddie Collins played a re
markable game at second base, making 
four put outs and six assists without the 
semblance of an error. He also figured 
with Barry and Mclnnls in the lone dou
ble plky of the game, which stopped short 
a Giant rally lh the seventh Inning and 
caused McGraw to Jump up. and down 
with rage and disappointment.

Collins, however, had no monopoly on 
the hero's glory, for John Franklin Baker 
and Chief Bender did yeoman work, that 
entitled them to recognition greater than 
me average participant’ in the game. 
Maker made history repeat Itself when 
lie. drove a home.run hit Into the grand 
stand back of right field, scoring Collins 
from second ahead of him. The situation 
and gist were much, the same as In the 
second game of the 1911 series, when 
Baker lilted the ball over. the fence on a 
Marquard offering and paved the way for 
an Athletic victory.

Outpltched Marquard and Crandall.
To Bendqr goes the credit for outpltch- 

tng both Marquard and Crandall and 
showing skill and nerve m several trying 

a Places, when the Giants appeared about 
n i a to break .thru his delivery and take the
T i ‘î JÎ lead. The tall Indian had both speed and
J J ? ![ a break on his ball, and tightened up
7, t î i when hits meant runs In a manner that

. a • i « j! fully merited Connie Mack’s confidence.
__ ___ _ __ By outclassing both Marquard and Cran-

*4 £ it ir. i Qal1' he gave the Athletics the edge on
v, ‘ , ir............' "f t, n if 7-1 a f tomorrow’s game, since McGraw must

«Koflr „ r r.T- ft' , 1 A' ft use either Mathewson or Demaree or
nrtti. Sh • . A A a come back with Tesreau, while the leader
mitAh.rk M*' ■“ ' ' ' 2 n 9 9 ft ot lhe Athletics has Plank, «hawkey and
bÏÏSTlÆ:to? I o ^bealL,akvaHable ,or the ,,m Kame
Murray ® S J ® An hour or so before the game began
Me vers* c ■■■■■•■* « 7 \ 2 the little gate in the centre field fence
“!SEr’ th ................... ; ; <> 2 opened, and the Glante and Athletics
Marouard o..........o o o A o trooped forth to the accompaniment of a*i?rv>rmicltPi ? ? it' n buret, of cheering that echoed back from
CrandaU d """ Î o o n 2 Coogin’s Bluff and could be heard for
Tesreau ’ n .............. ' V n n n 2 blocas away. There was little ceremony
McLean x* ’•••”•• ? 2 2 2 ? In the entrance of the actors of the day.jicuean « 0 j) 0 ^ 0 and soon the Athletics were in the midst

, ,, Z “ of batting practice. Photographers ecur-
for Marouard in M/th 16 0 rted about the field like flocks of black-

xxBaned for [>slea/in nmiSî; ^r.du,l',"6n'ippln8” ^ytrs and in

Philadelphia.. 0 0 d 2 2 0 0 1 0—6 In tne upper stands, the holders of the 
Two » base hitfi—rtnrne ° W reserve coupons filed in gradually and

Three base hits__Collins Hhîifô r<1,ed the enure horseshoe Of 8000 seats,
ru'n—Raker. îm^ ?*Maîq^fd “in whll« and flappea in the

Innings, off CrandkU l ln 2 tnH.ngs (and “«nheast breeze, and a leaaen-gray sky 
nene out ip eighth), pff TairMu 0 in 3 ene‘08ed the and lU waiting thou- 
inning*. ' SacrHice hits—Marquard, Me- ••■wde. • •
Innls. Stolen base—Collins. Double-play ln ****** contra*! to the scenes of the 
—Barry .to Collins to Mclnnls Left on Previous years, the great gathering was 
bases—Philadelphia 4, New iork 6 FlrJ? noticeably undemonstrative. There was 
oa balls—Off Marquard loffTesreanl Uttl® OT no throwing of paper balls or 
First base on errors—New Yorkt smick «"owstorms made bv tearing newspapers 

—By Bender 4. by Marquard 1 by n ^aOl plecee anrf ecaUerlug them on 
Crandall l. by Tesreau 1 Time—2 n* the crowds below. The Athletic* appear- 
Umplres—idem (at the plite) Egan fm ed to have almoMt " many supporters 
the bases). Rlgler (in' Uft ruid)8a Present as the Giants, and their appear-
nolly (In right Meld) ’v Con" once and every succeeding brilliant play

---------- _______ ;__ elicited as much applause as did those of
DIEO AT E.aHTV CrCHT YEARS. ! ™." .a’™

Jarr.es Llark. aged $8 years, who had were few and far betv fen. The g.une 
reside! nera tOf over. 50 years, âied!‘**ae witnessed an.l appieclated In a ,,ln„ 
this morn.ng^t ihe home oïhisdaugh- 1 manner, and winner ana lever alike r-an- 

Mrs. Tholpii ' Jo'oe. Ware street td the Just reward of their efforts 
He was assistant" engineer on the lo- Oiaring Got the First Hit.

‘comotlre of the train that brought the E™ie iiurpn2’ .2Uii ln?r hl-’ Urst 
then - -Prince ut Wales tn worlds series, faced Marquurd when dm-X, ^ ,Pat*rooro Pire Klem called "Play bail!" The eft.
•warn Canada. 7 . handed pitcher, following Mathewson'i

1f-

Giants Kept Wise Connie 
Hustling All the Way—The 
Players' Share Will Buy the 
Winter’s Warmness.

e Polo

BOILBy Joseph O’NelH—Copyrighted
NE1Y YORK. Oct. 7.—L glutting 

Strikes twice in the same place.
Ask Richard Marquard.
Those home runs with which a certain 

mighty-muscled Infleldei- of the Athletics 
W'on the 1911 world's championship from 
the Giants.

inquire again of the long, lean, left- 
handed pitcher. He knows.

«*fore this afternoon there might have 
been some doubt in his mind. There 
ism t now. Mr. Marquard can answer 
your questions In two words. First “yes" 
and then “no." And In three more words 
ne cou.cl—and no doubt would—teH a 
nearly complete stiury ot the first game 
*°rtl»e 1913 championship.

Thu»—Baker—good nlgnt.
Would you have believed it—would you 

even have dreamed It—that once again 
the hard-swinging, fast-flying Marylander 
would step to the front and, single-hand
ed, club a victory away from the terrible 
Giants?

He did. Of the six runs which his club 
scored two of them came about thru ills 
familiar, famous 'method—that of knock
ing the ball entirely out of the playing 
Held, for a home run.

It Was a Work of Art
There was the big picture of the game: 

that home rurt 1ft (he fifth inning. The 
ball, zipping In a constantly rising line 
from the bat to the farthest and highest 
seats In the right field grand stand. Red 
John Murray running ail the way back 
to the concrete wall and gazing upward 
In despair; Marquard, standing oejeeted'.v 
In "the box aiid looking curious,y at Ills 
left hand; Baker, with a triumphant grin, 
trotting around the. bases, with little Ed
die Collins tangoing ahead of him.

The Athletics -pouring-out of their little 
covers, tossing dozens of bats in the air, 
waltzing with each other, waiting 
outstretched arms to half carry their hero 
to the bench.

The big crowd of 40,000, friends and 
foes—Quaker fans and New York fans— 
united In a long, rousing yell In honor of 
the most popular thing in baseball— 
swat. ,.y ■

There was • another picture—another 
sort of picture--that some, perhaps, miss
ed. In this there, was no hero-ronly a 
"goat." There haS t bbe both; you know. 
And here we sea Arthur Shafer, the 
handsome little "Tilly,” walking In from 
his position In/centre field with tears 
rolling down bis cheeks, trying to bnlsh 
them away with his dirty old glove.

Pity Po»r “Tilly.”
Shafer had failed in a oriels. He had 

muffed, after misjudging a fly, and the 
runner crossed the plate, putting the Ath
letics In the lead for the first time. The 
score had been à tie. He had been re
sponsible for the break. /No team-mate 
reproached him. There was not a word 
of protest from the stands. And, as mat
ters turned out afterward, the muff dion’t 
lose the game. But it had a good bit to 
do with the loss, and it was plain that 
the little fellow Was broken-hearted oyer 
It. If he had made the catch the runs 
would not have counted, and the Ath
letics’ total would have been four, in
stead ot six, and perhaps a tie would 
have been the final result.

But (business of deep philosophizing), 
such Is world’s series baseball. Tears as 
well as cheers.

The Giants, altho defeated, Were not nt 
all outclassed. Aside from Shafer’s muff, 
they had not thé' suspicion of a mlsplay 
charged against them. They hit Bender, 
the star pitcher of . the Philadelphia*, 
eleven times. There never was a moment 
that they wcreii’t. fighting gamely and 
brilliantly.

What beat them was, in the first place, 
the hard, copseiiut Ive hitting by Collins. 
Tho slim little Quaker captain punched 
three hits out of three times at bat. K'is 
team made eleven bits fron; Marquard 
and Crandall, altho they failed to touch 
Tesreau. The next thing that beat the 
Giants was a woridrful double-play engi
neered by Barry, Cojllns and Mclnnls. in 
the seventh innings, that killed off a 
rally that seemed to promise victory.

With a man on third base starting for 
home at the crack of the bat, and a man 
on first starting for second, and only one 
out, ninety-nine shortstops in a Hundred 
would have thrown home to be sure to 
cut off a run. Not Barry, who Is at least 
$26,000 worth of thé famous “$100,000 In
field."

Brains, Brains, Brains.
“Let him go home," said Barry to him- 

He whipped the ball with an un
derhand chuck to Collins. Eddie touched 
the bag, whirled about and shot another 
underhanded peg to Mclnnls. The rally 
was over, the side was out, the run 
didn’t count—all in a flash.

That’s the kind of ball that the Ath
letics were playing.

Tomorrow may bring forth a different 
tale. With the old reliable Christy Math
ewson in splendid shape to lead them 
into the second battle, the Giants started 
for Philadelphia tonight, convinced that 
they would win both the next game and 
the series.

Total paid attendance at the game was 
$26,291. Total receipts, $76.244. Of this 
sum, the National Commission receives 
$7625. the two clubs $13,546 each, and 
the players $40,638, of which $24,382.80 
goes to the winning team and $16,255.20 
goes to the losing team. Each player on 
the winning team gets $975.40 of this, and 
each ulaycr on the losing' team gets 
$650.20.

The Turning Point.
Tlie tnmlng/point of the g*me—the Giants’ defeat—came in the fourth 

innings. The Athletics had *ust tied the score and Strunk and Barry were 
resting on the paths, with two opt. Walter Scfaang, the Athletics’ young 
catchers, drove a long liner to centrefield. Tlllle Shafpr, who was shifted 

*t0 the outfield on account of Snodgrass being out of the game, misjudged 
the ball at first and then tried to make a spectacular one-hand catch. The 
result waa that TiMie lost the ball, while Strunk and Barry scored, and 
Schsng went to third. This put the Athletics out In front, and Baker 
increased their lead with a home run. Then the Giants began a game up
hill fight to overcome Mack’s team’s advantage.

In the fifth inning McGraw’s "men be- down to left field for two bases on tbe 
mAh a batting rally and çame within one first ball pitched to him. Bender grabbed 
run of tying the score They had « good Hersog’s wallop with one hand and 
«nance th score in the seventh firming, caught Bums between second and third, 
but' à brilliant double play by Barry, Fletcher made second, while the Ath- 
V'ollins and Mclnnls kept them from the letlcs were retiring, the St. Johnsville 
plate. With one out In thé lucky in*- boy. This time Murray struck out, the 
nlnx Shafer hit to centre and Doyle fol- Chief fooling him oil hie big drops. Meyers 
lowed with a pretty wallop -to right-'Time hit a short fly to Oldrlng In left, 
went to third, and the btg crowd was on Murphy bunted for the Athletics In the 
their feet rooting for" the Giants to tie fifth and went out, Marquard to Merkle. 
the score Instead of pulling hie Infield Oldrlng also hit to Marquard and met 
in' Mack kept them In their ' places. with the same fate. Collins drew a base on 
the hopes of a double play, and Mack's balls, the first one of the game. The Co- 
Blane were rewarded a minute later when lumbia boy then stole second, Meyers' 
FtetchcV lilt to Barry. The Holy Cross throw being to the left of.the bag. Baker, 
bov whipped the ball to Collins at second with the count one and one, lifted a ter- 
aful with lightning speed Eddie relayed it rifle drive Into the right-field stand for 
to Mclnnls at first, just beating out a home run. It was stupe wallop. Fletcher 
Fletcher and the Giants opt,of a run. made a fast play On Mclnnls' slow 

Failed to Mix Ml# Çurvea grounder.
Rubte Marquard was. McGraw’s choice 

to triumph over the Athletics 1 n the first 
clash. Kube persisted in trying to .fool 
the Athletics with his speed Instead of 
mixing his curves. The Athletics took 
positive delight In whaling the Rube s 
fast bâti to -all parts of the ground.
Marquard showed poor judgment In the 
five Innings ttot . he occupied tlw box.
It was not until the fifth lnnjng thatthe 
southpaw really used hie stow ball-"Then 
Mclnnls took a crack at it an<f lined to 
Fletcher- In the fiidt Inning the Rubq, 
had Collins In a hole with two strikes 
and Instead of wasting a few he cut tho 
plate with a fast one and Iridic smashed 
a hit to contre. Bender only pitched a 
fair game. But be mixed his curves up 
ffeely, and IP only one Inning did Mc
Grow’s players hit. him hard. This was 
in the fifth when the National League 
champions scored three runs on three 
hits and an error. After this the Giants 
got only three more hits. .

Thé Athletics made one more hit than 
the Glints, grabbing eleven solid wallops 
off Marquard. Craivdall and Tesreau, while 
Met!raw's team , tabbéd Bender for ten,
Wcoordirtg to my figuring. Eddie Cottas 
had a per.ect; day at the bat, In four 
trips to" the plate. The Columbia boy 
helped himself to >; triple, two «‘ngles, 
end on his other trip he received a base 
oil balls, and stole second. . ,

The Otants were the first to score, but 
they did not hqld their lead long. In 
the third inning Merkle reached first bare 
safely when BaJ-ry fumbled his slow 
grounder.. Marouard sacrificed him to Suomi and after. Shafert had filed out to 
Strunk. Larry Doyle drove a clean single 
to right and Merkle scored. The. Ath
letics' came right back In the fourth and 
scored three runs. ~
•- '7 ■! . ‘‘Didn't Pitch a Bender.

Rube uldrmg, the New York boy, got 
♦he first hit bt (he series, a clean single 
re right Previous to this, Eddie Murphy 
took A crack at the first ball Marquard 
sbfved him and sent a long fly to Mur- 
roe_‘ By a snappy throw the Rube, caught 
Oldrlng off first and then came the first 
Idbck-of the aeries.- Oldrlng argued with 
Egan and'also made a few remarks to 
Kfem on his way back to the bench. Lol- 
Uos hit to centre. Applause greeted Bak
er when he stepped to the plate. The 
third baseman hit.a high fly to Burns to 
lift field. Kube depended upon his speed, 
and during ’the inning he did not pitch a

^'rhw.i the Giants took their turn at tiwj 
W. Shafer Jet the first oue go by, and 
Mem called It a ball. Then Tllllc fUcd 
out to Murphy In right. XV Ith the count 
tyo and three. Fletcher hit past Collins 

Giants’ first lilt. Fletcher at-

never

; ;

spectators that taxed the capacity 
New York club stadium and swell- .r
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HOME RUN BAKER, the Athletics’ 
slugging third sacker, who re
peated on Marquard with a home 
run and - obaifed the great Rube to
cover. .... .. .

CONNIE NIACk, the Athletics’ great 
leader, who beat McGraw right In 
his own backyard.

1

-=r
?

WAITED ALL NIGHT 
FOR CHOICE SEATS

III PHMDELPHIA FANS 
WATCHED BOARDS WILLI a

Render sent a lazy grounder 
Fletcher, and thé Chief was out at flrt 
Murphy sent a single to centre, but w 
forced by Oldrlng, Fletcher making !t 

unassisted.
The’ Giants broke the Ice to the third 

Inning when Bender was touched up for 
two hits. Merkle bounded to- Barry. Who 
could not get ,up tp it quick en< 
handle It cleanly and make tbe out It 
was «• scratch stfiqle. ' Marquard sacri
ficed hlrh to second -He was held An the 
middle bag while Shafer was caught out 
by Strunk, but be sprinted home à n 
ute later when Dovle shot a smel 
single to right field. The New 1
rooters shouted wildly for Fletcher re 
bring Doyle home but he was not equal 
to the occasion. He tried hard, but sent 
up a long fly"to Murphy,: " iivAi

Baker's Single In Rlçht Spot.
New York having the "edge" on T*t 

delphl» nut the crowd in geod hur 
The Athletics almptv gritted fhelrti 
and went alter Mrrmiard. ‘.They she 
the outer works of the (Han ts and w 
the smoke cleared a wav, three runs 1 
across the olate. Collins opened up 
the lefthander with a terrific drive t 
Shafer's heed.. The ball rolled to 
centrefield stands, add Collins dr# 
at third amid the plaudits of the 
letlr rooters. Baker drove a bar 
at Doyie. which the.' Jetter coul 
handle In time to get him at Aral 
Collins raced home with the firs 
for Phils de’uhln. Mclnnls sacr 
Marquard to Merkle, and-Baker tool 
end. Strunk sent a little ground 
Marouard. who headed off Baker at 
Herzog taking thé throw. Then 1 
the lightest hitter of the Athletics' 
field sloped a two base bit down 
left field foul line which placed Str 
on third. Both of them seen 
Schang’s tremendous- three base dr 
deen centrefield. It appeared aa If Sh 
er had misjudged the ball. He star 
In. then stooped, and ths bail strut*" 
fingers of his left hand -and rotli
toward the centrefold _______
Philadelphia Players threw up swea 
and hats In the air and otherwise eh 
M their nlessurc In dranting two l 
ahead of their old rivals, 
the Inning. going out,
Merkle. ... ,

New York opened its fourth lnhtng 
eueolcioUslv. Bums s là turning a dwjew 
down the left field line, but he w*A fun 
down when Bender stopped Herzog'i 
grourd-r. Brndri- threw to Baker, who 
to~"d tho bill to Coilin'- fhd fhe: Isftip-

(Continued on Peg# 1L Column Ê.)

' McCormick In the Pinch
Merkle singled to centre for the Giants. 

Bull Moose McCormick then appeared m 
his famous role as a pinch hitter. «Mc
Cormick made good by slamming the 
first ball to centre for a clean single. 
Collins made a .tine play of Shafer’s 
slow roller, Merkle and McCormick ad
vancing a bag. Doyle hit a grounder 
near second base and Barry' threw low 
to Mclnnls, Merkle scoring-and McCor
mick going to third. FlëtShér" cracked a 
vjcious welt that caromed off Bender's 
leg and rdlled Into right field. Thé i)lt 
scored McCormick and moved Doyle to 
the far bag. The Giants were fighting 
mad at this stage of the game and Mc
Graw was whooping it .upon the coaching 
line. Baker maije a great 'stop of Bums' 
grounder, forcing Fletcher at second. 
Collins tried foi a double play but threw 
low to first. Doyle sCorlqg In the mean
time. Hersog flew oiit to Collins, ending 
the Giants’ scoring for the day. '

Old Doc Crandall went hi to pitch for 
the Giants In the sixth and got by two 
innings withour any damage. In the 
eighth Mack's team began to get to Cran
dall and Big Jeff Tesreau was sent to 
his rescue. .

Eddie Collins got his third hit In the 
eighth •'nning, when he beat out a bunt. 
Baker swung on a slop ball and sent It 
on a line to centre. Shafer made a fast 
plaÿ on the drive, holding Baker at first, 
but Collins reached third. Mclnnls drop
ped a two-bagger Into left, scoring Col
lin#. Tesreau then went In to 
pitch. He fanbed Strunk on three pitched 
balls. With Barry at the bat 1 thought 
Connie Would pull his famous 
squeeze play. Meyers called for 
out and nailed Mclnnls off second. Stuffy 
ran to third and Baker tried for home, 
but was a easy victim at the plate on 
Doyle’s good return throw.

Murray got a hit to the eighth after 
two were down, but Chief Meyers, who 
failed to get a hit to the game, sent a 
long fly to Strunk. The Giants went out 
in order In tbe ninth inning. Merkle 
grounded out to Barry. ■ McLean batted 
for Tesreau. but popped weakly to Barry. 
Shafer ended the- game by striking out.

Collins Was the Hero
There was nothing spectacular about 

the game outside of the hitting of Collins 
and Baker. Nearly all the chances were 
easy for the players, Baker making the 
feature play of the day when be made a 
great stop of Burns' hit In the fifth in
ning. forcing Fletcher at second.

Christy Mathewson will probably tare 
the Athletics tomorrow In Philadelphia. 
McGraw sent the Old Master down lo 
warm up when Rube was getting bumped, 
but ch-inged his plans and used Cra.ndall 
Instead of Matty. It looks as if McGraw 
wa« saving Matty for tomorrow. Eddie 
Flank will mosc likely oppose the Giant:».
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Dyed-in-the-Wool Had Long 
Vi|pl—Thousands Teamed 

Away From Grounds.
. . 'r-

Business at a Standstill in 
Quaker City While Fans Fol
lowed Athletics' Doings.

OHGc]

ii to
B.

; WiLh
;• * Canadian Press.-'.

NEW TORK/ Oct 6- y-XVhUe the game, 
considered as a. whole, seldom touched 
th# high spotu df eensattongl playing, the 
scenes Incidental to tho gathering of the 
spectators were worthy Of reproduction

iSW&HgSsS
Slipped away;a«4 dawn changed; Into the 
gray light of a‘sunless day thé. waiting 
lines grew "flrom- hundreds to thousands 
until when thé gates were oprned at 9 
o clock there, were .'fully 600ft: of the 
faithful Ip the final rush for the choice 

I" the Unreserved .section»;of stand*

hour on .atl New york ap- 
■ared re be migrating fo- Harlem and 

crqwdA focussed .on. thp Polo Ground* 
U*W1 - every .seat:, had been
®°fd tiM-éttll; the. waves beat
upon tflevfehcya and eirtronçqs.' of the 
Gwwnt^« |itojî6'y»til.the. managetoent was 
obliged t<? cah upon'.tjie -city,' Authorities 
for heto.to holding.the dto-ippolhted thou
sands in check....
. Once -tbe ghtos rolled .hack, the stands

l ReeL* ; Pt- tataethm that 
startling •..•M.lduteUr’/W (the, transfor-

of tabbing^humànltyrorThe6^-

Ssüb®«s« ssas ■X'/’i:
from dozens- Of .etttrahqqe fn -. tong , blackswçws-a-'&as!!crept around toward' the hour when the 
untotvc should . PsUl-thfti magic signal.Play Bail. Long before noon the lower 
sections of the- gramdatMUs- were filled, 
an4 thé vast stretches pf ,bleachers bore 
feettaony to the .pepuMrtiy baseball. 
As tire nocn bour strirck the"lsst of the 
!?-.?**& ' W jWfiOfé another

--Canadian Pros*. -, ....
PHILADELPHIA,- Oct. 7.—Business was 

practically suspended - in the centre of 
this city today, while the gapie between 

Athletics and G.la'ntà was’In progreea 
New York.. Crowd* surrounded the

^4ee.»t,|>VrJAWwheTte,^er

suits of the game were given, play by 
play. More thin .16.000 spectators watch
ed an electric ' score hoard from the city 
hall plaza, while others viewed the game 
In theatres, nearly all 6t, which had ar
ranged -to show the, game on ■ screens as 
quickly às a plqÿ, was made. ;

Sign* and superstitions were numerous 
among the good-natured crowds. When a 
load ofqmpt.v barrels. ’ which has long 
been with many of the’Athletic rooters a 
prosagement of viotoiw. for their fhvo- 
rltes, went past the throftg" .du city' hall 
pliisa.’ hats ftvefe doffed and a great cheer 
went ap. The next play was Baker’s 

scoring Collins ahead 6t him. 
The crowd - Went wild, and there were 
many expressions of "1 told you so" 

Every score wag the. signal fbi- an out
burst of cheering, accompanied by the 
tooting of countless automobile horns, 
which made; the conduct, of trials In the 
court room alriiost. an impossibility. At 
the !effti of ttfifc ftjnflS 'li'"Inge the- cheers 
of the assembled fans appeared. to shake 
the sutrouhdltfg butldtnga. Many women 
were lri the rhroriga,' following the plays 
with the same tote restas1 their male com
panions. ■

There wag Very Utile -betting here, the 
crowds appeurlng licit Rp want to take 
their 'eyes off' tii'e' score boards 
enough to lay a wager. ' • •

Pitcher John Coombs, hero of' two 
previous world’s series, : adfl the only 
player eligible', to participate ,ln the series 
not at the Polo Grounds, received- the 
port of the-game by téléphone at his: bed
side In the University Hospital. His wife 
and Mrs. Ira Thomas' weW.at anib* Park, 
and told him {eacji' play‘as It très flashed 
on the scot'e board there.) Coombs, who 
Is suffering iron) twlstéd muscles. Is 
stretched out in bed-' with à, JS-pound 
weight .attached to. bU (éet. '

mwr0fâsi WÊ
J- ‘ ■ ' V ‘ " vev* ‘. "j

Philadelphia— X «■' A.B/'r. H. '.O.. A.
E. Murphn:f*. . ..•. 4- ft M , 2.. , 0 
Oldrlng. l.f. <4. 0 '„ 1... 2 0
Colline, 2b. ...............M- » ’ »•' I
Baker, 3b. . .vj i 
Mclnnls, lh- 
Rtrunk, c.f.
Barry, s.s. . 
tichang, c. .
Bender, p. .
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Giants’ first -lilt.

od to steal second, but was caught 
i Schang’s good throw.
The Rube retired the Athletics in order 

in'the second. Mclnnls grounded out, to 
Herzog, Charley making a fast play to 
first. Strunk fanned, anti Barry went out 
Fléffthcr to Merkle'.

Red Pink Murray began the senes with 
a -lilt. Bender liegan the Innings by 
whiffing Géorgie Burns, after the count 
had been three tti one. The Chief had 
great control of file ball and was wont
ing thé corners o' the plate. Herzog. 
Vftir fouling off several, hit a, slow one 
to Mclnnls. Benner ran over to cover 
the bag, but Stuffy made the play alone. 
Murray chopped a hit down the left foul 
line. At Hist he attempted to take two

for the 
tftnpt 
cn Sc w,

li't*'--

mi
rv.yb -

-

- vST/tst HEAP BIG CHIEF: ;
WORLD SERIES RECORD E.

0Pet.Wop. LostClubs.
Philadelphia (A.) .
New York (N.) -..

LOW WAGEsT DEAR CLOTHES

Do Much to Intensify Problem of th» 
Working Girl.

“The Problem of the Working 
Girl” was the subject of an address 
delivered yesteirday afternoon before 
the Weston Hospital Sewing Circle 
by Miss Lampktn, Y.W.C.A. industrial 

secretary.
In the course of her address Miss 

Lampkin told of the unreasonably 
low wages paid the majority of the 
factory girls of this city. According 
to the speaker there are numberless 
girls rtf this city forking for tho 
small wage of from $3.50 to $4.50 per 
week.

“The, greater portion of these girls 
art- living away from home, and as a 
consequence aro easily led astray. 
One of the most harmful Influences 
facing the low-salartcd girts of today 
is fashion,” said thfc speaker.

61.000 m isi o.oooi0 t - ’ •;
■

! •:*i
,. it self.

Murray chopped a hit down 
Una At first he attempted 
bases, but changed his mind, and slid, 
while trying to get back to first. Col
lins rumbled Oldrlng:» return throw, and 
Murray got back to the bag safely. The 
usual applause greeted Meyers as he made 
hjs appearance at the plate. The Chief 
missed a high, fast one, that would have 
landed In the Centre-field bleachers If he 
hgd connected with the ball. Then Mc
Graw tried the hit-and-run, and Meyers 
swung on a slow ball, flying out to Old
rlng.

I
;

i

Î

Oh, Yes: They Led Once.
The third inntpgs saw the Giants out 

In front, tichang filed' out to Burns and 
Bender lilt a fast grounder .to -Fletchèr. 
Art threw tow to first, but Merkle made 
» pretty pick iip. Eddie Murphy dropped 
# flit between Shafer and Murray. Old- 
rifig hit to Fletcher, forcing Murphy at 
«sHnra- s >
^JeTkTc hTt' ;i- stow roller to Barry, and 

Jàck fumbled the .ball. Rube bunted and 
dl»d at first, While Merkle went' to sec
ond. Shafer filed oqt to Strunk. Thep 
Doyle game to the front with a hit "to 
right, scoring Merkle with the first run 
of-the series. Fletcher ended the Innings 
with a fly to Murphy.

'Collins hit the first ball, a high, fast 
one, to right-centre for three bases. 
Raker hit a higli bounder just out of 
Doyle's reach. Collins scored and Baker 
was safe at 'first. Doyle made a hard try 
for the ball, but only managed to get the 
rips of his fingers on it. Mclnnls sacri
ficed tile hoirie-run clouter to second. 
Marqunsd grabbed Strunk's hard ground- 
er a,-.d naked Baker at third. Barry 
sought one in close and rapped it down 
the third-base line for two bases. Strunk 
reaching third. Shafer lost Schang’s long 
drive. Btrunk end Barry scoring, and 
,Beka*g reaching third. Bender shot a 
h»t‘grounder' to Rrebe. and the- southpaw 
titrer the Chiat ess *$ first. Boras hit

Totals
xBatted ■i 4

m SweillnNAPS AGAIN TROUNCE 
PITTSBURG PIRATES
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
STUDENTS. CLEVELAND. Oct. 7.—Cleveland again 

defeated tfle Ftitaburg Nationals today, 
2 to 1 In an eleven innings pitcher’s bat
tle. Gregg, Cleveland’s star eouthpew, 
opposed Robinson. Pittsburg’s best left- 

; hander, end the honors were about even. 
Gregg’s first base on balls helped Pitts
burg to their only run. and Robinson's 
base on bells allowed Cleveland to score 
th- d-Mto- tali'-.

Only about 250 • were present, but they 
were "’■'1! -«pB.’d Hftps 
f " tl€d to •'■nt ji. k *♦ rot

T^aint». >*»- ‘v-
*"** h"f- ”r'c Fwrt» h-ndled 

" x fi'ldlnc char-el nei-f-c'l-' T--nr.r- 
row'r game will be played at pit*»»--,— 
ticorft : R H E
PlttFirurt ..O 04 U H M « I 1 V 7" o
Cleveland . .0.0 000100 0 0 1—2 6 b

The Chartered Accountant Stu- 
rtente’ Association are giving] the first 
of a series of 50 lectures, to 'he given 
during the winter months, on Thurs
day evening at 8 p,m. in the lecture 
room, west wing, main building, of 
the University of Toronto. It is to 
be en open lecture, and all parties In- 
teicati'd in the subjects of bookkeep
ing and accountancy ore cord allv In
vited t.o be present, Bryan Pont If ex, 
AO..'... Ontario and England, will be 
the lecturer. d his lecture will be 
a general talk on the “Balance sheet.” 
Full Information of the season’s pro
gram may be had from the president, 
F. C. Hurst, 25 Toronto street.

i
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Real Estate WewT| I

LARGE SALES IN 
DUNLOP PROPERTY

LINER ADS - ̂ ^ 6un<Ial? World at one and a bait cents per word lot
advertU^fwLpT^i^^^li 61 JP® ?*1,y’ once ta The Sunday World (one week’Vconttnnoti

erUsing), for » cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more thyi 182,000. .
! Propcrtie* Fcrls * k' * =

______ Farm* For Side______
A. E, MILLER, Uxbridge, OnL, for large 

and small farms that will stand inspec
tion. close to towns and villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance. edl

Business Opportunities Help Wanted

ed, 68 Victoria street, Toronto. edT

COUNTRY weekly, good Job trade,
S3» fîU,SSLS“‘AVl!l»

ANY-DRIQHT PERSONv> Write or call. Oxy“m^?&' W&§ 
King 6L East. Toronto. Do hot delay.

-

UaŒ«1™,S«"c.S,;ïï-K2!

ËSÆi«SsS.c*Mi.A-
•ed7

jBuildera Purchase Valuable 
Land for Building Pur

poses.

Bg K^R^hWant8d* 174

LADIES WANTED—For home worki 
applied. Call, don't wrtuî 

3», Toronto Arcade, Yonge

•3K» EACH—• eolld brick homes, I 
r*oma- stone cellars, good furnace. 8-
gsrrf«LSis£j!suw te
Foster, lumber dealer,.II Somerset ave
nue. Phone HIU. 2226. edt

ALrl SI®
arlnes property a epee laity.
Locke, SL Catharines. ed-7ION R. W. 5

IF YOU want want to buy a Canadian 
farm of any kind, be sure and get myasraSfe*.w- * •4

Business Chances Wantedid ACRES, with bid Id Inge, clay eoll, or
chard,. aprlng creek, adjoining station, 
seven thousand, ona-third cash. Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street

MR. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support youmelf and family aa you 
ehorndî If not call In and see ua. We
XfS $?0U£ wT^cïrïm:
3&£ ttL&JS&xË

i-
Nine lots in the old Dunlop property, 

Bear Lansdowne avenue and Bloor 
L street, have been purchased by B. B. 

Woodley, the contractor.

ed-7■
129 ACRES in Township of Markham, 

firetrtOlass grain or stock farm, large 
brick- house and other out-buildings. 
Apply Bog 77, World.

135 ACRES, with buildings, day toll, or” 
chard, spring "creek, adjoining station, 
seven thousand, one-third cash.- Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto

IGURES.

«•—Total paid 
? was 36.291 :

Of this sum 
Felon receives 

$18,546 each.

are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer ? International Investment Cor- 
poratlon. 98 Queen East, Toronto. ed7

*

The lota 62 ACRE*, near station, good trout creek, 
frame house, bank barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and ’ dairy ; twenty-eight 
hundred. W. F. Jones, Room 16, Tonge 
street Arcade.

C88are on the north aide of Wade street, 
| running from the rear of the Lana- 
| downe avenue frontage, and have a

Home Ownerships. total frontage on Wade street of 860 
feet. Almost 825,000 was paid for the 
property and the purchaser intends 
to start at once on the erection of 
eight-roomed houses.

Another part of thin property was 
bought by E. A. Simpson, and Is the 
northwest corner of Wade street and 
Xansdowpe avenue. There to 60 feet 

'frontage in the lot and the purchaser 
it will put up three stores fronting on 
t Lansdowne avenue, with overhead 
> apartments. The purchase price was 

811,000, and Goulding and Hamilton 
I jput thru both deals.

1mssmFarms Wanted
M«00-#1800IP DOWN*to?"i choice little 

fifty acres, good clay loam, comfortable 
six roomed frame house, bank barn, 
one acre orchard, running creek, half a 
mile from school, two miles from vil
lage, twenty-eight miles from Toronto. 
This Is a nice little home and at a mo
derate price.

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build
ings and some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr. B. Klngsborough, 53 Rosslyn ave- 
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

Apply business principles to the purchase of 
home. Our plan of financing enables you to make a 
small cash payment down, the balance bping paid in 
monthly instalments, so that you own-your house free 
and clear in from three to ten years. The turning of 
rent into payments on a home, even of the more ex
pensive type, has opened the way for a multitude of 
persons to acquire valuable equities in real estate 
without the least inconvenience or employment of 
business capital. Every dollar put into a house is a 
live dollar. Every dollar you pay out for rent is dead 
and gone for ever.
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to secure positions. School endorsed 
by, BtUwaya. and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station 
£°°if- Write Dominion School Ra.ll- 

91 Queen B„ Toronto! Men- 
< tion this paper. * eduf

8YN0F8I8 OF DOMINION LAND REGULATION*. °

available Uominlon Und taStoba 
Saskatchewan • or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may be Lad! 
at any agency, on certain conditions by 
lather, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister’

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standlbg may pre-empt a < 
section alongside hie homestead.
$8.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead, patent), ind cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot Obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3 00 
per acre Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

ad^ertlseDMnt^^vlil^not'be'p^d'for.—266S6

Articles For Sale
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 

to order: fifty cents per hundred. Bar
nard, 35 Dundas. ed7$1800—HALF CASH, balance arranged 

for nine acres, dandy garden soil, over 
an acre of good orchard, five roomed 
cottage, stone cellar, frame stabfe. This 
Is In a splendid little town about forty- 
five miles-from Toronto

CkWA5J?’,8„ SNOW FLOUR makes a 
beautiful light cake: something differ
ent^ 10c packet to be had at all gro

> -
Toronto railway mair clerk examina-

■ SS»**[• BOILER SHOP FOR 
JOHN 1NGUS CO.

ed7
FULL INFORMATION of above two pro

perties "from Phllp and Beaton, White- 
vale, Ont.

PACIFIC WALL BED—Undoubtedly the
most durable, practical, sanitary, 
cheapest and best sleeping wall or 
porch bed Invented. Easily operated, 
attractive, noiseless, concealed day
time; clothes always ventilated; ver
min proof; living room by day; perfect 
bedroom night»: two large coil springs 
compressed m tubes, making it balance 
perfectly; loeke Itself, Impossible to 
close up In bed . Two rooms in one. 
ApartmeHt, flat, hotel, house builders, 
get more rooms In same space. Guar
anteed. Showroom, 17 Tonge Street 
Arcade.

Jl- 36 WANT E D—-Flour miller. Write or nh
Wallace Brothers, Woodbridge.1’

a»r Real Estate Investments

Office, Hamilton.
RAMSAY- E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 

dalists, - Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.___________________

WM. POST LET H Waite, Room 44sï Con- 
federation Xife" Building. Specials—To
ronto and Suburban properties. In
vestigate. ed

t INVESTIGATE OUR GPFER TODAY.Mew Building Will Cost One 
Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

quartcr-
PllCAeRIVERC0URT Situations Wanted

C1^u,FFEUR^e<'ulres P°sltlen. 10 years’ 
driving experience age 26; best of prl»
dto! avtauT68’ *°hB May' 587ed7

REWARD
LOST

ed: " » Plans for a large boiler shop, to be 
— v ^ built by the John Inglto Company, 

1Z* Limited, have been filed for approval 
: ,, at the city architect's office. They 

I- v, call for a large one-storey building 
[Î < containing 24,000 square feet of floor 
F if space and to cost $100,000. The pro- 

St 1 posed building will be situated on the 
i f central prison property, purchased by 
I r the John Inglto Company, and will 
I- . bo built of concrete, brick and atruc- 

1 a! tural steel.

Articles WantedA judicious home investment is more profitable 
than a lifetime’s savings. It has advantages over a 
savings hank in that jour present rent as well as your 
savings are accumulated for your-own benefit in an 
absolutely safe investment, returning interest in the 
form of increased value. Which in the end possesses 
the greater value—the stack of rent receipts or the 
“fully paid for” home?

Machinists
VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 

bought apd eolu Mulholiand A Co- 
Toronto.

dlum steel for axles and gears General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod- 
erate prices. A. L. Torgle, 37 Jarvis 
street Phone M. 6866 ed-f

edTThe gentleman who found a diamond 
bracelet on the south side of WeUington 
street, near Scott street, will receive a 
reward of fifty dollars by returning the 
same to Samuel King, 15 Wellington 
street east

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
.Spadina Avenue.

I

ed

Live Birdsed

Estate Notice* CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist. 176 Dundas. Park 76. Massageed-■

Listen to the «mail 
voice of reason which 
bids ydu build a home 
in . the healthful sub
urbs. No place so con
venient, attractive and 
well developed as

I WILL ST. MICHAEL’S 
COLLEGE BE SOLD?

l
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phpne Adelaide 2573.

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair 
moved. Mrs. Col bran. Phone North

—1 f I iW. N. McEachren & Sons
re-

ed7
:

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that all cre
ditors and other persons. having claims 
against the estate of William Grieve 
Martin, late of the City of Toronto, lb 
the County of York, deceased, milliner, 
who died on or about the twelfth day 
of August, 1912, are required to send oy 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under
signed. solicitor for John Gillie Martin, 
administrator of such estate, 
fore the 20th day 6f October, 
names, addresses and full parti 
their claims, duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. After the salid date the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the • said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regart. 
only to the claim* of which he shall 
then ’hàver1 notice, UMd he- will net be 
liable for ,tlpS asset»,Vbf any part thereof, 

any persori of’ wfrds6" Claims be shall 
then have' received "notice.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth 
day of September, A. D:, 1913.

JAMHS R. CODE, ,
1 Adelaide street east; Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Administrator.
827,04,8, 15

5ign« MusicalLIMITED
70 King Street East, Toronto

*■WINDOW LETTERS and Signa j. E.
Klchardeon * Co- 147 Church street. 

\ Toronto. ‘IEIIIIPhM
Wrlte*for°c^atogue. °* P*"rkdaI° 1W0|

1

LAWRENC
PARK

I Old-General Hospital May Be 
Bought for College v 

Purposes.

ed-7 C

Marriage Licenses.n
Send for Illustrated Booklet of BIVEBCOURT. 

Name

=»!
NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 

rings. George E. Holt, 402 Tonge street. 
Wanless Building.

Educationali! ■ a*m. on or be- 
1113, their 

culars of
136 CANADA’S fastest typists trained at

Kennedy School, Toronto. Get oata-
l0,Ue' __

A^DJW^«*S!&iïjR
to, Canada • popular commerci»! 
school; magnificent catalogue frea

«idf

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stsnoora.

free catalogue. Dominion Businesssawa» y-
uentistry r f -

RJ, There to a persistent (rumor 
! that the St. Michael’s College and 

f- grounds will be sold and that the 
Homan Catholic Episcopal Corpora
tion are negotiating for the purchase 
of the old Toronto General Hospital 
fs? college purposes; Part of the 
plan calls for a retention strip of the 
SL Michael’s college grounds around 
St. Basil’s Church.
Corporation to one at the tenderers 
1er the purchase of the hospital 

; grounds, and the rumor calls for the 
r. erection of additional college buildings 

$ .f along Gerrard street and the making 
on of a large court In the centre which 

would be used as a campus.

afloat “ *-*-• ....... . ...,
PLETT’8 drug store, 602 Queen west,

issuer, C. W. Parker, 4.See it; you cannot help 
liking 1L Our motors 
will take you over the 
whole property.

Addresstf
Patents and Legal

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or Inventions, and desire to 

i handle same to the : beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Mamifac-I—» 
hiring Agency. 22 Collège Street, To
ronto.

nOVBRCOURTItAm,
Bvildigf ft Saviof*

Ce.,Limited

K
toThe Episcopal SHIRLEY STREET not«ate protest, and after Umpire Klem 

consulted with Umpire Egan, the strike
was mit allowed t0 Btand and the

Crandall again had the Athletics tied 
up in the seventh inning.

Thine?rvLv°ati0llln* „t0 Mclnnls
Things looked rosy for New York in 

the seventh, but their fine chance to 
score was killed by a lightning double 
play. In which Barry and Collins were 
the master workmen. Crandall was ouL 
Barry to Mclnnls. Shafer drove a single 
to centre field andWlaehed to third base 
when Doyle hit to right field for a single. 
Collins called Barry over to second base 
and consulted a moment. They were evi
dently expecting the New Yorkers to try 
some fine base running. Whatever New 
York’s Intentions were in that regard, 
they were spoiled when Fletcher hit an 
ugly fast ball to Barry. He got It cleanly, 
tossed It to Cclllns, who made a rifle 
shot throw to Mclnnls and the Inning 
was over.

The eighth Inning saw the end of 
Crandall. Collins beat out an Infield hit 
to first, Crandall falling to cover first. 
Baker then came up and hit a sharp sin
gle to left field, Collins taking third. 
Mclnnls smashed a two base hit Into left 
field, Collins coming home with the sixth 

,Und last run of the game, and Baker go
ing to third. With one run In, two on 
bases and no one out, Tesreau relieved 
Crandall. Tesreau immediately put his 
spit ball Into action and Strunk struck 
out on three pitched balls. Baker Me,-. 
Jnnis and Barry then tried the hit and 
run. Tesreau appeared to be wise to the 
play and pitched the ball high, 
runners were caught between the bases 
and the New Yorkers, of course, tried 
for the man nearest the plate. Baker. 
They got him as he slid to the home base, 
the play being Meyers to Doyle to Mer- 
kle. Barry filed to Doyle.

Good Night Giants
Bender was now pitching good ball, 

and altho New York got a man on base In 
the eighth he could not advance. Burns 
went out, Baker to Mclnnls. Hersog was 
thrown out at first by Collins, and Murray 
hit a bounder over Baker’s head, giving 
him flrsL Meyers sent a long fly to
ÉHrunlphiladelphta’s turn at bat

Schang was thrown out at first by Her
sog an-1 Tesreau took care of Bender's 
slow grounder, throwing him out at first. 
Eddie Murphy drew a base on balls and 
the Inning ended when he tried to steal 
second and was out. Meyers to Doyle.

The crowd started to move out when 
New York came to bat. Merkle ground -d 
out Barry to Mclnnls. McLean, pinch 
hitting for Tesreau, sent a pop fly to 
Barry and the game was over when Sha
fer struck out.

,

$««««, K-MTa Chi.r c-ÏSiîîa
S3?te2*?rteftf jEmsss
Offices. Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington 
DC"r . __________________  135

PUBLIC SCHOOL W. S. DINNICK. Pros. 
84-88 KJNO 6T. EAST

Tel. M. 7281.

side

The board of education have plana 
out for a large? new public school to 
be built on Shirley street. The new 
building will be of the usual brick and 
stone construction and will cost $88.- 
000 to erect.

t—
*

Administrator’s Sale of 
Valuable Freehold Property

PSeEd88 DTr0ShlX2T6?AYCoK?.%
over Sellers-Gough. Toronto, ®d?

IIV I
'

Auction Sales

rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

MedicalSUCKLING & CO.AND NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE DECEASED..6 An Appreciation.

A prominent Philadelphia traveler 
who summered In Canada this year, 
writes to the Grand Trunk as fol
lows : _

"Our vacation in the Algonquin Na
tional Park of Ontario met all expec
tations. The Chateau Laurier at Ot
tawa 1s a be*uty and something the 
Grand Trunk may well be proud of. 
1 was surprised at the fine farming 
country you have west of Ottawa, 
and its extensive development.”

°!5? BSü EFïKiÏÏ&ïa? i'àt
lege St. <4

’Union Dairy Company, Limited, 
Sale by Public Auction

Under Instructions from
J. P. LANGLEY,

Assignee, we will offer for sale AS A 
GOING CONCERN, by Public Auction, 
the undermentioned assets of the
UNION DAIRY 'COMPANY, LIMITED 

(known also as Smith’s Limited), on 
Wednesday the 15th October, 1913, 

at our Ware rooms, 6 Front SL Bast: 
Parcel 1—(12 Breadalbane St- Toronto). 
Machinery and Plant, as per

Inventory ......................................... $ 23.984.64
Stock on hand, as per Invent

ory ........................................................ 1,404.91
Office Fittings and Supplies as

per Inventory ................... 71.00
Horses, as per Inventory .... 1,060.00
Harness “ .... 607.00
Stable Supplies and Hay, as

per Inventory ...........  68.30
Wagons, as per inventory .... 4,683.00

T. J. Connell. Herbert ave-
* nuel near Queen, brick

dwelling ....................... ....................... ..
oj C. Proctor, Hlghfleld avenue, 

near Gerrard street, one
hA pair semi-detached brick
% dwellings .............................................

W. S. Grlmshaw, Harrison
vi street, near Osslngton ave

nue, brick apartments..............
Ji L. Mitchell, Warren road, 

£A near Heath, brick dwell
ing .... 1. ................

y Ramsay and Co-. 1320 Queen
west, brick addition .................

Denbigh, Welland 
street, near Annette, one 
pair semi-detached" brick
dwellings....................... ...............

Robertson and Tait, SL Clar- 
ens avenue, near St. Clair,
brick dwelling .................................

jf F. J. Male, Stonehurst cresenL 
near Gladstone, brick dwell
ing .... .... .. ......

:{ J. Franciecbini, Duffertn, near 
i Chandoe, one, pair semi

detached brick dwellings... 
G. F. Smith, 199 Browning, 

.brick and cement dwelling.
. J< M. Heale, .Oakmount road, 
j near Conduit, brick dwell-
» -tug . ................................ ..............
, H. M. Stevenson, Church and 

Lombard, brick warehouse.
{ A. E. Armstrong, 356 Spadina
j . road, brick dwelling ..............

A. J. Fox, 6 Edgewood, brick
; dwelling..................................................
: G. Falcon, Merton street.

• .Rear Yonge, three attached 
, hrtek and stone dwellings.. 
f Crampaey and Kelly,
, , tracks land Sarmla, 

house .... .... ..
’ J. Cragrano, 236 ‘ Danfort h,
’ brick otore, dweUing and 

.■ 8hed .. ....
Muir and Lamb, Muriel, near 

Gertrude, one 
veneered and 
dwellings ...........

; Thoe. Smithbone, Blackburn 
avenue, near SL Clair, two 
pair seml-detâched

, dwellings.......................... ....................
i R G. HammilL Orctiard View 

boulevard, near Duplex avo
ir' bile, brick dwelling ... ..... 
k H. C. Tomlin. Heath Street 

Bear Russell HU1 road, brick
garage .....................................

Alex. Murray, Ellsworth ave-
* fine, near Vaughan, one pair 

semi-detached brick dwell-

The undersigned haé received Instruc
tions from John D. Evans, administrator 
of the estate arid effects of Selina Adams, 
deceased, to sell by public auction, on the 
property at Islington, on Saturday, the 
eighteenth day of October, 1913, at 2.20 
o’clock In the afternoon, subject to the 
tenancy arid concurrence of the heirs, 
and assent Of the Official Guardian, and 
to a reserved bid, the following land;

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of Etobicoke, 
In the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of part of lot 
number Eight, In Concession A, in the 
said Township of- Etobicoke, and may be 
more parttculaily described as follows, 
viz: Commencing at the south side of 
Dundas street at the northeast ■ corner 
of the land of the said party of the 
First Part; thence in a southerly direction 
along the centre line of the fence separ
ating the land of the said party of the 
First Part from the land owned by one R. 
H. Tier, two hundred and nine feet to 
the southeast corner of the land owned 
by the eald party of the First Part; 
thence in a-westerly direction along the 
centre line of the fence separating the 
land of the said party of the First Part 
from the land owned by R..H..Tler, afore
said, twenty-seven feet; thence In a nor
therly direction two hundred and one feet 
four Inches to a point on the south side 
of Dundas street, forty-nine feet westerly 
from the place of beginning; thence east
erly along the south side of Dundas street 
forty-nine feet to tpe place of beginning.

Upon the said land Is eituated_a frame 
dwelling and a frame Stable. The ten
ancy Is a monthly one.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to J. D. Evans, administrator, 
Islington, or R. A. Montgomery, solicitor 
for the administrator, 4 Richmond street 
East, Toronto.

J. K. McEWEN

edT mt 3,000 PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No detoy—and
we will sell It for you It the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J, 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street. To- 
ronto, Canada. Herbalists5,200 edtt

ALYER'S HERB MED.C1NES, 169 Bay 
street Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Ton" 
Medicines, tor Piles, Rheumatism 
Eczema. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys! 
Bowei^ ^Complaints. Dropsy. Ur

Legal Cards6,000-v
CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, A 

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

Private funds to loan.
3044.

■vrtng two rune 
Render ended 

. Marquard to | SB”ATHLETICS 
OUTPLAYED GIANTS

6,400
fourth Inning 

'mine a double 
but be vats' fim 
ipoed Herzog's |

to Baker, who S
end the le’tier 

1. Column S.)

ng street west 
Phone Main Personal3,500■I sir.-

1 n* Frank ed
COWARD’8 SELF.RAISING FLOUR .fr-

op&.cru>tvr
»•-

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling ’ - Bank 
Chambers, oqrner King and Bay streets.4,000

Coal and WoodMoney to Loan(Continued From Page 10.) Both2,200
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto

Telephone Main 4108. edN loanST uif sécond’mortgages'at’ stx°p*r 

cenL, mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQaeL 
laide 1827. Open evenings.

shot It back to Baker, who touched 
Bums out near second base. Herzog, in 
the meantime, had sprinted to second 
base, where he was left, as Murray struck 
out and Meyers sent a high fly to Old- 
ring.

-f r
$31,818.85: Parcel 2—(Aurora, Ont.). 

Real Estate, Buildings and
Plant ,..........................

Supplies

3,500 Surveyors
..............$ 6.998.86

76.00 Phone Ade- JOHN T. RANSOM, OntsrlB L.wg gw " 
veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 161 Yonge 

_ street. Phone Main 2130.

4' \ »-
5,000 ed7That Mighty Circuit Clout.

The fifth inning brought more fame 
to “Home Run” Baker. Both Murphy 
and Oldrlng were thrown out at first 
by Marquera, who got their easy ground
ers. Collins worked Marquard for the 
first base on balls in the game and 
promptly stole second. With two out and 
Collins on second, exactly the same situ
ation as obtained In Philadelphia two 
years ago when Baker hit Marquard for 
a home run, presented Itself. The crowd 
was quiet as the wonderful long distance 
hitter stepped to the plate. He let two. 
balls go by him and then opened bis 
shoulders as the next one came down. 
There was a crack of the bat and the 
ball sailed high and far. dropping in the 
right field stand for the clrculL Collins 
waited for Baker to reach the plate and 
slapped the Athletic batsman on the 
back as the Philadelphia partisans yelled 
themselves almost hoarse. Mcljmis sent 
a pop fly to Fletcher.

It looked all over for New York, but 
Bender's one bad Inning came in the 
fifth. Merkle singled to centre. Mc
Cormick. batting for Marquard. made 
good by driving a base hit to centrefleld, 
Merkle taking second. Shafer went ouL 
Collins to Mclnnls, both runner* moving 
up on the play. Doyle here shot a ground
er at Barry, who made a poor throw to 
first and the runner whs s*fe as Merkle 
crossed the plate with the Giants’ second 
run. A moment later McCormick, "who 
had gone down to third on the play on 
Doyle, came home when Fletcher singled 
to right field. Doyle moved to third on 
Fletcher's hlL and scored N*w York’s 
fourth run of the game while Baker was 
♦browing out Fletcher at second on 
Bums’ grounder, Collins making the out 
Herzog sent a high flv to Collins.

Pitcher Crandall relieved Marquard In 
the sixth Inning and easily disposed of the 
Philadelphians. Strunk filed to Shafer 
and Barry did likewise. Schang went 
Out on a fly to Bums.

Crandall was cheered as he walked to 
the bench. New York also went out In 
one. two, three order In Its half of the 
sixth. Schang dropped the third strike 
on Merkle and in lunging forward to pick 
up the ball plunged Into Merkle. whe had 
not gained his equilibrium after swing
ing on the ball, and the two collided. 
Merkle ran te first and claimed interfer
ence and that Schang did not touch him 
with the ban. The Philadelphia players 
walked off the field, bet Umpire Berm 
ordffiXfsl them barfk- There was an Imma-

„ , $ 7,073.85
We are Instructed to say that the 

Assignee has kept the business running 
to preserve the Company’s connection 
with Its customers.

All information as to TERMS, INSPEC- 
TION and INVENTORIES may be had 
from the "Assignee upon application, at 
hie office, McKinnon Building, City.

SUCKLING A COMPANY, 
Auctioneers.

Custom* Broker4,000
; ArchitectsQ. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phene Adelaide 327. #4-7 GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, ArehlteoL 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main. ,4Mo!

7,000

Dancing Academy..40,000:
ButchersR«1E wDAhE. Prlvate Dancing Academy, 

131 Broadview. All the latest fashion
able dunces taught. Write for 
pectus. S. T. Smith, Principal.

6.000
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

Wool John Goebel. College 806. • ed"
M -

I pros-
edtf3,000u g*«!

Lumber!
Auctioneer.

administrator, Islington, on or before Oc
tober 30 A.D. 1913, after which date the 
estate will be distributed, having regard 

claims received.
J. D. EVANS,

Rooms and BoardS5,600
OF A CAR whKe cedar ah Inal**.satesrclears- Dewar* Gfc’ *3S®G.T.R.

ware- COM PORTABLE private hotel, Ingle- 
phone 296 Jarvle; central, heatin ed7asDEPARTMENT OF RAIL 

WAYS AND CANALS, 
CANADA

2,000

Building MaterialApartments to RentFENCE COLLAPSED 
KILLING LABORER

only to the t3633,800 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed, Stone 
•t ®®r*, yard* bln* or delivered: beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Telephone Mair. 6869; Main 
4224. Park 247 L College 1373.

FLAT—Two large bright rooms, unfur.
nlshed, suitable for married couple. 46 
Leopold street, off Dowling avenue, first 
street north of King. Parkdale.

pair brick 
rough-cast

1
, L k CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hall- 
f«x, N.8.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
pinned and. endorsed "Tender for Docks, 
First Unit Contract No. 3, Halifax 

Terminal," will be received 
this ' bffic# . until

noon, Wednesday, the twenty-second day 
of October, 1913, tor "the construction ot 
about 6600 lineal feet of quay wall, foun
dation tor■ buildings, sewers, dredging of 
harbor to a depth of 46 tee# at low water 
and filling reclaimed areas.

Plane and specifications and form of 
tender may be seen and full Information 
detained at the " office of the general 
manager. Moncton. NJB.. at the office of 
the chief engineer ot the department of 
railways and canals. Ottawa, and at the 
office of the superintending engineer, 
Halifax. N.S.

The right to reserved, to 
tenders.- - By order,

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railway» and Canals,

Ottawa. SepL 2nd. 1913.

Michael’s Hospital, where Synberg
%d ^Woibcrg. *6<T M^la'street, de

clared after the accident that all work- 
had been warned not to approach 

the. fence, which he knew to

«173,600 ed-*v Room* to Rent Carpenter» and Joiner»brick Russian Jew Pinned Against 
Wagon Wheel by Fall

ing Timber.

Ü ' men
too near 
be unsafe. _

The dead man Is a Rusilan Jew. 
About thirty years of age. He is said 
to have arrived in the country only a 
few days ago.

A LARGE bright front furnished8.000
on ground floor, also same on second 
floor; gentlemen preferred. 46 Leopold 
street, off Dowling avenue, first street 
north of King, Parkdale.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele-

Ed-rHal
Ocean
at eleven o’clock phone.

3,000 ed7> RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Yonge st ed-7ArtB 3,000

One man la dead and another seri
ously Injured as the result of the col
lapse of a twelve-foot fence surround
ing the building at 90 Sherboume 
street yesterday morning. Workmen 
were engaged in razing the fence at 
the time of the accldenL 

The dead man, Jacob Synberg of 
106 Grange avenue, and Morris Hobas. 
29 Wolseley street, were engaged 
with a companion In loading broken 
bricks onto his wagon standing near 
the fence. The falling timbers struck 
Synberg on the head and pinned him 
between tbe wheels of the wagon and 
a heavy mass of debris, crushing In 
hie skull. Hobas escaped with a 
broken Jaw and various body bruises 
Both ven were ttohreyed to Bt.

Storage and CartageJ. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting
Rooms, 24 Went King street. Toronto’CLERKS ADMONISHED. TOO.

They Come Within the Scope of the 
“Safety First" Movement.

Even the clerical staff are to come 
within the radius of the safety first 
movement of the Grand Trunk Rail
way" Evidence showing this to be 
the case was emphasized by placing 
the following notice In the offices of 
that railway at the Toronto Union 
Station;

"Keep away from all electric wires 
Do not handle or come in contact 
with any electric apparatus unless 
your duties so require and then be
sure that you hay* the proper tool*

STORAGE, moving end packing of fnrnl. 
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan * Co.. Parkdale.

126tf

4,000togs .. •...
N. Maguire, Yonge street, near 
.Broadway, three attached 
brick stores and dwellings.. 12,000

Bawden Bros, 410-2-4 Leslie, 
one pair and one detached
tirick dwellings ...........................-

®hreka Refrigerator Company,
Brock avenue, near Noble, 
brick and concret»

# rooms _____ ______
ïbi'ty permits for xJtera-tkma,

h . garages, etc.- ..

House Moving
HOUSE MOVINc end raising don 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street
Lost "ireject any or all

We hereby give notice to the public 
that Mr. H. H. Wylie, late manager of 
the Orlmsby Beach. "Limited, has been 
removed from that position, and he is no 
longer in the employment of this com
pany. No order* or Instructions from Mr. 
Wylie will nc recognized by Grimsby 
Beach, Limited, aa binding on them.

GRIMSBY BEACH, LIMITED,
Wm. Marshall,

President.

SEAL BROWN MARE, broke out of pas
ture, 4th Concession from Mount Den
nis. Finder kindly notify W. Norris. 
142 Denison avenue.

6,000
s

3edsltow-
6,60#

144*6
RoofingPhiladelphia 

|e Giants safe 
Marquard and appliances and that the same are 

In good condition. Do not take any 
chances, Safety first always."

•LATE, Felt end Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited,
124 Adelaide west * ~
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—Wood, Gandy & Co. THE CA ;*
+ TORONTO. SASKATOON. . i ~

red De
---------

LONDON, ENO. TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS:W OF »
GraHeavy Selling of South Amer-| However, Afternoon Trading

y/as on Smallest Scale of | Bruui&n ;............... nu nu na u%
Many Weeks. SfiLS^— ;;; .»»

c P. R. INDEPENDENT! STEEL SELUNG STOPSlStSS^ïïF jfe S SI “*

cA° T^*rred •’•"• 91% 94% 98%
C*n. Int JL. com.. 64 ... 64 ...

do. preferred.......... . 98% ... 98%
Can. Gen. Bate 
Can. Mach, com 
pan. Loco, com 

do. preferred
C. P. R...............
City Dairy com.............  103

do preferred..............
XJ__ Confederation L.. 890 880

Brazilians were heavily sold on the I L°^’ °C.V 7;-S5cks roee SSSS? * 18014 180

y«»rW..« » '« 8
supporting lntereets stood under the Reading, Canadian Pacific, Can and a^e,1IT?d ••• 96 ••• ** •>>
avalanche of liquidation and prevent- the Noond Dom! Te'egi*phP!'. w* "" "
ed what otherwise might have been a 5S£*T c^ed^r.^ V

serious break. Yesterday's selHng were on a dead level until shortly be- I Illinois pref. 7.."! !
wa» thought or known t« come from fore the close, when there was another Macdonald .............
London and to have originated in Rio. «nail upturn. Pinal changes among Mackay com...........

.The South American Republics, in the leading stocks were unimportant. *„d<\ Preferred ... 68
which the Brasilians are located, are Tobacco issues were exceotionaiiv M?ple Leaf com., 43
under strong outside financial pressure weak. v y v/lî-, pref?rr®? ••■
and the liquidation might therefore The significant feature of the day Monarch com " MH “
22J!S5fIy C°me tr°m >be eUe' cation of the liquidation in iron do. preferred T. 92 M
geeted points. hand istieel stocke, which "had itreen, I Pac. Burt com...............

C.P.R. did not act -In conjunction driving them down® for several days- it Penmans com. ... 54
with the South American stocks, so I was the opinion of some traders that L,do- Preferred ... 88
that London could not altogether be selling of these stocks narticuia.riv tt Eortrt° 5ico Ry
blamed for yesterday's pressure- CP. 6. Steel, had been overdone and cov-" r0„* °^1Ÿ-
R. took another spasm of strength erlng of shorts was the main factor do or£to£-ed- iojw inau
and closed on the New York market in the morning advance. Profite im the RumiTlLCT^w! -46 W2% ' ' ' °3%
at a ratty of upwards of two pointe short side as a result of the recent do. preferred 70
over Monday. slump were extensive enough to In- Sawyer-Maeeey ...........

Nearly 8800 shares of Brazilian duce retirement of short contracta, a.do; Preferred ... 91
changed hands during the two see- and bear traders found little difficulty sh'Jîsi (%r£,aY‘ • 185 •«,, 136
■ions. The low price, 89 1-8, waa a In covering. Aside from the demand SSStahV^SÎ' ’ isu. ,7I* Uiu W*
full point below Monday. At the close j from this source, bidding for st^ks I sfeJî ôf Can.^om! 20% 20 19%
a fractional rally occurred. was small and after the covering I do. preferred 86 . ==:

A despondent tone pervaded the movement ceased the market was al- Took* Bros, coni..’ *36 ... 36
market and no one Issue showed un- lowed to take care of Itself. I Toronto Paper .. 78 78 76 73
usual strength. Toronto Ralls eased More Interest in Baseball. I Toronto Ry........... 148 143 142 141
almost another point and most other In the afternoon trading was on I Tuoketta com. .. 
speculative Issues were shaded to the smallest scale of many weeks. Be- Twin Clty**^ " 
price where dealt In. tween 1 and 2 o’clock only 7000 shares 7 com"W.ll- *

With speculation almost eliminated changed hands. Traders took more Conlagae . 7 80 7 26 7 so 7 28
the market Is daily left to the care of interest in baseball than in the stock Crown Reserve ! !l]60 lise 1.60 li55
Investors who view the return on se- I market and when the championship IKollinger ...........-.. ... 17.25 17 75 17.25
curities as of more consequence than game began crowds around the news ^ 8086 ................ 8.00 1.98 2.00 1.96
anything else. | tickers which reported the g»m« were INlpjsslng Mines..8.66 8.40 8.60

larger than those about most of the Trethew#y ...........80
trading posts on the floor of the ex- Commerce “ 
change. I Dominion

The firmer tone of American stocks I Hamilton 
la "London influenced the opening Imperial

LONDON, Oct 7—Money was in I rev.er8*d ^s Position i" Novl°Sc0tte
good demand and discount rates were t^le market, purchasing 16.000 shares, U...........
steady today. approximately the number it disposed rSSJ ......... 221

The continent Is making enquiries ^J16” T**terday. Standard .......... **' "** 213 iit 212%
for gold, but it is believed the Bank Hardening money rates tended to Toronto ............. .... 206 204% ... 204**
of Kngland will get the bulk of the I restrict speculation. Time money Union ..................... .. ... 140 ... 140
34,000,000 new gold arriving this week, rates were advanced for the short pe- _ , —Loan. Trust, EJtc.—

The rally to Canadian Pacific and I riod8- Call loans were renewed at Canada Landed .. 163% ... 168% ...
copper stocks and better support I four per cent, nearly one per cent ............. •" 181
from the continent caused general above yesterday's renewal rate, altho coîonîi, "* "" 182
cheerfulness on the stock exchange, call money did not rise about four Dom Savings " 
but weakness was still apparent In Per cent, whereas five per cent was I Ot West Perm." ! 
shipping shares and Brazilian se- I quoted for late loans yestfirdyf. I Hamilton Prov. ..
curities. while consols lost an eighth Bonds were steady. I Huron A Brie....
owing to the early issue of a 817.500,- I -------- - I Imperial Loan ...

BRAZILIAN PROVED »
WEAK STOCK AGAIN ££ PH~ - r ™r»êtac,«?ngtbaet6^rovement and made I ^ *°?

C. P. R. Closed Up From Pr«- Il% S 95

vious Day — Cement _ w .*9 w
■ Slightly Firmer. SSES1*!* V.*. 55o 94 * Æ

Rumor of a Cut in Steel Cars ---------------- SSSS,-1!^*: m% .7 ",4% ..

facturer. JSS*F^toS& k S31 R‘° Janelro

An official of one of the large car onh moi^tîfm I TORONTO SALE»,
building concerns in the UnltedBtatea, tSSacttoni°hiem wera Sïïàfcm, ^î,^1 Open. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.
i,hJ3îtïdin8 abo.ut 1116 rumors of price pared with 92% at^h7op^tingl^d llU ^raxUlan .... 90 90 89% 89% 8,449

Î? fltfel car8' eald that after Ut the close on Monday, and in an ac^ •" 38^ 32* % 83
investigation he was satisfied that the tlve market the price worked steadily E N‘ ®urt Pr- ... ...
market is strong in all sections of the l<>w6r 89%c, closing at the low at £an‘ ®read-- 18% 18% 18% 18%
country. September orders for steel STh1" Ah°ut 1900 shares changed hands 2an- Çar PJ,--100% ............................
earè were about equal to August and tiïîît the morning. Business during <ÿn. E1.110 ...
fkp rvmV>c».a ______ . u#u i &hq | tiw ftftôihooTi w€L8 light &nd the maxket 1^* * * R» • • #• • 233^ •••Chicago mai°talned- The was slightly better at 89%, with theTtoal 01 ty D- J>r...lOO
Chicago Northwestern is requiring sale at 88%. Dul. Sup. ... 65 ..............................
5wV?S0°* t16?,1 cairs and the Florida „C-P.R closed 1% up from Monday at Macdonald .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
East Coast Railway has placed orders 233H- Otherwise the market moved in I Mackay ..... 81 ............................
for two large bargee on which around Î hesitating fashion, with what ten- Maple L. pr.. 92 ............................
6000 tons of steel will be used I dency was developed in a slightly down- Monarch pr.. 90 ............................

However need nf tivnnt .. ward direction. Power held steady Rogers ............ 148% 148% 146 146
eastern mi'ue„h° tonnage among the around 213. but closed at 212% bidai Baw. Mas. .. 31 .............................
ner# who are now about 60 compared with 213 on Monday. Ogilvie Spanish R. .. 16% 15% 16 16
per cent of capacity. Is becoming was a strong stock at 120% to 120 in do. pref. ... 44%............................ .
more urgent. Black sheets number anticipation of a good statement, and Steel of Can. 20 ... ... ...
28, are now quotable at $1 a ton less cloeed„1E°> 2r about 2* up- Cement Pteel Corp... 45% ... .................
than previous and a fairly large ton- flEm€r at to 34%. Iron, Tor. Ry........... 142% 142% 142 142xvuk.w*1 *- b“" “ s-sh”cw - -

NEW GOLD STRIKE %£“û L H^ T ' U-™- '

I Richelieu and Macdonald were un-1 Dominion
DRAWS WORKMEN! chraaU&eednd Bal •

was quiet and prices slightly easier. Ip^ndard"
Railway Contractors Have Haadsl ?<%£***>% ** at 25 Md Tram Toronto -^st ^

Ful1 Helping Men in Con- 1000 mlnln8 can. Perm. ,.m%.................
struction Camps. | l E/.in ü."

Letter From Shareholder. —Bonds
Contractors on the construction of I ,_The World has received a letter 1 Elec. Dev. .. 94 ...

the Grand Trunk Pacific in Northern ÎÎ?1? a «hareholder in the Pearl Lake 
British Columbia are becoming worried h*1”’"* Company regarding the affairs 
over the new gold diggings struck It ,°f H181 company. If the writer will ,
Sibola Creek. The new gold section kindly send his name, not necessarily In London today, consols ctosed % low- 
which is only no miles ffom ,f,°v Publication, the letter will be pub- «r, at 7216-16 for money and 78 8-16 for
on the Grand Trunk Pwlfi “is draw-1 ll8he<J" • p I account. .
ing away men from the construction 
camps. It is said that hardly aeîngle 
barren pan has been taken out of Si-
foundan<1 rlCh 008X86 ore has been

DHALER8IN THB af*&L l,ra& Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the loliowing quotations on 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

I —Railroads,—
Op. Hign. Low. Cl.

.... 94 94 93% 93%

Inf]icans Continues at Toronto Tj
Paid-Up CapitalHighest Grade #16,000,000l Market. 146 mmSales. Rest $12^100,000Atchison

G w“ 12% 68 S7* B7^ L966
Chic!, Mil. &" *

Jgt. Paul ...102% 108 102% 102% ' 2,600
28% 29 28% 29 2,900

do. 1st pr.. 46 46% 45 45% 400
QL Nor pr.,126% 126% 126% 126%
Inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16% - 15% 

do. pref. 62% 62% 61% 62
K. Ç. South. 24%................
Lehigh Val...164% 155 154% 155
L. * N.. ...135 135 134% 134% 400
M. . K. & T.. 21 21 20% 30%
W°. Paç. ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
n! y". n "h!" 9614 95H 95,4 95,4 700

x * ••• 97% 87% 87% 87%
North. Pac...lli% in% am ni% 1,100 
P*n5f............... H2% 112% 112% 112% 2,700ul 184 186,4 1S6H 16-200

St. L. AS.F..e • I
2nd pref .. 7% 7% 7% 7% 200

|°u h- Pac... 90% 90% 897% 90% 9,300
South. Ry. .. 22 22% 22 22% 400

do. pref., xd 78 78% 78 78
T?*a? ,Pac- - 13% 13% 13% 13%
Third Ave. ,.41 41 40% 40% 300
Union Pad. ..158 168% 167% 167% 18,600 

—Industrials.—
76 76% 74% 76% 12,600
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Drafts on Foreign CountriesiCheo.
Chic.Investment Bonds 34 100

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 
Issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

Local Exchange Now Largely | Hardening of Money Rates
Had Tendency to Restrict, 

Speculation.

109... 109
60 ...

47 ...
91% 91 91% 91

232% 282 214% 238%

*80
Dependent on the Investor 600*47! Toronto Stock Exchange 700

800for Dividends. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of hanking business throughout the #orld.

100102 4009898 ...
890 380
110% 180HERON &, CO.I 300 I700 LMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

Have for Sale
96 MURRAY-KAY / P REF.
30 TRUST AND GUARANTEE.
60 HOME BANK.
96 TORONTO ARENA GARDENS. 
We have good markets on unlisted 
and Inactive stocka, and respect
fully Invite enquiries.

300

THE STANDARD BANK leasen u| 
;lons tha 
inttnue ti 
irices. T 
e only ti 

ago. A 
available 

, in favo 
'«re also 
1 Argentir 
an such 01 
ho, in the 
of the b<

100 "66• v, y®6
. *88 'm

81! 8194 8?

67 *»., 67
"i h

» "82 300I
OF CANADA

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 92
1
'

5009316 King St. W., Toronto 300
B Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of thlrteem V' 
X p®1" cent- per annum, upon the capital stock of this bank, has been. " r 

declared for the quarter ending the 31st October, 1813, and that 
tlie same will be payable at the bead office in this city, and It* 
branches, on and after Saturday, the 1st day of November, 191*. 
to shareholders of record of the 23rd of October, 1913 

By order o< the board,

75 75ed7
92 90

83 35 81
"si 83 "si

62 60 62 80

*
AmeJ. Cop.
Am. Beet 8.. 24%............................
Amer. Can... 33% 34% 88% 84 8.400
.*>• Prêt- 95%.......................... ..

Am. Cot. Oil. 40% 40% 39% 39% 600
Am. Ice. Sec. 22%............................
Am. Smelt... 66% 65% 66% 66%
*">• Steel F. 27 ............................
•*m. T- & T..126 126 124% 124% 3,700
Am- Tob. . ..224% 234% 228% 228% 900
Anaconda ... 36% 36 36% 36% 600
Beth. Steel .. 32 ...

do. pr., xd.. 70 ............................
Chino ............. 41% 41% 40% 41 3,900
Con4' aSath"i«2 J}* *}H 3W I All markets are stlU Buffering because of money tightness and weakness on the
gr v'B B1 % h ^ & »oÆ,ancg4^

ON! arfbeV.^ ii *32% * 22% 600

tot^Wo 4414 4486 44 % from us, and any further particulars as we get them. The shJu-e^arouhd^OoJ
Peo. G^. .'.126% i«% iü üi% ! $ °ffer “ 6806Ptlonal chance to get in on what promises to 'be a

^aoref11.:; M* fi% 'm% 'm% 8M ■ H. B. SMITH & CO.
Ray Cop. !!'. 18% 19 18
Rep. I. A S.. 20 20 19

do. pref. ... 79% 80 79%' 80
Pears Roeb'k.187 ... . ;.
Tsnn. Con. .. 31% ......
U. S. Rub... 63 68 62% 2
U. S. Steel.. 6674 57 56% 66% 60.400

do. pref. ...106%............................ 100
do. fives . ..100% 100% 100% 100% ........

Utah Cop. .. F*U 68% 527% 63% l.oon
Vir. Car Ch.. 2*%................ ...
W. U. Tei... 63% 63% 63 63
West. Mfg. .. 63 ...
Woolw. com. 93% ...
Sloney ........... 3U 4

Total sales, 177,200 shares.

110

200110 ' i;, t.ifr-'xl110 after mn
be damai 

ewhere w 
There w 

Be corn f 
poor corn 
i prices c 
I short «

146146 146f
400 up

i 30040DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Lmma

A Special List of 
Investment Securi
ties selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request*

SCHOLFIELD, General Manager. 
Toronto, 16th September, 1913.

G20070 ...

88% 91 88% . 6
==300
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eOMIWION BOMB BvaMxa
PHONE ADELAIDE 3921. 54 KINO STREET mew

Members Standard Stock Exchange “T W**T- JgTMONTREAL % 19 400
% 19% .........81

! kuro»BRAZILIAN LOWER.VANCOUVER
too204 205%

231 ... 222
... 200 ...
218 214 213

LONDON, Eng. MINING QUOTATIONS.300224Expects to Retain *4,000,000 
d Arriving This Week. UPS AND DOWNS

INN. Y. MARKET]

LondonI 500200Gold week . 
year ..Cobalts—

feaver Consolidated"
Buffalo ........... ....
Ohambers - Feriairi 
Cobalt T _

193 193 mAsk.255256
6%303 203

Î ... 32 
••3.23■ J***

Ê::::ïïü
^ould ..................................
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan ..
Hargraves ..
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ....
Little Nipiseing 
McKia Dar. Sa
SES"».......

Rochester .......
Timiskaming ...
Wettlaufer...........

Porcupines—
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines
Hollinger ...........
Jupiter .................
McIntyre 
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston Bast D....
Swastika .....................
Teck-Hughes..............
West Dome ................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S......................
Con. Mia & Smelt..

-200MONEY IN WHEAT
810.00 Buys Puts or Calls on 10,000 

bushels of wheat. No Further Risk. A 
movement of 5c from price gives you 
chance tc take $500.00 ; 4c, $400.00; 3c, 
$800.00, etc. Write for particulars.
THE CENTRAL STOCK A GRAIN CO.

Park Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

221
NÔRTH'Erickson Perkins & Go. report average 

3<vn I New York Stock Exchange prices of ten 
„ 200 leading industrials and ten leading rails 
v... I for 1913 as follows :

Ten Rails. Ten Indus.

60.0|r
IX

”8% *’« ,.....
Average today :

High ....
Low
Close ....

Opening, year ... 128.5
188.7
111.8

.... 119.3 68.2

.... 118.8 

.... 118.9

2182
MONTREAL STOCKS 68.0 2%80 80

68.1 12 PRIMARY77 ... 77
130% ... 130%^...
... 134 ... 18*
212 ... 213 ...
40 ... 40
... 134 ... 134

81.6 1 ..High, year 
Low, year

8L6 2%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Ames .............18% ...

do. pref. ... 71% ...
BeU Tel.......... 147%.............................. 97
Brasilian ... 90 90 89% 89% 1,612
Can. Car-pr,.106% ... ... ... 60
Can. Cem. .. 34 84% 33% 84% 146

do. pref. ... 93% ... .
Cam ttot pr. 74 ,... ................... . Ml...
C. P. R..... .233%............................ 225 I
Crown R. ...167 157 165 167 1,000
Detroit EL .. 72% 72% 72 72%
D. Coal pr.. .102%............................
D. steel Cor. 46% 46% 45 46% 660
Dom. Text. .. 83%............................
III. Trac. pr.. 90 ........................ ...
Laurentide . .170 170 169% 169%

... Mackay com. 81%..............................
83 Macdonald ... 18

M.L.H. A P.213 ... .
do. rights.. 10% 10% 10% 10%

95 Mont. Tram..190 
Mont. Cotton *•

pref................103 ...............
Ogilvie com. .120 
Ottawa L. P.161 
R. A O. Nav.110 

UK Spanish pr... 46 
5 Steel of Can.

Toronto Ry!! 142^ i« i«% i«%

44 Twin City ..106% ... ... ...
—Banks__

60.4
45 .......Î-788

.•.1,007326 4price of silver.
London bar silver, 28%d, up %<L 
New York stiver, 61% o.
Mexican dollars, 47c.

.
......... i%

24
42 i 90C188 :.fig

i77% ZW.
NEW YORK CURB. 8 nnents ... 761 

•T.-LAWRI 

toflpts ot 6

Quotations and transactions on the 
825 I New York Curb reported by Erickson, 
15 Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) were:

. • Bid. ’ Asked.

14
OFFICIAL SAYS NO

SHADING IN PRICES

M
... ^ 
::5i:v

88%

32 Buffalo ......... ..
35 Dome Ex...............
95 Foley - O'Brien
25 I Granby .........
65 Hollinger ...

145 Kerr Lake 
275 La Rose ...

2 McKinley ...
Nipiseing ...........

6 Rea Con................
126 I Preston East D

Pearl Lake ...
1 Silver Leaf ...

Silver Queen ..
I Swastika ......

7 I Vlpond ...............
161 Trethewey .........

15 I Yukon Gold .2........... .. 2
United Cigar Stores.. 92%

2
7

2220
.. .3.267380 74 ■Wheat, toll, im 

Turley, bushel ..! 
Pess bushei .... 
Oats bushel .... 
Rye. bushel .... 
th-kwhent. bus!

*83 ....17.00 1817.50 
16-16 4. Crown . 1.26

*% • 1 
i* . |

2 1-16 
1 9-1695

1 'Z
3 Alaikc, No. 1 b- 

Alslke, No. 2 b 
Alelke, No. 3 bue 

d«y and Straw— 
New hay, ton.. 
Hay, mixed .... 
Straw, bundled. 
Straw, loose, tor

3'2
81%- 80

5 11
5

6%5H ! !85.00

COBALT ORE STATEMENT 

For the Week Ending Oct. 3, $*$* 

Cobalt Lake M Co—Amsr-
Ciîrvïïi n‘EeL * Baf- Co..,.68,400 
Crown Reserve M. Co—Ko-
HnnîîlChea0berhuttenant ••

Mines—Am.Sintl. & Rdf. Co,'. ... * 86 RillRuction Co.—Am.* ,M 
SmeL & Ref. Co.......... ,..66,180

I 11100 •n32m.-.i100
2%

T\ 93I m 101
slry Produce—
Butter, farmer's 
Bars. v>ew, do?.
sultry. Retell— 
Turkeys, dresse- 
Ducks, soring. It 
Spring chickens. 

Id. 4 ^
Spring chickent

lb. ...................
Fowl per lb....
bBSkk:
Beef, choice side 
Beef, medium, c 
Beef, common, c 
Mutton, cwt. ..
Veals, cwt.........
Dressed hog*, c 
Spring lambs, c

7 Commerce ...206 
in Hochelaga .,164 ...
W N. Scotia ...266%.................

—Bonds.—

184 | I 10 ■:TORONTO CURB.GE0.0. MERS0N & CO. 2585
■ 50 Open. High. Low. CL Sales

.............................
Bell Tel...........98
Can. Cem. .. 97 
Mont. Tram.. 98
do. deb.......... 79%

Quebec Ry.. 49 
Sherwln ..... 98 ... . • 
Textile, B ..100%..............

15 ooo Bailey .........loon Cobalt Lake. 47% ... 
6°6to gould 2% ....
1,000 POL I-®*»- !.. 2* • • •

10Chartered Accountants.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

"98 "07 *98 2001 49,800I I 25 50025 1,500
2,000

I i4 Hi32 1,000 —
3,000 STANDARD STOCK

10 i26KIELY & SMITH MUAND MINING EXCHANGE.50 M—Am.
MeSntej^Darnigh °m 11 Am *4'^® 

Smel * Rra_!..-^6,.M0

Ml""—Deloro Ml.
LaR,rêoM^Ù;'à:»:'*T'e0e

Ref. Co. ..............................80.000

c°nJafa« Co.—Conl-
agas Red, Co. ...................

Conjagas Red. Co—Conl- 
agas Red. Co.......................

I MONEY MARKET.
Bank of England discount rate, 6 per I Cobalts— 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- galley ••••••
don for short bills, 4 9-16 per cent. New I geaver Con. 
York call loans, open 2% per cent, high Gbam. fer" 
8 per cent., low 2% per cent, close 3 per I la**. •• 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6% per xü°w" Hes.. 
cent. I Gt. North...

65
Op. High. Low. CL25 Sales.Members of the Standard Stock Exckange

Lumsden Bldg., Toronto
i

6
32%
13%

6% «
32% 32
13% 13 13 1,500

is is 47% 4714 1.000
58 58 55 66
12 12 11% 11% 8,000

80 si* 3,900I
300

I 9•.306 as. see •••
:::%?*& m m 

...221 222 220% 222 
...211%............................

5
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 500

Kerr Lake. .3.95 ...
La Rose... ..2.00 ... ... 
Nipiseing . .8.45 8.60 8.45 8.60

Glaxebrock & Oonyn, exchange and I Thnis^**?! !.’ 20 24 23 ^ 2384
toUow.batkcTorinrrrt ex0han*e ae ^cuptoe^

„ _ ,. Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Dome Lake. 
ïï’J. “îîr'„ 1-64 P°i. % to % Hollinger . .17.
Mont: fds..l0c die. par. % to % Jupiter ....
Ster. e° d..8% 8 13-32 8%tO 8% Pearl Lake,
do. dem..9 9-32 9 6-16 , » 7-16 - 9 9-1? Porc. Cm. ..1.

Cable tr. ..9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 - 9 15-16 Pore. Gold...
—Rates in New York.— I Caribou ....

300, Members Standard Stock Exchange.
| j COBALT AN O PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free.
FARM FROod

ty. No. l, oar 
tow, car lota, ti 
’I»toes, ear loti 
nier. crwsmervH 

«••pamtor. 
•Her. oreamerv.J 

total 
"1* 'b'... 

lease, new. lb..
te» new-laid ..
»n*v extracted, 
mey. cmnhs dH

• hides]

25FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
2.$

1,200
4M

17 ij 17.36n.i514 

» *17% "17%

500: FLEMING & MARVIN 5,000 86,110

70,760
130
500CONSOLS LOWER.

20,200
100

Members of Standard Stock Exchange.
aau Luivtootiv Building

\ Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4029-9.

II; 500
500 Total ...Sterling’, ^

GEOLOGIST VISITS
PORCUPINE CAMP

- NOVEMBER FIRST
DDACTIMA n> a am I IdAul £.11 IK I 1/A Y I One ot the Nrtf ot noted geologistsKOA5TING PLANT _____ 1 I who visited Porcupine mining camp last

__ • I week was Professor Dr. Bruno Welgand
BEING INSTALLED For National Live Stock Hor-

I a va 11QLIUUCU L.IVC CROCK, riOT- at any other camp j visited in America."

«“I ^cultural and Dwry ShOTV
gya» rr'ff * »t Exhibition Park. s ïïr^ï,V5S”s^5,'s'À?;:
Experiments will be tried on the sid- ______ Calcutta. India: Lutmar Johnston, en-
erlte ore from the Magpie and Helen A- P Westervelt manas-Bv nf gineer for De Beers, South Africa; Mr.
mines. Ae eiderlte is considered ton National T Ivr stoBumalîjgefâ °î. tbt Tnocuye, director of the geological survey,
high in sulphur to be used on m Jo mid riallv Show u ° Hortlc“ltural Japan: Mr. Zuede. mining engineer, Bel- 
nomical basis, the object of thZ^oîît" ’ m, lc,lng raP*d Pro- glum, and Miss Rathkan. teacher of geo-
ing plant will be to find nf.t roast" *TC“ with the completion of his or- logy, Hamburg, Germany. The oarty
bimiJ hv th. the P°**!- ganization for the opening of the ex- had been thru Nova Scotia the Yukon

the roasting^ process. Ex- hibition on Nov- 17. The enlarged had been thru Nova Scotia and after 
pertinents conducted along the same facilities afforded by the equipment at I visiting Porcupine went to Cobalt where 
lines the Helen Mine have produced Exhibition Park are being read llv an- ,heY are Investira ting the Yukon and 

ed satisfactory results. predated by those anxious to enter the *®°loglcal formation of that dls-
dieplays. and the fruit, flower, vege- 1 trtct 
Uble and honey sections will be seen 
under exceptional advantages both to 
producers and consumers.

On account of

ed-7
LONDON QUOTATIONS. Prices revised <1 

s- 85 East rJ foot. Yarn, Hide] 
F Tie, Raw Fur», I
Bnspsrted 'lildefi I 
pnbeki.ne and pakfiSM*;.::]
■rseh*Ir, pur loi 
K-'hides. No. 1 
allow. No. 1, perl

TORONTO 0

J. P. CANNON & CO.

I . MULTIPLYING MONEY

Two hundred dollars conservatively 
invested each year for twenty-one 

™ years under our Savings Invest
ment Plan in high-grade Bonds to 
yield 6% interest, payable half- 
yearly, will amount to $8,533.28 
' over double the actual amount 
invested. Telephone or write for 
our interesting booklet: "Savings 
Investment Plan”-# is yours for 
the asking.

Botigard, Ryerson ANTo? received cables 
from .London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadian equivalent about 
three points below these) :

Monday.

;ti
Members Standard Stock Exchana* STOCKS AND BONDS BOUOHtTnD

U KI Nr9«TBec CO M MISS ION, T AN° 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

1

Tuesday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

i

F. ASA HALL Brazilian—
Open ............. .
Close.......................
Barcelona ............1 *4% 95 92% 93

94 94% 91% 92
84% 35%

! Member Standard Stock
, 1__ Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 8

56 KING ST. WEST ed-7| j j i ^ Adelaida 3493. Toro**J

and Mining

NEW YORK COTTON
Sugars:

ii s» as
:: :: 3;» “■■“
.. .. 13.26 13 33

May............. 13.28 is! J7

are quoi 
■cwt.. U folloi 
‘to gradtilated, 
o. do. Redpa 

Acadid

report to-I II Porcupine Legal Cards

j‘fàfpprEfc Krüis
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Tor-

I
I H L- Oct . 

Dec. . 
Jan. . 
March

x Ac- ■■e
v*r granulateI

13.13 13.23 
13.20 13.26 
18.27 11.29

Bradetreet’s Visible
Wheat, Increase 16,000,000 • 

cçease 729 000; oats increaae 1.137.000.
DowdanU Berother^eto,'n Maltster in 

‘j}®*1), butter review of September 20,- issue 
the following statements'

Genera; report—Our Copenhagen cor
respondent says: "The tendencT of the 
market remains firm in spite of the re- cent advances and good orders are Lain 
this week arriving from Great Britain 
almost none from Germany. Prices rul- 
tog in the open market here are such as
™ay adyanc« here tomorv
row, perhaps 2 kroner.”

"Reports from the

GRAIN A 

M grain des
=

:
. the concentrated

character of the show manufacturers 
of farm and dairy supplies will bring
iff® d£?ays °f machinery and 
wares. There will also be seen a 
complete range of accessories for the 
poultry raising industry Arrange
ments are being made to hold a flus
hing mill competition 
regulations.

Entries are coming in 
lists close ou Nov. l.

rio rats—] 
; He Jto aRegarding a Trustee BsilLie,

msd
i-j

rfill be. •
SMS

J et l’on g bak
I

Oreatcare must be exercised in selecting a trustee If the ap
pointment is to give permanent satisfaction. We offer the 
•ervices of this company, as in a position to accept the heavy 
responsibility imposed, and able to perform the exacting dutiee

:u I1I Croftunder proper oa
SOw, lake

rio wheat— 
e; toe, trm

!| i i
it n î rapidly. The Telephone Main 5200Members Toronto Stock Exchat^p «■re steady, and with thelmtil Srtvtia 

shipments were cleared at the advance At Manchester a fair demand hra^een 
experienced and the advance was only I 

Ftoa* difficulty. Market I 
Btock» not cleared. Col- 

onial butters fine, a ready sale for th$»8toS5,a- offering. Quotation wal 
te «Tk^TnZh25!ldayAkroner higher, which 
wX yrar " ^«‘P011

ill
!l

Tht TRUSTS PWV rilADANTrcV/NMoA^Ÿ I IMITCn
<3-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. “ ” * 4-l/‘

FOR THREE-DAY CONGRESS.

Ï ..’TS

S‘Hvr «2SSSJ

r' Quotetiras given and orders executed 
world. 1116 prlncipal Exchangee of the >1;

***!*** bomd companyJames J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 30 VICTORIA ST. ■Uhl
I TORONTOm

per-
H %./•

yeaBBearosa
■ ÊteM

if pi
tx

Idle Money
PERSONS having idle funds 
A on hand fer temporary or 
longer periods, or awaiting 
permanent investment, can ob
tain FOUR PER CENT. Inter
est, compounded quarterly, by 
opening
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of 
this Company. These funds 
are withdrawable by cheque 
and bear IntereyL 
received until date

an account In the

from date 
withdrawn.

The Union Trust 
Company, Limited

Temple Building, Toronto, 
CAPITAL (paid up)..$1,000,000 
RESERVE ..................  $850,000
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
EetalMiehed 1t7S.

■1 northern, 89c; No. 2 northern,1"™’. N°'

PMCES FOK CATTLE _ _ _ _ _ _
are firm acain'UNION STOCK YARDSettoT'iïômïiua. <l0 t0 62c per bwhel, out-» T Mo to nomln»1- »er 

Buckwheat-No.lTsic to 63c. outside.

!
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. 

Capital Authorized .....
Capital Paid Up.......................
Reserve and Undivided Profita 

DRAFTS,

Demand for Hard 
Grades .Had Much 
Influence.

.910,000,«00 
; 0,025,000

. . 8,100,000
MONœy ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 

Available In any part of the world.
interest allowed on dep^u’ÎPâiPHra**™*”^ Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada.

nominal. LIMITEDMany Strangers on Market— 
Union Yards Patronized 

From Coast to Coast.

TORONTO ONTARIOa Barley—For malting, 60c to 5Tc (47-lb. 
for feed, 43c to 44c, outside, nom-teat)| 

Inal.'1 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORCorn—American. ( No. 3 yellow 75Ur 
c.t.f„ Midland; 80%c, track. To^ta;

- : * ;CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Improved 
,-nsnd for hard winter grades for 
Lrt and milling had much influence 
tin to rallying the wheat

r vh de- BEEF, FEEDER ID DAIRY CATTLEàMlUfeed—-Manitoba bran, 423 to 124 |n 
b»*"’ tr*ck- Toronto; short». *34 to $26; 
Ontarto bran, $22 to $33, In bare; aborts’ 
$24 to 825; middlings, $25 to $36.

c -took at the . r v -,
Tarda yesterday wore 73 cars—3402 oattio
«ot sue O.,o.p and 133 eaivc„.
1 The Quality, of the fat cattle

\ex-

MINING MARKETS NEED SEWERS MORE 
SHOW HEAVINESS THAN STREET CARS

I’h.ey
dosing prtoee were firm, 8-8c to He 
above last night Corn flnlahed ue to 
f«t» and oats with a gain of i-8c 
to He, but provisions 12 He to 87 He.

»»ed to 
ot the 
tta are

. —,, „„...JVPM'iaMI
equal to that of Monday, therefore there 
were no elgth-cent values paid. When 
quality Is taken into consideration, prices 

quite as Ugh as on Monday, if not 
a little higher. Cat tie suitable for export 
would sell. The Swift Canadian. Company 
had an order for choice heavy steers on 
Monday, but there was not enough to fill 
it.
• ’ Farmers and drovers having 
heavy expert steers need not hesitate to 

! bring them oil the market, as there will 
always be a demand for them, It not for 
the British market, there will be one 
from New York, and other large centres. 
And, as was shown on Monday, there will 
•be as good Buyers on thé Toronto market 
as. oh the Buffalo, and even better.

Sheep and lambs were firmer, and 
choice calves as high as ever, but hogs 
remained steady.

B'^-hers,
Choice butchers S teers, $7.25 to $7.60; 

loads of good, $6.40 to $7.20; medium, 
86.75 to $6.25; choice cows, $5.75 to $6 26; 
medium to. good cows, $4.60 to $5.50: can
nera and cutters, $3.60 to $4.26; bulls, $4

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90BsTawssr*' —•
CHICAGO MARKETS.

MM”* ^îlow^V-tAtiÔnï
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

86H 86H 8644
«*• m* m
6«H 69 67
TOH 71H 70
70H 70*4 69

were
Stive call for U. S. hard winter

W meeting with special favor in 
— rivaling Canadian spring 

ere of the hard winter variety 
commanded the best *
Ï season up _tq now. 
priions that receipts northwest 
continue to diminish helped lift 
prices. The arrival* there to- 
re only two-thirds ot those of 

t**0-,, A big increase of the 
s available supply, however, had
nr? i£t°r, j°f, the bears, and 
ÎPÇtsSS «dvlora of beneficial 

i Argentina. Spasmodic weak- 
rn EUGh causes disappeared en- 

B** last hour, chleày on
Wi ot the better export and mill-

\escrip-
Annette Street Residents Say 

Ward Seven is Run Like ! 
a Village.

Pressure Again Exerted 
Against Pearl Lake and 

Sdme Otj>er Issues.

0IB1CT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSWheat-
Dec.
May 86H

choice l „Corn-
premiums Dec.

IMay
July 

Oats— 
Dec............

Jan.
“S,-••

St :
May .

SPECIHCATIONS PASSEDYesterday’s market on the Standard 
Exchange was pretty much a, dupli
cate of Monday** market. Selling 
continued to be of the aggressive kind 
in the issue* recently attacked. Pearl 
Lake wae forced down another point 
and there was no immediate evidence

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
pacSbrs

......... 41 as as
.........18.7* 19.75 19.55
.........1»*5 18.86 l*!** For New Gerrard Street Bridge 

at Board of Control ■ 
Meeting.

19.55
19.702

«8 "8:8 8:3• -10.22 10.Si 10:45 10451 V51been ! j of an underlying rallying force at the * IOet.
Jan.

that 10.60 10.60 10.82 10 8*” close.
IMS Î0T0 10.60

•10.90 10.90 TORONTO,• % CANADA«h.Its 10.60 
10.66 10.65

Tlmlekaming, which has not been in 
active trading for a long time, wae 

DULUTH GRAIN market ■Old down two points from the last
■> ----------- sale. Weakness In Thniskaming was
1 hJta «S T-—Close—Wheat—No "urmised to be due to the fact that
1 !}nrd’o|u^ci N£: 1 northern, 84«,4c; No 'both properties are under the same
May,"88H to ÎS JSÏSL5**- asked; management.

’ * w S8*° «bed. McKinley-iDarragh,. Dome Lake,
minneamlh „.„KET K*ïït

Bailey made its daily fractional gain 
ffl and crossed 6. Paterson Lake was of

fered freely, but this 
ent than real and the price was con
sequently very little Influenced.

May .Corn's Strang Upturn.
Cw* Mt*r suffering, a sharp break. 

|9a strong upturn. Rain that was 
HP »• be damaging forage In Kansas 
** ■frb^bere was responsible for the 
filgt. There were reports, too, that 
«•«tine corn arriving at New York 
•M to poor condition. The early set
back to prices came malnlv thru ag- 
grwive short selling on the Dart of 
ait traders. In the oats crowd local 
teecalatora who hammered values 
•rly paid later ■ for their courage a 

r bullish estimate of the French crop 
llidconelderable effect1 
^yjftpvWons gave way under Uqoi- 

*tlng sales, especially of lard. It was 
If after many step loss orders 
Mfl beep executed and the grain mar- 
fits had begun to rally that the big 
fitters took a hand In furnishing

A large deputation from Annette 
street section presented a freely sign
ed petition .to the board of control 
yesterday against the laying of Tor 
ronto Suburban Railway tracks on 

Annette until sewers and other public 
services are installed-

“Ward seven Is run like a big vil
lage and a very dirty one," said Rev.
Mr. Smith. "We want sewers very 
much more than railway service on 
Annette street and Pacific avenue.
That service would be of no value to 
us anyway unless Bloor street line la 
extended farther west”

Engineer Worthington stated that 
$890,006 of sewer construction is now 
going on in that section, and a con
tract would be let next month for a 
new sewer on Annette street.

“The Annette street sewer will be 
ready just as quickly as the trunk 
sewer is completed, and until the 
trunk sewer can tike tjhe sewage.
Annette street people must be pa
tient,” Controller McCarthy: said.

“You want sewers before you want 
etT7vL »are V, May.?r Hocken queried. Representative Sales.
—, ~tea' . chorused the deputation. Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 22 car- 
That ended the business of the depu- loads of cattle—eight loads of stocker» 
ration. ,1 and feeders, 600 to 1060 lbs., at |4.60 to

Specifications for the new Gerrard $6 60; 8 loads of butchers’ steers and
street bridge over the Don were sub- heifers, 700 to 1000 lb»., at $6 to 16,86; one 
mit ted and approved- load of bulls, 1100 lbs., at $4.60; four loads

Commissioner Chisholm recommend- SL0?™’J60 .to U6<> ,lb8;% l$«16 £° <6’60;
ed against a munlcioal èléctrtéïïi™ 800 lambs at 16-75 to $7.$6; 66 sheep, at 
spectlon bnirau The srnSi k *n" 14 to $5; 50 calves at $6 to $9.60.
officials th- J1 hydr° The Corbett, HaU, Coughlin Company
comm Linnf??1 m the bureau. The sold 32 carloads of stock yesterday—100 
»nnm!T recommendation was kutchers’ steers at 16.76 to $7.26; 100 me- 
approved. ■_ 1- ... Mum to good butchers, $6 to $6.60; 60

„ . .. , House Botched. eowe, good to choice at $5.60 to $6.26, fair
Anything but a perfect Job,” said to good at $4.50 to $5.26, cannera and 

Controller O’Neill, referring to the cutters at $8.60 to $4; bulls, $6.60 to $8.40; 
Dew bath house on Sackville Street 60 feeders at $6.78 to $636.
"There should be an enquiry Into the R1<?e * Whaley sold 16 carloads yester- 
botchlng of that work." The en mil™ day—two loads heavy steers, $6.76 to $»; was ordered me enquiry two loads medium steers, $6.26 to $6.60;

Treasurer Potto—____ _ , . one load of cows at $6 to $6; one load of
the taxDaver*hfîiB°L^epfrted ftjl' common cows at $4 to $4.76; four loads of 

rolto thî. S P*1?..1” on 1913 stookere .at .$6,15 to $6,76; two loads df

“«•is tj,1
D°lto returned. The matter is to h« Representative Purchases,
dealt with today. 08 The Swift Canadian Company bought

A grant of *150 was made to «>.„ 20» wttie—90 steers and heifers, eteere
Rlverdale celebration of At $6.60 to $7. and heifers at $6.36 to $4;
of the Danforth avemie n.,?.Seniag »** <**■. fiood cow. at 45.25 to 6*76. 
lines avenue, civic car common to fair cows at $3.60 to $4.76; 18

bulls at $4 to $6; 250 hogs at $8.85, fed 
______  and watered; 600 lambs on lAanday andTOargue errrs psStSÆÿrÆtisSJsgs

■ JPASE IN LONDON nwf^. °Neèly bought for the Mathewe-
Lalng Company 100 cattle—steers and 

t e » he.lfere at $6.86 to $7; cows, good to
1* Alrtyv assistant dlty solicitor, choice, $4.50 to $6.76; cannera and cut- 

8f*l from New York on the tore, *3.76 to $3.36; 300 lambs at $7 to 
Adriatic tomorrow for England to at- $7.45; bucks, 7eo per head less; 100 sheep 
tend to the city’s legal business be- at »*■*» t0 *4.86; 80 oalves at *7 to *9.60. 
fore the privy council. He will r«4eir, William McClelland bought two loads 
an English counsel. The business 2 ot oatUe' 800 4° lwo Jba. each at 64.25 to
trades'Vfromn Yonge Street6 tat°PB'lita’n Rowntree bought for the Harris Ab-
ham avenue southward L81 ^arn" attoir. Company on Monday and Tuesday, 
board made ir Th?..,raflwa>’ 300 lambs at *7.16 to $7.26; 125 sheep at
devisror TuLm^ Permitting the 13 to $5; 20 calves at *10 per owt. for 
der was riv-, agaln,‘ the or- choice; 60 rough oalves at $6.16 per owt.The Tanwiby he ’our* of appeal J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana- 
anneni t. ^l -oniP'lnl has carried an dim Company of Hamilton one load of 
appea. to the privy council “ butchers' cattle at $6.40 to $6.60 per owt.

Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle— 
etgers at $6.66 to $6.96; bulls at 1176, and 
one load of butchers, common, *00 to 960 
lbs., at $6.76 to $6.

M. Coutti bought four loads of cattle— 
hulls at $4.60 to |6.7$; oows at 13.50 to 66; 
steers apd heifers at^$6 to $6.76; feeders 
at «1.50.

*48 IS. >
llfr

V" 1 Stockers and Feeders.
Prices for feeders and stockera were 

firm for the best grades; choice steers, 
1000 to 1160 lbs.. $6.50 to $6.76; steers, 
svO to 1000 lbs., for distillery purposes, 
sold at $6 to $6.26; bulls at 44.7$ to $5; 
steers, 709 to S00 lbs., at $5.26 to $6.75; 
eastern stock heifers, $4.*5 to $4.80.

. Milkers and Springers.
There was another Strong market - for 

.milkers and springers at prices ranging 
from $60 to $68.50 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves are scarce, and 

prices were very firm. Choice veal calves 
sold at from $9.60 to, $10.60; good calves, 
$8.50 to $9.26; medium calves, $7 to $8.26; 
rough eastern calves, $4.60 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs was 

firmer. Sheep, light ewee, 100 to 1*0 lbs., 
*4.60 to $6, and $6.26; ewes, 140 to 160 
lbs., $« to *4.25.

Lambs,

::

EBeef Poultry
Butter

. -

Veal
“S.1: St i.’BSmflf

67H to 68c.
Oats—No. 8 whits, *7 to 3714c.
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

LONDON WOOL SALES

7.—The offering» at the
miscellaneous **15* conaleted of a Recent Information of work on the
$ 090 bales Cmnoetitlon1 ^H»nt 5® Ul Chambers-Ferland shows operations 
tlve and prices^eîe itSadT^h^JÏ^ aî No: 8 »hafb This working is now 
tlnent wae ketn for Queensland vroîîs f.1 * <3?ptZ1 oi 136 feet and the inten- 
and Americans bought a few lots of sllnes t,on ot the company Is to sink this The sales follow: p 1 shaft to a depth of 800 feet. It is

New South Wale»—1600 bales, scoured, ®aid that the conglomerate Is very 
Is 6d to Is 9Hd; greasy, 9d to Is 2Hd. deep In this portion of Cobalt The 
2« H*1*,8’ ,«>oured, is to intention la when they reach the 300-

11,“’ , „ foot level to drift towards the No- 64
2« h TOWP veln °/ Nlpleslng, which has been

West Australia^ ‘tales, i^sy ad SJÎV*. th® «eavleet producers to the 
to is. ’ sreaey’ aa Nlpleslng Company. It Is quite likely

Tasmania—100 bales, greasy. 9d to Is pat something very good will be 
%d. found In this territory In due time

New Zealand—6100 bales, scoured, Is 2d The cash on hand and ore sacked 
}a *5-. , . ï8aJy f°r ahlpment amounts to about 

Cape of Good Hope and Natal—300 $190,000. 
bales, greasy, Sd to 10».

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Muttoness on the 
tg market 
• improved 
that such

Eggso. 1
wae- more appar-

L Porkss Cheesebought, 
spectlon 
be had 

d 30 cents 
mins.

in
CHAMBERS-FERLAND.

No. 3 Shaft Being Deepened to 300- 
Feet—Croseout to Be Made. And All Packing House Productsierr.

e»7 and wethers, selected 
sold at $6.76 to $7.26, and a few choice 
lambs reached $7.40; buck lamba 76c per 
head less.

ewes
European Visible 

—Wheat—■8. BtTABLIMRD 1884Increase 
3,466,000 

•1,986.000 
. 77,900,000 5,000,000

>\ Hogs,
Hog prices were unchanged. Selecte, 

fed and watered, 48.86, and *8.60 t.o.b. 
care to drovers, and *9.10, weighed off
can.

week .
week v 
year .,

v- ’
TORONTO WltiNIRMBUFFALO

Bid I$ ^Decrease.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED81
NORTHWEST CARS.

Today. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

3.00
13
45 ,v7.36 feneapolis 

With .
tinnlpeg
Wcaio

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UMIOM STOCK YARDS

343 388 3971.64 317 545 563
1219 1377 1116k I

92 208

PRIMARY movement.

Today. Lt wk. Lt yr.
.-..1,768.000 1443,000 1,806,000 

ts ...1,007.000 986,000 1,641,000
jecelpts ........ *29,000 766,000 5*4,008
RUpments ... 672,000 697.000 487,000

I Receipts ...S. 900,060 974,000 1,043,000
Shipment» ... 7*7.000 952,000 1.136,000fj

The representatives of the English 
company who recently bought control 
°/th.18 company, are expected to ar- 

WINNIPBG. Oct 7.—All markets open- ^oroiito next month for the
ed higlier, mainly on improved export do- ^urpose visiting the mine.
Montreal, Buffalo and^ew"York. #The LIVERPOOL CLOSE
close showed an advance of H to Ho. ' -----------
SXLTS& o'aSTwère H to He w and îîPrSI:.*»1Vo'TtoW8r’

cash flax He up. Flax options were H to
\ZAupii%0: EXPERT will make

78c; No. d smutty, WHcTno, 2 do., 7414»;.
No, 1 red winter, 84Hc; No. 2 do., 81Hc;
No. 8 do., 79c. COLON, Oet. 7.__ (dan , .Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 34Hc; No. S C. W„ study of the dtseaL ^")7LA
83c; extra No. 1. feed, 3*Ho; No. 1 feed, ™>«f T«ei.. aî*8afe Pellagra In the
Me; No. 2 feed, 12c. }* ^ made by the

Barlay—No. 8, 46c; No. 4, 42c; rejected, **P*rt, Dr. Louis Westenia
40c; feed, 46c. Sambon, of the London School of

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.18H; No. 2 C. Tropical Medicine, who left here for 
TV., «1.16H; Nfi, 3 C.W., 81-04H- Trinidad today, accompanied by Cant

JoMph F. filler, UjS-A. medical corps, 
and A. H. Jennings, chief of the bu- 

BAST BUFFALO. Oct. 7.—Cattle—Ri- ^entomology at Washington,
cel p ta. 2600; active And steady. ,0l°urn on the lethmue

Veals—Receipts, 176; active and steady; *fr; Sambon kept in close touch with 
native calves, Y6 to *12; Canada calves, vol. William C. Georgas end found 
$4.60 to $6. that fully fifty cases of pellagra hadHogs-Receipts, 4800; slow and steady occurred on the isthmus within ,h- 
to 10c lower; pigs, 26c higher: heavy and naat three veara moftw th®
mixed. $8.60 to $9; yorkers, 17.75 to $8.90; ifLl . among na-
plgs, $7.26 to $7.60; roughs. $7.75 to $8.00; 88 01 Bartadoes and Jamaica,
stags, $6.50 to $7.60; dairies. $8.50 to $8.60. nilCrr &

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; ao- DUFF ADDRESSES FARMERS.
tive; sheep, »ieady; lambs, 10c higher; ---------
lambs, $5.60 to $7.80. BROCKVTLLE, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—

The Leeds Farmers’ Institute held a 
naeetlng today at Maple Croft farm.

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Cattle—Receipt >, by^Hom^'s^“Duffhl^lntotera<5<lre!We<5 
5500; market, eteady; beeves, $7.20 to u“' mlnleter
$8.60; Texas steers, $7.06 to $6; stocker»
a'Rla M/ISK.' KH sin:».

Hogs—Receipts, 2*00; market, slow; 
light, $8.06 to $8.70; mixed $7.86 to $8.75; 
heavy, $7.80 to *8,66; rough, *7.80 to $8; 
plg^Sj $4.60 to y.60; bulk of sales, $8.06 to

Sheep—Receipts, 40,0*0; market, stea
dy; native, 83.90 to $8; yearlings, $6 to 
$6; lambs, native, *6.80 to 87.40.
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AND WINNI-

3-4 BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO, 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REBTi*

8.90
1.96

H 1
>1.47 ■ Æ8.46

* *23

a
» *i»H ?

11H 2 Li 8T.- LAWRENCE MARKET.
* M^lfeelpte of farm produce were 600 
NM KAgels of grain atid 20 loads of hay.

Prices for both grain and hay were un-

UuSb1JJrSSft “““••■■» ■* “ •” ■■

Pees, bushel .
Oats bushel .
Ryu bushel .

iRrekwhwst. bushel .... 0 5Î

STUDY OF PELLAGRACi 7H
16

10.00
17.40

M PEG DIRECT.14
8.00 , ... . L>WOl1 IrOOlTIOD TRY

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION 8481744 6 58 0 60
1.83 1 00

40* . 0 38
TH -v. t

V
0 65

1
W. No'. iœ”.v,7 7‘toW80
Alaike, No. 3 bushel.........

way and Straw—
New hay, ton...................$16 00 to $17 00
Hay, mixed ..................... 14 00 15 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 1* 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton............. 9 00

Veoeteblsa—
Potatoei. _

Oslrv Produce—
Butter, farmer’s daily,.$0 S3 to $0 36
Begs, new, dozen...........  0 34 0 38

Feultry, Retail—
18101,120

Spring chickens, dressed.

f BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.S» 6 50 7 50
5 00 5 60

' *

LIVE) STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE. HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 

ROOMS • am» f, UNION STOCK YARD 
^ OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

j
NT 19 001. 1i

West Toronto, Co*.Per bag...........*0 75 to $0 853. IBM

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN « CO.
BUI stock tn your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO__
T. J. CORBETT 

Coil. 89.

10
•• I

0 16 0 18

0 18 , 0 20

• 0 14 0 1*
. 0 14

SALESMEN i A. Y. HALL 
Junction 64.

0 J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK llh-, *V •*•♦••»•••»••••.,,,,
Ik* chiclteniB' alive,

Fowl per ib! ”
Fri* Meats—

Beef, forequarters. cwt$8 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 13 60
Beef, choice aides, cwt. .10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00
3**i common. ,cwt...... 6 00 9 00Hutton, cwt ............  7 00 10 00

.......................... 10 00 13 00
«rawed hogs, cwt........... 18 00 13 60
wwr lambs, cwt........... 13 00 15 00

produce, wholesale.

10
of agri-

culture.8*8, IS* , Established 1868, «.vans'hei-

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers In

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HQGS
WISTBRN CATTLI MARKET AND UNION IT0DK YARDS, 

TORONTO, CANADA

m

WEAK KIDNEYS RESULT IN 
PAIN IN THE BACK

1SMSD*

00 lb»., at 34.76 to $6.
milkers and

S.

How often you feel that dull, tired 
ache In your back, and wonder What 
causes lt. Look out tor It.
Is never a pain without a cause, ana 
the cause of this pain is goltig to 
lay you up some day for months. 
It tells you ot a weakness, .and you 
should cure It. Your kidneys 
be crying for needed help; 
spinal nerves may be exhaust eel and 
want strength; you may have loco
motor ataxia In Its hrst stage, or 
lumbago, all of which are serious and 
need to be cured to protect your 
health

while you sleep, lt pours a glowing 
’ electric current into the nerve 

tre at the hack.
This

Fred Rowntree bought 
springers at. $60 to $88.60 each.

Market Notes.
Isaac Brown, cattle buyer for the Ar

mour Company of Chicago, was on the 
market taking in the situation.

■ cue-No. 1, car lots 
Fotâto»»4r lots’ ton. 
hmi.f crwsmsSrv. lb mils
» • “’psrator. d«frv. .
ewer, creamery, solids., 

lota....
«Id. ’b'. . . . . . . . . . . . .
new. h>...........

■«». new laid ...........
onev extracted. lb.

IOB*y. Onirths- dn*«n

1'here00 to *13 50 
10 Ofl 

0 70 
li ?•
II 97 
Il ÏS 
0 ’>5 
0 15H 
0 14H

)

BUI Stock to yon* son to eux ears. Wire ear a
OMce Phone, Junction 3S27.

on electricity saturatee 
nerves and muscles of the back 
with Us life, adding new strength 
dadly until it Is restored to Its 
natural, healthy condition.

tme63Sit,4M
WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

umber and Wo will do the
”8
93

TSmay
your CITY MARKET.22

Thousands Write Like This15

Maybee and WilsonReceipts of Jive stock at the City Mar
ket on Monday and Tuesday were 82 cars 
—8*7 cattle, 47 hogs, 11 sheep and 3
CaTrade was active, all offerings being 
sold each day. ■

H. Wlckson, bought sheep and calves— 
sheep at $4.50 to $6, and calves at $7 to 
$9,60 per cwt. ■ »

E. Puddy bought 47 hogs at $8.65, 
f.o.b. cars. -______________ -

References—Dominion Bank141*1,660 4.
*2 Ellesmere, ont.ô’ii IJr. McLaughlin:— ■- >

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to be able 
to report to you that the Belt 1 
c.aased from you last December has 
done me a world of good. It has 
taken the pain completely out of my 
back, and 1 can now work all day, 

;/ without feeling lt at all. Y mire very 
I ttuly. G. LLUYl).

!1 Dr. McLaughlin;—
Hear 6lr,—I am pleased with 

îcalment I feel like a new 
bave gained over twenty pounds. 1 

would not be without It for 
money—DAVID CHA'.V TO HD. Gaô 
Station, Ont.

Meteghan «tn., Dig. Co.. N.K 
M. K. MLaughlln-

Dear Sir,—1 am pleased to tell ' 
you that 1 have worn your Belt for 
Lame Hack, and was cured In no 
time. I have great faith In 
treatment, and will 
wverywhere. Wishing you and Your 
Belt long and prosperous yëare m 
ycur good work, 1 am respectfully 
yours, LUE D. KNTHtlMUti'f, "

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

in*76,900

Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction.

All kinds ot cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty. * 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
end we will maU you our weekly morket 
report. «

References : Bank of Toronto and allrffWfciSsraa I y**»
Addrera coramunloauons Western c»t- 

tle^Market, Toronto. Correepondence sin- .

5h 3 00

Man of Millions Who Con
ducted His Business as a 

Game of Chance.

pur-HIDES AND SKINS.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter &
hOL TaS Oralers In
■ul} 9alfaklns and Sheep-
to, Raw Fur>, Tallow, etc. :

lamtokiLed ^ re* nom Inal
■K*'-"» *rA pelts.

,h 6«s. flat..........
lb................

florsehslr. per li...

» allow. No. 1, per lh.

I

f> .
LANGDON DAVIES AT 

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
We have e good etaff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 3941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

your 
man. -$n 20 to yo 66

• 2 I4**
. 0 is 
. « 35 
. 3 60 
. » 05 U

The late John TV. Gates wae always 
ready and willing to make a wager 
on evory question that came up at any 
time or place. He was familiarly 
known to his Intimate acquaintances 
as "Bet-a-Million” Gates. A friend 
once referred to him as a born gamb
ler. “Yes, l am," said Mr. Gates, “and | 
to long as I win at least 61 per cent. • 
of the time I'm going to continue to 
gamble." He made many millions ot 
dollars in his various business enter
prises and It Is said that he always 
referred to them as games of chance.

Since the days of old, life has ever 
been called o gamble, Small enter
prises succeed and large ones fall; ! 
first we are up and then we go dowK 
It is estimated that the great Panama 
Canal cost the enormous sum of $400,- 
000.000. As a result of this might* 
undertaking a book has been publish
ed, which under usual trade conditions 
would retail at $4.\ But a business 
chance caused the publishers to dis
tribute this book through daily news 
papers, and thus readers get It forth 
mere cost of distribution.

Clip the Panama certificate from 
another column of The World today 
and you will learn that there is n'
ai ament of gambling entering Into 
the distribution price asked for '.his ?' 
volume. The only chance for you I- 
lose is in not taking advantage of th 
offer. If the last chance to get on 
finds you without a copy you have .oat 
Look laid « today.

m AZ. r
ÔS7 ifcsA-i any
4 on B. N- Langdon Davies will address 

a meeting thie evening at Victoria 
College under the auspices of the Cs- 
dian Peace and Arbitration Society, 
his eubj3"t being, "Canada and Inter- . 
national Relations."

The .meeting win start at 8 o'clock 
and is open to all lovera of peace and 
good-will.

MI|9ION
Secretaries Caskey

Ontario- Towns.

fi‘crçtary Caskey of. the Laymen’s 
movement has gone to Sarnia and 
ether western Ontario points to or
ganize' local missionary committees-

Secretary Rose at the Anglican 
laymen’s department ' wlH leave tor 
Bracebridg-.-. North Bay and Parry 
Bound to conduct missionary confer
ences. v ■ ...

0 07
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

R"™ “ “ T""“'

sirs- **—

i .î,?uiuiated •> UStoi*........................................... 4 10
le lees. *' 88 per cwt. more; car lots,

IV 3
Do you tliltik a dore ot medicine 

taken Into your, stomach win relieve 
me pain? It may, by stupefying the 
nerves, but that is not real re
lief. Don't you see that there's only 
une way to cure that trouble, and 
that is by giving strength to your 
back 17 It is weak, or helping tile 
circulation It there Is congestion? 
lilectrlolty will do that by giving 

" Ifs strength to the back musciee, 
and stimulating circulation. No 
pein or weakness can exist where 
electricity Is. tor electricity is the 
life of the body, and where it gees in.- 
pain goes out. lt Is the action, 
the power, and no organ or part ot 
ihe body can be weak when it Is lull 
of electricity, and that lt can get 
from my Electric Belt,

My Electric Belt Is a body battery, 
made up of separate cells. , it is 
easily, comfortably worn next to 
the body during the night, and 
gives out a continuous stream ot 
that blood-building. nerve-feeding 
force which Is the basis ot all 
health. You Slmpiy buckle ;t about " 
your waist wuen you retire, turn o:i ’ 
the current, and an night 1-ir.g.

McDonald & Hall lean
Live Stock Commission SelesmenT Wes- 
tern Cattle Market ; office 95 Welltng- 
ton-avenue Toronto. Also Rooms J 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction. Conslgn- 
l:l*nts ot cattle, sheep and hog» are 
to.‘cltoiJ- Careful and personal attention 
will be gives to conslgnmenu of etock. 
Quick sales find prompt return» will be 
made. Correspondence eollclted. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank. Either street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 
D£VID MCDONALD T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176 (8) Phone Park 1071

$4 60 your 
recommend it4 60

ft 4 46 ;; . 4 35
n WORKERS LEAVE. .

READY FOR VOTING 
EARLY IN DECEMBER

and Rose to Visit
FREE TO YOUGRAIN and produce.

Mows* *raln deeler«’ quotation»

*WdV?0sj?VHï<îw' white. 33c to 34c, 
’ S*° -to 36c, track, Toronto.

!
Get my 80-page book descnoing 

my Electric Belt, with Illustrations 
of fully-developed men and women, 
showing v.Ow It it applied.
. if yuu can’t call. I ll serti this 
book, prepaid. If you will enclose 
this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hour»— 
» a.m. to o p.ni. Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.to p.m.

. are as
Aa the reports of. the valuators of 

the rapid transit and electric light and 
power properties Justify quick pro
gress In sending a bylaw to the rate
payers, Mayor Hocken has instructed 
the civic legal department to prepare 
at the earliest possible date an agree
ment of sale between the city and Sir 

Word bay been received .by the local William Mackenzie,. It Is expected 
police of the arrest In Rochester of that three weeks will be required In 
Samuel Wlndt. 17 years of age. and preparing thp agreement 
Fred Arnett, both of Toronto- Wlndt. Concurrently therefore with getting 
who Is wealed here -on—»- charge of the approval of the provincial hydro 
breaking Inltf a:: RUmber of west end commission and the city council the 
Stores., will be brought back for trial, agrecfiient of sale will be 
while Arnett, against whom no charge 
stands, will likely be deported.

see.

-Sigi?ig7. *£,'sræ
"-«ES s;»,»

cw-

:

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DBAL3BS.

All Classes of Live Stock bought a rut 
sold. Conslgnmenu solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding . Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
V,‘ . Stock Exchange Building
Union Slock Yards. Write or phone ca- 
number. Phone after 6

CAUGHT LOCAL BURGLAR.
DR. til. 0 McLAUCHUM,
*87 VCNCE ST., TO inure, SAN.

Please send me your Book free. 
NAME ...

ADDREHS .

^to5de-i0»£,h8V—New. No. 2, 83c to 84c, 
Ie’ track, Toronto.

6 Ber hand-picked, $2.10 to65 tb *’ hand-l”ck8d’

;
- tki

u m. :
G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,

_ Phone College 6983. 
C. ZEAGMAN. JR..

Park 4068.

1
completed.

This (will assure the voting on the 
bylaw; early In December. g

"’ii-i *:«—•-tola wheat—New chop, for Octo-
tI
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W isw wHit Vsssa ■ =
Store Opens 
8.30 eu m. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Smartly Made Suits for A Bureau of Information
l : Misses and Women

Closes at 
5,30 p. m.

Christy” Hatsit

The store provides an always correct guide to what■ mak£‘c^w.
Suits well cut and beautifully tailored; made from the is newest in apparel and honte furnishings. Yet in SO approval of well dressed men in every part of the eivi-

tü?„new ant00F,Plet«1i8 thi.e collection oractical a tvav are nar xtncka axxetnhletl that van can lined globe. Thanks to their style and quality, we areS.STÆ£iS: ZSXh thlnew™ m^des andThemostsewLable rud *"S£ 2?, areJ<,rthy °'„t *
al tw-eeds, serges and Bedford cords, in all the newest secure OOM me TlCWeSl moaes ana lne TTlOSt SerVICeaOie tmqmshed name. Simpson s special prices, $2.00 and
colorings; plain tailored and,dressy styles. .Prices $26.00, OH68 at One and the Same time. $2.60.
$36.00, $46.00 to $66.00. We show extreme styles side by side with careful A complete line of soft hats, by one of the most cdae *

- hew autumn COATS for misses and women, adaptations, in a range that provides for your every need d^Sa^i^rT^iTis the chosen Lt <* men who mX
£ anJ himation. Simpson prices are always fair and

buyers’ careful attention to materials and style features. reOSOnaOie. I OU ate Welcome in the Store. or rough finishes. Extra value at............................ 3.50 ;
They are made from soft wool tweeds, cheviots, blanket __ t w t

I Men’s Waterproof Coats $6.95
Made from double texture English Paramatta, in fawn; very serviceable ; cut single-breasted, to button to 

the chin, with close-fitting collar; securely sewn and neatly tailored. Special price............... ...... 6.95
RAGLAN SHOULDER WATERPROOF COATS, WITH BELTED BACK.

Made from a coffee color English Paramatta, double texture cloth; Raglan shoulders; belt across th 
back; close-fitting collar; all seams secure; beautifully tailored. Price..............

SPLENDID WATERPROOF COATS AT 18.00.
Made by one of the most reliable Scotch manufacturers from the best double texture Paramatta; ci 

single-breasted Raglan style, to button to the chin, with close-fitting collar; all seams seamed, cemented an
HHHKlMiSÉMMmÉiiüiiiiiâÉ&BiMÉKMl
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ATTRACTIVE SPORT COATS, $8.00 to $17.60.
The newest and most attractive fabrics are used in 

these coats; soft, reversible cloths, in bright green, red and 
navy; attractive plaids, in gray, green and blue; curl cloths 
in navy, tan and green, etc. Many becoming models, with 
or without wide belt around hips; Raglan or set-in sleeves, 
pockets. Reasonably priced $9.00 to $17.60.

BECOMING SKIRTS FOR STOUT FIGURES.
A number of styles, with pleats on side and back panels 

to give fulness at the bottom; ornamented with buttons, 
or trimmed with braided ornaments; materials are serges, 
Panamas and Bedford cords; waist bands 30 to 36 inches. 
Prices, $5.00, $6.60 and $8.60.

(Third Floor.)

These Savings on Your

9 An;¥*h De WI
- vt 12- * %- \

i

F1
.1

'i g; One of our best raincoats is made from English whipcord, in fawn ; unequalled for wear; single* 
Raglan style; can be worn as a fall overcoat; best tailoring. Price

English raincoat, made from a fawn Burberette cloth; Raglan shoulders; silk sleeve linings; a twi 
pose coat. Price

“Presto” Collar Raincoat, of gray English cravenette; will wear well; out 50 inches long; two-w 
„- “Presto” collar. Price.........................................................i.............................................. ............ .... ............ ..»u

to.V
i th:

he gam'
YOUNG MEN’S FALL AND WINTER SUITS.

Of imported Scotch tweeds, in small diagonal patterns; smart single-breasted style coat, with vest, 
long cuff bottom trousers; lined with best serge linings, and very neatly tailored; sizes 32 to 35. Thi 
day ..

y
.

Early Fall MillineryII iot m• ••••«• • * • • • ••4*#**e* • •••*# ••• .»««••*••• |»_ • « • * • • « # «
$7.60, $8.60, $10.00 AND $12.60 HATS, THURSDAY, $6.60.

... WKÊtÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊH.. . cases 
and on our tables for over ten days are included in this big 
sale. There are hats for misses, young ladies and matrons, 
all of this season’s best colors and combinations. We have 
also made up 48 new hats and will sell them also. Thurs
day for, each

BOYS’NORFOLK SUITS.
Fashionably tailored, in a smart single-breasted Norfolk style, with bloomer pants; splendidly tailo 

from a strong imported Scotch tweed, in diagonal pattern, and trimmed with best serge linings. 
to 30, $7.60; sizes 31 to 44, 8.00.

(Main Floor.)

Gloves and Hosiery

All unsold hats that we have had in our show

->r-

:<. » 6.60; %ÿè.
• MPLUSH HATS.

20 new cases in all good becoming styles. Regularly 
$3.00. Thursday ..

3,000 NEW BRIGHTLY FINISHED NEW YORK HATS.
All good styles, any color. Regularly $2.00 to $2.75. 

Thursday

Women’s Fine Plain English Cashmere Hose, also silk embroidered front, neat colored design, fall weight, double keel
toe; sizes 814 to 10. Special, Thursday.............

Women’s “Pen-Angle*- Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
to 10. Thursday....................................... .. ................... .

old• e tfeeeeeeeee# e.e see ••###.# • e «. « e e e • e » e s ♦ e p- e e e e e «

mless, fall weight, extra close weave, double heel and toe; sizes
.85; 3 pairs,

Women’s 16-button Length Long Whi^e Gloves, mousquetaire, dome flèténers, soft and pliable, perfect fitting; sizes 5^
7. ' Special, Thursday . ... Æmrn/gjgjSgmÊBgggmiÿgUBBÊ

Women’s Real Chamois Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, natural or white shades, soft, pliable skin; sises 5% to 7 94, 3p, 
Thursday ... '

Hen’s Pine Dress Gloves, “Powne’e” make, 1 dome clasp, prix seam, gusset Anger, Bolton thumb, nice Shade; sises 7 to i 
$1.76 value. Thursday .. • •ksH

1.95
a.____ef

» • .,.0.0 e e Ve • ••es •sees «assess's. •seed'

I 95) .
He

4 •esss sseSsSsaessSOsssbs# assesses sessSeessass

(Second Flow.) 6jU • S s e a e e.e as e a a « » M « t e M« » H .«{•«« « a s « $ s * • é as a sa e if •s-e«« ««•««♦ ««sash 4

màm I —Main Floor. • *Silk and Velvet»*
-i

Carpet and Rug Values/ ».H %velvetT*^ ewieas w -til svi deuce everywhere, in silks, satins end ■ es X i
mean8 : 3S& .?ii

Fine Scotch BlanketsCharmeuse Brocades, In particular, are strong in demand for day and 
evening wear, the beautiful colorings and soft finishes making possible 
many different drapes and combinations with other fabrics.

Soft Crepe de Chines in plain and brocaded effects make effective 
evening gowns.

The New Fall Satina are most comprehensive to weave and color 
ranges. Satin Duchesse, satin charmeuse, satin meteor, satin grenadines 
and shot Duchesse satin vie with each other to beauteous effect

Charmeuse Brocaded Velvets and Crepe Velours are the most beautiful 
of combined fabrics, the grounds being of the finest Liberty charmeuse, 
ripple crepe de chines, sUk ntoon and French silk voiles, with flowered 
contrasting designs, to bold relief. Our velvet sections are crowded with 
noveity effeots, with serviceable cord velvets, beautiful dress effects, 
rich chiffon velvets and elegant brocades.

(Second Fleer.)

‘fAmongst the new arrivals from the English Mills are a great many bales of very moderately priced Brussels 8q 
come in a variety of different styles, selected for the many different rooms for which they may be required.

. . . 8.28 

... 11.28 

... 14.78 
*11.3 x 13.6. ..

iI twoMade from pure white wool, thoroughly 
scoured, beautifully napped and finished' sii 
or blue borders, weight 7 lbs., sise <8x8$ 
day, pair .......... . .......... .

cleansed and 6.9 x 
9.0 x 
9.0 x

W.9 x 10.6...
9.0 x 10.6...

11.8 x 12.0. .

New Seamless Imported Axmineter Rugs. Many beautiful designs and color effects are amongst these new rugs just re 
from Europe. There are handsome medallion designs, as well as good copies of Oriental rugs, at prices that recommend 
at sterling values.

. 9.68
12.88
19.00

sight Of St
window gri
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NEW DOWN COMFORTÉR8. am
ms uae»-#n a 
pavement, 
dioament wa 
apartment c

We are showing a beautiful range of Down Comforters 
this season in sateen, eatln and silk coverings. Splendid 
assortment of colorings and handsome designs to choose 
from. Prices to suit everybody from ...... 6.00 to 46.00, »

>i$ 6.8 x 9.8....................... .. . 18.78 and 22.00 7.6 x 10.4....
8.1 X 11.6. .......................... 28.78 and 88.80 9.10 x 13.2... .

English and Scotch Linoleums—A tremendous range of new designs is being shown in these popular floor coverings for
kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms, mattings and hardwood effects, tiles, etc., at, per square yard................. .89, .40, .48 and M

The “Maple Leaf’ Vacuum Carpet Cleaner—This practical little machine is a combination of a vacuum cleaner and carnet 
sweeper. The suction is created by a series of three bellows, which work intermittently, and a revolving brush removes 
threads and lint from the surface. The amount of dirt it will take from your carpet la wonderful, and lt is as easily onerat 
an ordinary carpet sweeper. Special price................. ,. .... ........................

. . 19.78 and 87.50 

.. 81.78 and 42.80II BATH TOWELS, 48c PAIR.
Heavy Brown Linen Bath .Toweto, large size. Clearing

Thursday, pair ............ . ............................... ......................  .43
Damask Tray Cloths, in assorted designs, size 18 x 27 

inches, hemstitched all round. Special, Thursday.... .38

The

if r (Continued
dSi Fan P:Dts 

Specially Priced
New Drapery Fabrics f

Toilet Goods ■—Fourth Floor.ï ; *• >:French Pan Velours—60 inches wide; beautiful rich 
shades of terra cotta, blue, rose, green, olive, beige, etc., 
for hangings or uppetsterlng.. Priced at, per yard... 8.7S 

8 unfa it Reps, 18.61 Pei; Yard—These fabrics are guar
anteed absolutely sunfast, 60 Inches wide. Strong re
versible reps and- damasks. Suitable for upholstering or 
draperies. Also Beautiful Light Silk Madras 
curtaining. A full range of beautiful colors.

Sale Alarm ClocksMEN’S $3.50 to $4.60 
BOOTS, $2.96.

Three thousand pairs 
“ Tebbutt, ” “ Tetrault, ” 
“Imperial” and “Mogul” 
branded boots, m all sizes 
and widths; tan calf, patent 
colt, gunmetal, dongola kid 
and fine selected box kip 
leather (100 pairs are leather 
lined). Every pair is Good
year welted and hand-finish
ed, single or double soles, 
high and recede toes; medi
um, high or low heelg; sizes 
6 to 11. Regularly $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50., Thursday

2.95
WOMEN’S $3.00 TO $4.50 BOOTS, 

' $1.99.
Dainty footwear in va tent colt, 

vicl kid, tan calf and velour leathers, 
made on the new short vamp to re
cede and high toe#; Goodyear welt
ed and flexible McKay sewn eolee; 
high, medium or low "College Girl” 
j?eeto; else» 2 1-2 to 7. Regularly 
$8.00 to $4.60. Thursday
THE NEW FALL AND WINTER 

STYLES HAVE ARRIVED.
We have the sole agency in Tor- 

2®to for Laird. Schrober A Co.. 
Philadelphia. Hanan * Son of New 
York, Queen Quality and Boston Fa
vorite of Boston, and Hervey E. 
Gupttll of Haverhill. Mass. These 
lines are all in, and are awaiting 
your inspection. Prices range 
$3.25 to $1200.

I Dark mornings ere drawing near, i 
means that we are liable to oversleep, 
prevent this, we would suggest pnrchasli 
alerm dock. Our stock is complete, 
prices are low, and every clock la guarao

Straight alarma. Special
Luminous alarms. Special
Intermittent or repeating alarme. Spe 

1.88, 1.50 and 1.71
Large sise straight Alarm Clock, mahoganj 

finish case......................................... ....... 1 ji

2000 Pieces Hand 
Painted Nippon 

China

Wilbert’s Meadow Violet 
Talcum Powder, 1-lb. tins. 
Sale price

Bourjois Java Face Pow
der, In flesh and white. 
Regular price 35c. Sale 
price

for window 
Priced at.t 19 2.50per yard .

Tapestries—In quality and quantity we have never bad 
a more complete range of distinctive désigna and color 
combinations. All are 60 Inches wide. For upholstering 
either a single chair or whole suite, wall coverings, or for 
window and door hangings.' In verdure, conventional and 
Oriental effects. Special values, per yard 1.36, 1.60 and 1.75

;

■
.68 andI .25

V antlne’s Cold Cream. 
Regular price 60c. Sale 
price

>
dal i ».Antique Velvets—Rich, lustrous pile. In a full range of 

paetelto shades. TMs^ velvet Is always In good style, 
either for draperies in drawing-room, library or dining
room, 60 Inches wide. Very special at, per yard.:.. 1.75

Bordered Curtain*. 97.00 Per Pair—Heavily mercerised 
reps. Figured and plain. 48 inches wide. 244. yards long, 
with pretty tapestry border one side and bottom. In all 
shades of blue, tan, brown and green. Very special, per 
pair ................................................ . .................................7.00

.88 if.4 Chappo, the wonder hand 
lotion. Regular price 26c. 
Sale price ........

Crown Smelling Salts. 
Regular price 66c. Sale 
price

IS
—Main Floor.1

Dainty, useful pieces, including handled bonbons, 
mayoriaise dishes, whipped cream bowls, cream ladles, caps 
and saucers, ash trays, olive dishes, bon bon boxes. Thurs
day, each

Groceries i.45s i
Rimmal’s Imported Lav

ender Water. Sale price, pefr 
ounce ....

Fiver’s

TELEPHONE MAIN 78^
2000 lbs. Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole, 

per lb. .
Msita Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 packages. 
Edwardiburg or Beehive Table Syrup, fi

ll). prail
Salt, In 5-lb. bags, 3 bags..................... ..
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imperial

quart bottle............................ .................. .. Jb
Rich Red Salmon, Argo Brand. Regular 

26c per tin
Fancy Jgpan Rice, 3ft lbs.

■ Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs.............
Urn* Beane, 2 lbs.
Steero Bouillon Cubes, 3 tins .....................
Scott Taylor's Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles 
Maggl Soups, assorted, 6 packages 
Choice White Beans, 6 lbs.
Finest Canned Peee, 3 tine 
800 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 8 lbs.
Finest Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 packages 
Potted Plante, 800 Rubber Plants, lt to 

20 in. high, each . ^.................
88c ASSAM TEA FOB 

1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, FuH-bodled 
Tea, of uniform quality and fine flavor,
• 86c tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb. SB

Z SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY.

Cream Madras Curtains, 66c Per Pair—In pretty bor
dered designs, fine quality. Launders perfectly; 3 yards
long. Value $1.10 per pair. Thursday special ........ .. .69

Hand-made Opaque Cloth Window Shade#—Mounted 
on guaranteed Hartshorn rollers, 37 x 70 taches. In green, 
white and cream. Regular vaille 70c each. Thursday 
special, each ...

. *.,. .... .18
Toilet .23i Water,

odors Roearls, Voivits and 
Violet. Bale price . . .88

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, 
solid backs, with nine rows 
pure bristles. Sale price .89 

French Tooth Brushes, 
with pure bristles. Regular 
price 26c. Sale price.. .17 

French Ivory Hair Brush
es, solid backs. Regular 
price $2.60 and $2.76 each.
Sale price.................

Shaving Mirrors.

1 3,000 pieces Nippon, Hand-painted China, larger sizes 
than above, with a fuller style of decoration in conventional 
designs, including covered bon bon boxes, candlesticks, 
mayonaise boats, footed jelly dishes, powder boxes, hair 
receivers, etc., for, each

• • « 4 4 4 0 * 4 0

••••** ••#..»•». .391 a ••••»•••$•$«
Insertion Trimmed Shades—In green, white and cream, 

with Insertion to match ; rize 87 x 70. Regular value 76c
each. Thursday bargain, each ................ .. ,3e

Estimates given on all decorating jobs and upholster
ing of all kinds, window shades, awnings, etc.

Call, phone or write Drapery DepL—Fourth Floor.
i Dis .39\

100 Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, fine quality hard 
bodied ware, with colored sprays of flowers in artistic

Sale priée, per

• •*$$ ••«r« so *

4 0 0 0 4 4 4 4 m*

West of England Serge 
Suitings 84c

14»
design, 97 pieces. Regularly $9.25. 
set ......... .............

|Pi ■DM»
lar price 60c. Sale price .80 

Imported Bath Soap, %- 
lb. cakes, odors Cologne, 
Lavender, Violet and Ver- 
benl. Sale price, 2 cakes
tor................................  .as

Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Sale
price, 6 cakes for...............17

—Main Floor.

••••-• • • • 4 4 •«»••#«
639..31.26 fabrics, pure wool qualities, In a full range of 

shades, navy and black. 62 inches wide. Thursday, pet 
yard ... ;. 750 Decorated Rockingham Tea Pots, 4 sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6 

cup sizes, several shapes, and a large variety of decora
tions. Sale price, each

,

2^' -
Made by one of the best English makers, fast* . flue 

selected pure botany yarns and guaranteed all tl$f$4bghly 
soap shrunk and epotproof. New browns, tans, greens, 
grays, new blues, taupe, plum, navye and black. Correct 
weight for women’s tailored skirts, etc. 52 inches wide 
Thursday, per yard.......

.1.99 aX

0404**4***0017 .
I :< dS>t). ••••••*«•«**4

- -Second Floor.

Circulating Library Now 6th Floor

The Robert Stmpson Company, Limite#from
f .

(Second Fleer.)
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